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Poetry.

W.iHfoff^ t/t» /{< ilglo- Philosophical JwtfHl.
A HOPE

in MVD*ON TCTTLE.

[hirea Himm*, 7 I- only half expressed 
TJut I may dwell on earth to ere the day

Wba every wrong and fin shah be redressed.
And hnth and right o’er all *lmD cn-i their ray, 

And darkm-M* flee.
Like storm at sen, 

Cn 3 cloud-shadow o'er the gnis-y lea.
For all my transient, life 1 ‘vr felt the as rou" 

Pre--heavily upon my burdened thoughts.
Oft barn I watched idlh -.h ™v earth’s mad throng. 

Too oft io see the truth by error bought
In murt-of trade.
In prices paid, 

Aad wept to we so soon the bargains made.
All things are wrong to what they might be mack:
I’d Me them righted by angelic -way.

Then with s tear the wrong in earth be laid.
And fora knell alone the rattling clay.

All have their day.
And fade away, 

like evanescent rainbow’s lurid play.

The right triumphant, over dying might.
Ite victory already loudly cries;

.And through tho fog I -« e the dawning light 
In golden morning gUd the wpirif* skies.

T’ Is coming Boon, 
And ere Its noon 

Wt 'll live to love each other, not done.

BRIEF OtTLOOK. 
nr lvthei: comr.

The star of empire westward wends its way, 
From Europe’s shore- the human flood flows in.

And teeming life, at no far distant day.
The fruit- of labor shall most nobly win.

So pious bigot’s wand shall power passers.
To warp the mind.- of honest-hearted men;

Freedom of Cousi lence all the races bless.
When the grant AW shall take the place of Thm j

Cities shall rise on hillside and on plain.
Whore now the Indian's uigwam dot- the land. 

The white mun’s skill tin- barren earth regain. 
Anti peace and plenri reign on every hand.

—ihotmi of Light.

Do Animals have Immortal Spirits? 
-If Man has an Immortal Spirit, 
when does it begin to exist?
I presume that I shall be pardoned by the 

author of the following private letter, for pub- 
listing it entire. It gives an able expression 
to two of the greatest difficulties which beset 
the spiritual philosophy in the minds of think
ers With the exception of the doctrines of 
conservation of force, and creation by evolu
tion. these difficulties have vrmingly'become 
wt insurmountable, and have been occupied 
53 high vantage ground by skepticism.

To escape the pressure of male ri al ism, the old 
doctrine of re-incarnation has been revived, 
which, by making creation a succession of 
miracles, at once places itself outside the pro
vince of reason and the spirit realm, instead 
of being controlled by law, becomes the law to 
the physical elements with which it clothes and 
express itself. Of this theory I Cannot speak 
it present. Commanding as it does the be
lief of a majority of European Spiritualists, 
tad many in thia country, it deserves respectful 
Utenfion. although in the form in which it is 
presented, it has little or no support from 
science. Its strongest position is the time old 
statement: If spirits arc immortal in the fu
ture, they must have an infinite past, as what- 
everhrts a beginning must have an end. It is 
impossible fur an immortal spirit to spring from 
> mortal form. Exceptions may be taken to 
this position, and even should they not be suc
cessfully maintained, the opposing difficulties 
of physical science are not met by the scheme 
of re incarnation.

Hudson Tuttle, Dear Sir:—Assuming your 
willingness to answer the quest ions and remove 
the doubt in the minds of skeptics concerning 
the theory of “ spirituation,” I make no apol
ogy—though personally a stranger to you—for 
^dfr-sng you on a subject which is “ a matter 
of life or death *’ to us all. I remember reading, 
many years ago, an essay by Robert Chambers 
“concerning the clussof persons who are easily 
convinced," and the rapid and wide spread of 
Spiritualism is proof to me that that class of 
happily constituted persons is very large. I 
^ among the first to investigate this subject 
‘wcniy years ago. I did so with high hopes 
^ Rona became familiar with most of the 
phwnena—but I finally retired from the

disappointed—not having the good for- 
•^ to be one of the easily convinced. There 
^ nutty things that I have witnessed that I 
caa v count for on no other theory bnt the spirit- 
’7 By the ffyiriM theory I mean the theory 

spiritual man, existing in the natural body, 
^dhtinci from it, and capable of existing 
pinout it—and that it Is these disembodied 
wiu that produce what are called the “ spirit

। Phenomena.” Now 1 lien: are some consid- 
^mtions which make this spiritual existence 

me simply impofiMi, Two of them 
r™l set forth as well as I can. 1m. Man 
'.'^ to be here on the earth romdiowr I pre- 
lij^ $^r^l?E4^l’k' generally have given up the 
I f,f hfa tnitmidwt rcw^wi, if they ever 
pror' ^ ft’ ^ow ^‘cn caln<* we but tyy ^ome 
kr ^’^’’PG^nt from lower species. J

।, n,lf,t/o1'1 any other way. I have an ex- 
Qut r^m ^bMture of Agassiz (who still bolds 
^K;:pa^ have to suwen-
Gt sih i ’’J’* lowing that the Intelligence 
^fi^ * Is ^e ^^ 1,1 ^nd a* ll,at of man— 

u rt°n ^ in degree. Such being the case, 
y not the internal monkey and the intcr-

i nul pig Jive on after the dissolution of the body 
' as well us Um internal man? When I have put 
I this question to Spiritualists they have general- 
I ly tried to jump over the difficulty by assuming 

that the internal beast docs so live on—very 
well—but how far down in the Aca^must wc go 
to find the beginning of eternal life. So much 
for difficulty No. 1. Now for No. 2. I was 
going home’from a very “eloquent ” spiritual
istic lecture one night when I overtook a little, 
old man who began to talk about the lecture.

Said he—“This notion of a spiritual body 
looks plausible at first, but wht n dm * it begin! 
That is what puzzles me.” Exactly so. This 
has puzzled me ever since I first began to read 
Swedenborg, but I had never mentioned it nor 
heard il mentioned before. I looked in vain 
in the literature of the “ New Church1’ and of 
Spiritualism for light on this point. There 
must be some point of development at which, 
if the bodily organism of the mother and 
embryo child were destroyed, the spirit form of 
the child would live on. Who can imagine 
where it would be. The only allusion I have 
ever seen on this point was in a lecture by J. 
M. Peebles—he says it lives on from the “ sa
cred moment of conception.” When is that? 
You may plant a pen in the ground and if there 
is enough warmth and moisture it will grad
ually sprout and grow. But who can tell us 
about the “ sacred moment ” when it first began 
towU't Is birth the time when the spirit begins 
its independent existence? Birth is an unim
portant circumstance and may be hastened or 
hindered by accident. Or is at the “first 
dawning of intelligence” of the birth,—and 
when in that ?

Such are two of the fundamental difficulties 
I find with the foundation of your philosophy. 
I want them removed. The idea of “ falling in
to naught ” is no more agreeable to me than to 
other men. Spiritualists and Swedenborgians, 
what can you do for me? Maybe the fact that 
we do not die can be established and Ira er these 
difficulties where they are. If so, T shall be glad 
—but I want no more rhetoric on that subject, 
and it is because I believe you arc not much of 
a dealer in that article that I address you. I 
know you have written a book entitled “ Arca
na of Spiritualism.” Perhaps my questions are 
answered in that. I intend to procure it as 
soon as I can. 1 am not a seer, nor a genius, 
nor a man of science, but sin humble philoso
pher of the school of Gradgrind. I want 
“facts, sir, facts,” and that is all any body 
wants—if we only know what ails us. The 
trouble with Brother Gradgrind was that there 
arc certain classes of facts that he could not 
appreciate.

My attention has lately been recalled to this 
subject. I want the question settled “ If a man 
die shall he live again?” You, know I am not 
alone in my position. It is not true by a long 
ways, as Thave seen asserted in Spiritual pa
pers that all who investigate become convinced. 
I you think it worth your while, I would like 
o hear from you.

Curran Swaim.
Nunda, III.

ANSWERS.

In the brief space allowed for reply, I cannot 
even attempt to prove all the propositions I 
shall advance, but refer the question to “The 
Arcana of Spiritualism ” for a more elaborate 
statement.

We will take for granted that man is a dual 
structure, a spirit and a body, and attempt to 
solve the problems presented on that ground.

If the body is mortal, and the spirit immor
tal, we may first inquire what constituues im
mortality?' The ballancc and perfect equili
brium of the forces of decay and renovation. 
Could this obtain with the gross elements of the 
physical world, an immortal oak or lion would 
be as possible as an immortal man. But 
such balance cannot be be gained or preserved. 
Animal forms mature and perish; death is an 
essential result of life.

If man is immortal, it is not through miracle, 
but his spirit must be amimated and sustained 
by fixed laws. The grand doctrine of Creation 
by Evolution, unfolds the perfect physical man 
from the original chaos, and, extended still fur
ther, unfolds the immortal spirit. For as man 
is the crowning glory of creation, the crown
ing glory of man is immortality, without which 
the creative scheme of nature is objectless. As 
the physical bodies of animals arc only steps of 
progress to the development, of man, asHhcir 
component atoms arc dissolved at death, so is 
whatever spiritual power they may possess. 
They have not reached the stage where the 
harmony is capable of preservation without tho 
intervention of the body. The animal as well 
as man has a spirit, but its individuality is not 
preserved after death for this reason. * But ns 
the animal merges through intermediate forms 
into man. and the infant knows less than tho 
perfect animal, the line of demarcation is 
drawn with seeming difficulty. A certain 
degree of advancement is absolutely essential, 
below which is nonentity and above which is 
Immortality.

From what has been previously said of ani
mals possessing spirits, it will be seen that a 
spirit is not necessarily immortal, but can be 
gradually extinguished ns a lamp, burning for 
an indefinite time and slowly going out.

The spirit “ begins to exist as soon as the 
physical body which clothes it begins to exist, 
matures with it. If tho parents have immortal 
spirits ns well as mortal bodies, and if the cor
pora) frames support the corporal being of ihe 
foetus, then their spiritual natures must in equal 
measure support the spirit of the foetus, and 
the growth of Its spirit and body be similar.

But all spirits that thus “begin to exist "arc 
not immortal. Up to the indefinite borders of 
the realm of man, the process is incomplete, 
and the spirit does not retain its identity alter 
. , ^l11 ’** as the Hindoo would say, absorbed
into the infinite bosom of BniUm. From thence 
jt again enters the physical structure of animal

life, at length to become immortal in the spirit 
of man This is Ihe re-incarnation of l ie. As 
the physical form breaks down into its elements 
to be lignin resurrected in living beings, so the 
spiritual portion is disolved to be re-incarnated. 
There is, however, no transposition of Individ
uality, which is as completely lost, m-. is the 
bodily structure, which is wafted by the winds 
to remotest parts, and enters into the forma
tion of countless forms.

All living beings possess spirits, but only in 
man is the evolution sufficiently complete for 
the preservation of spiritual individuality after 
the death of the body. The existence of a 
spirit, even after I lint event, is not conclusive 
of its immortality. As the animal and human 
kingdoms inextricably blend; as in every in
fant, the progress of man from the brute is re
pealed, the line between the mortal and immor
tal cannot be sharply defined. Al) that cun be 
said of the embryo is that it possesses the poa»i- 
bUi tics of immortality.

Hudson Ti ttle.
Berlin Hights, Ohio.

Items of Interest—By J. O. Barrett.
A GOOD OLD AGE.

What is more beautiful? The autumn of 
life ripens all our earth disciplines. “ We have 
fought the good fight! ” Beautiful indeed the 
aged father or mother, with a veil over the 
vision of memory, with a “ door open in heav
en,’1 with attending angels to take our beloved 
to the rejuvenating life beyond.

Says Zschokee: “On my seventieth birth
day I felt as if I were standing on a mountain 
Light, at whose feet the ocean of eternity was 
audibly rushing; while behind me, life, with 
its deserts and flower-gardens, its sunny days 
and its stormy days, spread out green, wild, and 
beautiful. Formerly, when I read and heard 
of the joylessness of age, I was filled with sad
ness; but I now wonder that it presents so 
much that is agreeable. The more the world 
diminishes and grows dark, the less I feel the 
loss of it; for the dawn of the new work- ?jrows 
ever clearer and clearer."

Beautiful is this life-like picture of “grand
mother," translated from a Spanish Ballad: 
“Grandmother is very old; she is wrinkled and 
white-haired, but her eyes are soft and bright; 
she tells the prettiest stories, and she has a new 
silk gown worked with great flowers which 
make a loud rustling against the walls. Grand
mother knows many things, for she has lived a 
long, long time—a great while before father and 
mother; this is certain. Grandfather has a 
psalm book, with a silver clasp, and she reads 
very often in this book. In the middle of the 
volume is a rose pressed out and dried which 
is not as pretty as the roses in the conserva
tory; yet grandmother regards it with a smile 
of happiness; and tears conic into her eyes. 
Why does grandmother gaze upon that dried 
flower in her psalm book? Dost thou desire to 
know? Whenever grandmother’s tears fall 
upon that flower, it lifts up its stem, its leaves 
resume their colors, and then the walls fall as 
if they were but clouds, and on all sides around 
grandmother spreads the green, beautiful, for
est, where the sun scarcely pierces the foilage. 
And then grandmother is young again; she is 
a charming young girl with blonde locks and 
fresh cheeks; she is fair and brilliant, no How
er is brighter. By her side is seated a hand
some, graceful young man, who presents her a 
rose, as he smiles. Grandmother never smiles 
in that way? Ah, yes, even now, she smiles 
again as then. He has gone; a thousand vis
ions and a thousand thoughts have taken his 
place. The handsome young man is gone; the 
rose is spread out on the psalm book; grand
mother falls back in her large arm chair; she 
gazes on the faded rose spread upon the open 
ook; grandmother is dead! She was put in 

the black coffin, wrapped in white linen; she 
was so handsome! Her eyes were closed, but 
every wrinkle had disappeared, she lay there 
with a smile on her lips; her face surrounded 
with her venerable, silvery locks; none are 
afraid to look at her; it was’still grandmother, 
so good and so beloved. The psalm book was 
placed In her coflin, under her head; she had 
also desired it, and the rose was in the book; 
and then they buried grandmother. On her 
grave, close to the church walls, was planted a 
rose bush, whose roses waved in the wind, and 
said: “Il is pleasant to breathe in the dew 
and tho moonbeams. If we are the freshest, 
some loved hand will come and gather us for 
the fairest maiden. Let us summon all our 
brilliancy und perfume." And ihe nightingale 
heard wind the roses murmured, and it caroll
ed in honor of the rose which the young girl 
had planted in her psalm book, of the rose that 
was faithfully kept until Ihc cheeks, once so 
fresh, became wrinkled. It is so pleasant to 
live in a loved one’s memory. And ns the 
nightingale sang, the church organ pealed out 
those grand and beautiful psalms winch in the 
book beneath grandmother’s head, ami then 
the moon shone down with nil its brilliancy.

In Miss Muloch’s “Thoughts about women” 
occurs this fine passage:—“ A life in which to 
learn has been made of all the materials grant
ed to it, and through which the hand of the 
great designer can be plainly traced, whether 
its web 1>e dark or bright, whether its pattern lie 
clear or clouded, is not n life to be pilled; for 
it is n completed life,”

Oh, yes, Ihe thread found floating Is attached 
again. “ I will begin again,” says Mountford 
in his “Euthanasy," “but it will be in a new 
earth, und under a new heaven. Nobler than a 
ship wifely ending a long voyage, and sublimer 
than ihe setting sun, is the old age of a Just, a 
kind, and useful life.”

HPIIUTS IN ORTHODOX FAMILIES.
Not long since my eye fell upon this Incident 

which I copied from a book—originating in an

orthodox family. “Our departing friends make 
no distinction as to faith, when visioned in the 
glories of the immortal world. The ungels 
always come when there is a necessity, und 
conditions will warrant a revealmenL from the 
other side.”

“ 1 was greatly pleased," says Dr. Thomson, 
“ with a little incident a mother gave me the 
other day. A child lay dying. Feeling unusu
al sensations, she said, ‘Mamma, what is the 
mutter with me?’

Mother.—1 My child, you arc dying.’
Child.—‘ Well, mamma, what is dying?1
Mother.—4 To you, dear child, il is going lu 

heaven.’
Child.—‘Where is heaven?’
Mother.—1 It is where God is, and the angels, 

and the good men made perfect.*
Child.—1 But, mamma* I am not acquainted 

with any of those, and do not like to go alone; 
won’t you go with me?’

Mother —* O, Mary, I cannot. God has call
ed you only; not me, now.1

Turning to the father, she asked the same 
question. Then piteously to each of her broth
ers and sisters, she repeated the same interroga
tory, and received the same response. She then 
fell into a gentle slumber, from which she 
awoke in a transport of joy, saying: ‘You 
need not go with me; I can go alone. I have 
been there, and grandmamma is there, and 
grandpapa is there, and Aunt Martha.’”

LOVE CALLING THE DEPARTING BACK.
It was love, too, that called back in recogni

tion, a child to its mother, as thus described by 
a sympathetic friend: “ Dimly burned one soli
tary lamp, keeping midnight vigil in the hum
ble abode of poverty and death. On a small 
pallet of straw lay a suffering child, tossing 
restlessly to and fro, while by his side sat his al
most heart-broken mother. The child slept— 
all unconsciously—his last sleep, save the long 
sleep of Death, so soon to follow. Suddenly 
those dull eyes opened, the first time for many 
hours, and he whispered, in gentle accents, the 
name of Mother. ‘ Am I with you yet, dear 
mother? Oh, I have had a delightful dream! 
Bright forms flitted around me; and beckoned 
me away from the cruel world of ours. Mount
ed on their snowy pinions, I soared far, fur 
away. Sweet music greeted my ears, and 
myriads of shining ones pressed around me. 
Among them, mother, was our dear father, too. 
who warmly greeted me, and asked .for you, 
the only member of our bright circle who*was 
not with us. I called you—did I not mother? 
—and the bright vision vanished from my 
sight. But was it all a dream? No, DO: he 
beckoned me. I am—I am------’ and as the 
sound died away, the spirit returned to the God 
who gave it. ‘ Oh, blessed thought!1 murmur
ed the bereaved mother, ‘ that when my earth
ly course is finished, those loved and gone be
fore will bear my spirit away to its bright home 
in the sky.’

“ Lay her in the earth: And from her fair 
unpolluted flesh shall violets spring. I tell you 
churlish priest, a minstering angel shall my 
sister be when thou Host howling."

Notes from Michigan.

Bro. Jones:—I write you to give you an 
account of a discussion that has just closed in 
this place; but allow me to preface my report 
with a little “ brief” history.

For several years past, the Rev. N. S. Sey
mour, Adventist, endorsed by Miles Grant, has 
kept bills posted about the country, challenging 
the Orthodox world, and offering a liberal re
ward to meet him in public discussion, and dis
prove the mortality of the soul, and several 
oilier resolutions embraced in the dogma of 
Adventism—no one during to “ pick up the 
glove,” and enter the list; but from their cow
ard’s castle (the pulpit), would switch out 
their anathemas spiced with such epithets as 
anti Christ, no-soulitc. semi-infidel, and slurs 
at his personal character (which by the by is 
above reproach) and with other kindred drives, 
and when Mr. 8., protested against such 
treatment and pressed them to meet him be
fore the public, he was answered by P. E. J. N. 
Martin, one of his most flatulent detainers, 
with the insulting response: “Mr. Seymour, 
you mind your business and I will mind mine."

Thus matters have stood until Dr. E. 
Sprague, late of Nebraska, came here and ac
cepted the challenge.

The proposition presented by Mr. Seymour, 
was,

Be^l>rd} That the scriptures teach, that man 
dies, soul and body, and is wholly dependent 
on Christ for a resurrection and reward. He 
led in the affirmation in the usual amount of 
bluff, which is too much a lending feature of 
modern pulpit declamation, also casting his 
hook and line into the shallow pool of sec
tarian prejudice, bailed with advent prayers 
and hymns.

He contended man was made of the dust of 
the ground, ana that that and breath was all 
there was of him—soul and body died to
gether, and were buried in the grave, and there 
remained until the coming of Christ, at the 
end of the world; then the whole would be 
raised, and the saints caught up to meet their 
own savior in the air.

Dr. Sprague, Spiritualist, repliediu the neg
ative; met him manfully at every point. lie 
proved that spirits are children of God, made 
in his image, and that God is a spirit, and 
that if spirits could die or cease to be,—God 
could die and cease to bo. Also there is an 
inner man, and an outer man, and that the re
surrection is now—that the family, noth in 
heaven and earth, named as Christ's is one. 
that in all ages spirits have boon seen, Samuel, 
Moses, Eltfah, the Apocalyptic nngls, and 
spirits of just men made perfect were proof.

The Dr. proved himself fully Competent to

grasp and handle any subject presented. Near
ly the entire verdict of the community, is that 
both in suavity and logic, he completely van
quished his opponent.

The discussions and lectures have awakened 
free thought, and created such a sensation in 
the ranks of fossilized theology, that the 
trustees of the United Brethren Church, double 
locked the house they claim to occupy, 
but the stockholders opened it with a key at- 
tached to an axe handle, and the Doctor lec
tured there. We can recommend him as an 
able lecturer, or debater, and hope societies 
wishing a spe aker, will give him a call, His 
address for a few weeks, is Quincy, Mich.

Wm. Bryan*.
Pres, of Hillsdale Or. Circle. 

Woodbridge, Mich,

J. O. Barrett’ft Moral Philosophy.
In a recently published article, J. O. Bar

rett says that criticism* such as Hudson Tut
tle and others have published on the princi
ples of Victoria C. Woodhull, “only help 
her.” There are two ways to elect Victoria 
President of these States: by opposition, and 
co-operation; and when elected, it is not quite 
so pleasant t o be left out in the cold, all for 
the sake of ‘the constitution.’*’

When we decide on a course of action, we 
had supposed some higher motive than “be
ing left out in the cold” should actuate us. 
We had supposed the Rev. J. 0. Barrett 
would stand up for principle, and not for the 
party who was hMy (u win! Mrs. Woodhull 
nitty be fleeted President, and then, having co
operated. will prove a good thing; so, throw 
up your hat for her! It is not to be asked, 
are her principles right? will not her social 
doctrines lead to anarchy and ruin? but will she 
win? Ave. Then run to her out of “the 
cold!” *

This doctrine was never imbibed from Spir
itualism. It is the outgrowth of a cool, cal
culating parvenu selfishness, as unmanly as it 
is ignoble. It is the doctrine Judas might 
be supposed to preach to Jesus. “See good 
Lord, if the Pharisees win, it will not be pleas
ant to be left out in the cold, for the sake of 
our ideas: lei us throw up our hats, and co-op
erate with the Pharisees!"

How much suffering Mr. Barrett might have 
I saved, bad he been allowed to counsel the mar 
। tyrs who have borne the keen torture of racli 
' and rod, or the terrible pangs of the fagot’s 
I flame. lie would have said to them in a voice 
‘ tender as a woman's. “ Don’t you see that it i? 
| best to co-operate with the side that wins: 
| Don't you know your standing out in the cold 
i only helps that part}- to win.

We fain would believe Mr. B. wrote in baste 
and unthinkingly. We cannot believe he 
would bo influenced by the motives he sag 
gests, where such vita) principles are involved, 
lie asks with irony if the “Brothers (Tuttle, 
Bailey. Mrs. H: idinge, etc.) feel they bavepui 
on strong brakes to the radical car.” It strike? 
us that strong brakes arc just now needed 
They cannot be accused of making their bold 
opposition to get in “ out of the cold." Thej 
stand nobly tip for principle, and it com« 
with poor grace from one who confessedly if 
fleeing to the shelter of that opposition be 
cause he think.- it will rise, to cast on them re 
proach. or taunt them because the principles 
they advocate are not able to stay the tide ol 
fanaticism. The prospect of office is bewitch 
ing, and has been the price for many a pool 
soul sold to the devil.

BVic/i “Victoria” is elected “president ol 
these States’,” we hope she will reward the vir 
tuous principles of her early friend, who, witt 
statesmanlike instinct, saw she would “rise.' 
with the Glen Beulah Postoffice, or, at least, 
appoint him to write her biography, under the 
taking title of “The Free-Love Pilgrim.’'

Geo. R- Fitch.
Pittsburgh, Penn.

Noto from Emma Hardinge-Britten.

Dear Sir:—I have but just seen a recent is 
sue of your paper, in which you make some 
severe remarks on my article in the Londor 
“Medium,” commontingupon the lack of cor 
diality evinced by the Spiritual press of Ame 
rica towards me,'on the occasion of my retun 
lo this country. As my remarks were callee 
forth by those of a large number of friends oi 
both skies of the water, who were, perhap 
foolish enough to draw a rather untavorabli 
contrast between my reception, and ihc abun 
dtmt hospitality and kindness extended to ever) 
American medium who has ever visited En 
gland, I see no occasion to retract the opinion: 
I have expressed. 1 may have been iu error 
however, in including the Western Spiritua 
papers in those opinions, and therefore I bc£ 
to express my regrets, that you and vour con 
temporaries in the West, * should have had 
reason to imagine yourselves wronged by what 
I have said. I have noticed that it has been a 
custom among those who desire to do honor 
to my fellow laborers in the field of Spiritual 
ism, to treat them to what is popularly termed 
“ a surprise party.” The Banner of Light h v 
conferred this favor on me, in the shape of a 
recent editorial on mv London letter. If the 
editors of that fourmif grant me the usual cour 
tesyofu reply* those "whom it may concern, 
will find in what 1 have written a tar more ex 
landed answer to yours, us well ns their re 
marks, than so utterly unworthy a subject 
seems to merit. Gladly 'consigning the whole 
affair to oblivion on this earth, and whatever 
judgment wo may.nil deserve hereafter, I am, 
clear sir, in sincere kindness and good will to 
alii

Faithfully yours,
Emma Hardinge-Britten, 

231 Washington St., Boston, Mass.
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then

ron* quenl!y in avowed disbeliever in all 
popular forms of rclige n 1 became in 
trd in 'he “raps is a ^ ientht. and not 
40V view of changing my opaque opin 
in regard to d» th and the after life I 
to un*'1f Science ran create nothing! 
M e I* to discover laws by w hich phenom- 
m be produced Having done this, apply 
tn the improvement of our snc al, i olid

cal and O 
knowledg 
alow hapf

i nn relations. The possesion of 
infers upon man the power lo be- 
** upon his fellow-man Hence 1

erted
non'- ihe*e npi 1 "OOH became inter- 
I found Professor Hare Invert I gating

the Ntine subject; so, aho, George Bush. Judge 
Edmond- Gorge Talmadge, Robert Dale 
Owen. Joh Pierpont and quite a large number
of otl
the nip* to

Tiny pronounced tlie origin of 
■ spiritual However, these were

but the opinions of other* I recognized no 
authority in the domain of mind hut truth! I 
listened to the raps, but could understand
nothing ■''''• I knew there must buucau-eof 
which this phenomena was only the succeding 
effect, whether I ever discovered it or not It 
was soon made clear to my understanding, how 
ever, Chat these sounds represented sense, and 
only awaited my interpretation of them. Of 
course. I was awkward nnd ignorant of spirit
ual matter a* your corropondent “ T« rasa ” is 
of magnetism nnd Ihe writer's gender; but I 
intern»g iled the poor dumb thing (ns I sup- 
po,. U for such information as it could not 
give. Still 1 could not afford to give up the
inverting ion. Thc nip* mu/ht have a spiritual 
origin, and I felt like tlie wrecked mariner 
clinging to his last plank in mid ocean. By 
giving close attention to these raps, and timing
thriii they were made to signify yes or no. 
Thh w>u* like the first lisp of the infant to its
mo' r. It h Mlonlshing h »w much 
the -' monosy labile* can he made to express. I 
had never before so high an appreciation of the 
injunction that your communications should 
be “yea. yea, or nay, nay. No Iwo words 
mn be mm If to expres* so much that is impor
tant to man.

By nq i a Ing the letters of the alphabet, the 
rap* would indicate a particular letter to be 
written, which, by frequent repetitions, were 
formed into words. Now- I began to under- 
aland tin value of the raps as a medium of 
communication, and soon, by patient and per- 
severing application, the name of a person was 
spelled whom I had mourned as lost for years. 
No* only the name was given, but also the 
startling m -age. “I still live and lovey m!”

My God' I ^claimed, is it possible. Is there 
really a future life. And can it be that com- 
m mica!ion ba* been established between this 
and the place where our dead ones are! In all 
the pie iching I had ever luard it had failed to 
MtLfy my mmd on the immorbiht. of the soul 
of man so much as these little despised raps 
bad done Here was demonstration or proof 
positive of the continuation of life, and linked 
with human affection* The new thought was 
painfully inten ding and omnipresent, absorb
ing every faculty of my mind. I seemed nil 
at O ice to have passed a birthhood in’o a hiy h r 
life, and a new feeling pervaded my entire 
being. No longer wa- life n purposeless blank 
I found a new application for words, and they 
represented a force and majesty of expression 
u iknuwn. I began to realize “ how noble was 
man In reason, how infinite in faculties, in form 
and moving, how express and admirable, in ac
tion how like an angel In apprehension how 
like a god ’ The great lesson taught me by 
the raps was that I escaped annihilation.

But now the raps wore only the beginning 
of the phenomena, that were ultimately to fix 
the attention of the world, and change the 
whole aspect of human affair*. Soon after 
their advent, fable lipping exhibited the pow
er* of the spirits to move weight—then thc 
human hand was influenced to write automati
cally—then they controlled the whole nervous 
system in entrancement and children were 
made to speak the “wisdom of angels.’ The 
eye then tacamc clarified nnd invested with 
periscopic or clairvoyant powers. Through

anct

tsi b

ilc organizations the spirits then began to 
hr nick, by dm laying on of hands. Bowks 
wriilrn. which have secured Ihe allegi- 

millions of thoughtful men nnd women 
Jr teachings, nnd now, the same inunor* 
ings have overcome the disabilities of ig- 
cc to such an extent, as to be able to 
with their own hands, and speak with

man no ex 
birthright.

own tongue* and lips, and present their 
ily faces for recognition, thereby giving 

sc for remaining ignorant of his
namely, thc inheritance of another

life.
It will, in thia hasty enumeration of phenom

ena, be seen that there has been from the first 
ft gradual unfuMmcnt or development of more 
salMying manifesto!ions of spirit life. What 
is reserved for the future we dare not even 
gucH* Very much is promised, and, if real 
ized, “Ihe world *M ^ ike belter for it ” 
With all the thought I have given the subject, 
1 have no dogmatic opinions to obtrude qjxm 
your reader* All Spiritualist* arc students, 
and whoever assumes to represent their views 
even of the causes of <I»C phenomena w ill ex- 
pose bis temerity toft damaging criticism in 
bis own household without • fleeting any good 
results. We must be careful.

The principal motive fur writing you. to fifty 
Is to again call your attention to the phenome
na occu ri ng in Ihe presence of Mrs. Mary j 
Hollis, and which recently took place at my

H> keeping with tlie
Don't l»v in sack 

re progress by muv

that it you held a 
li a -intil I niece ot

ml with

1 th> gnu
Now you rrhiriM' 

yon rail it weakly, 
m la rd wriilrn by

I Ne* Y our correspondent, mure hypen rltical, 
I don’t believe it i* Nel's because there Is a verb 

tnu.MfH^i This Is very and!
Well, if Ney in not the author, who is? It 

ii not Important lo know exactly who wrote it. 
What is Hecuba to you, or you to Hecuba* 

| The more important qut-diim Is, how wa* it 
written al all? Yuu crHicise Ney. Let him 
alone, and confine yourself to the fait Do 

। \<>ii admit it was Ney* If not, « hy criticise? 
If it wit* Ney, admit 11, and you'll be counted 

I feebly one among the ten million* of spiritual 
believers in ihe United Stales Your corres
pondent t an not refrain from looking at the 
small pencil It's a mm rd I matter He might 

t magnify it with his pen, and then it would be 
larger. Huw puerile Filch still!? Twaddle! 
Thc -laic wa* held under the table with one 
hand. 1 know no word of French, and yet, 
wbh no other hand under thc table but thcone 
supporting the -late, this Frm< h wiitem c is 
written 'I he room wa* as light as a noon sun 
could make it Could I have written it auto- 
math till • Hut thc slate did not rest on my 
knee My legs were not under the table. In 
this way not only French, but German, Italian, 
Greek. Hebrew and Latin are wri ten fluently 
and clvguntly So. at 1< art, is the testimony of 
iIiom who understand these languages. Now. 
why this writing mn not lake place on the top 
of the table, where you propose sticking your 
dirty boot*, 1 can not tell. I can not tell even 
why it takes place under the table. I only 
know that it does, and if I have any opinions 
in regard to the wx/m* u/tcuw/iin its p odllC- 
tion, they are purely hypothetical and personal. 
But if the writing was the only curious thing 
occurring in the presence of Mrs. Hollis, we 
might possibly satisfy our reasoning minds by 
classing it among the vain treks of the card- 
shutflers, and fortune tellers’ fancy shifts. But 
i ou remember I stated that three Lands differ
ing in size, shape and color, were projected 
from undi r the table, while you, alone, held 
the alate, and so perfectly materialized and hu- 
naiahtd as to carry a pocket-book or knife from 
your outside hand, and place them on the shite 
under the table. This they repented again and 
again, opening the pocket book, and emptying 
its contents on the floor. Subsequently, they 
gathered about forty bank bills up again, care-
fully refolded them returned 
places in Ihe book, adjusting 
threw it from under thc table 
when first taken.

From the draped aperture in

them to their 
the clasp and 
as complete ns

the cabinet of
the Davenport brothers, as many as six hands 
have been materialized and projected at once, 
while the young men were roped down to their 
seals with suc h devilish ingenuity that they 
have fainted from the torture of tight lacing to 
satisfy I he cruel malignancy of stupid doublers. 
Hundreds of thoundands of people have wit- 
nesse I these hands.

But showing hands is not all of this. While 
you set nt the table, these hands wrote on the 
shite, still under the table; but they gave you 
names, circumstances, and dates by which you 
alone may be able to identify them. When 
they have a lenlhy communication to make, 
they will fill several slates with writing. Now, 
what arc you going to do about tlih? You say 
you don’t want to 1c bothered with it, and 
your correspondent di dares them to be “ ihe 
arts of shortsighted morials.” In both rases 
you do injustice to yourselves, and you will. I 
hope, both live to feel ashamed of such shilly
shally.

Hitherto you have but seen and felt the hand 
of a spirit. No* close the blinds and exclude 
the sunlight, and hear their voices calling to 
you from the “ Debatable Land,” just over the 
border. Open your ears and you understand
ing, for jou will hear more things about heav
en and earth than was ever dreamed of in vour 
philosophy. When the room is quiet, Mrs. 
Hollis with request to you to sag a stanza of a 
hymn or a song. She will not assist you. for 
the Teuton that she has no talent in that direc
tion. You must sing alone. If you choose, 
you may sing the following:

•‘THOU ART GONE FROM MY GAZE”
'• Thon art cone fr nn mv gaze, like a 1 cintirul drmnb 
Anil I seek thee in vain by the meadow and tun-am. 
oft I hrva’hr thy dear name to the wind* floating hy, 
Bill thy sweet voice Is mute to my boo nV Innc High. 
In tlie stlllnr-s of night, when the Man* mil 'ly shine, 
My heart fondly hold* r-wcri communion wl.h thine; 
For I know tl o i art near, and wherever I be, 
Tha’ thy spirit of love keeps it watch over me.”
You sing this alone! No, for you have 

scarcely commenced, when as mmy as four or 
six voices seem lo wing the melody about the 
r-hub, first now on one Bide and then on the 
other, or all around at Ihe same time, until a 
very bouquet of most divine harmony steals 
through the portals of your car and senses it
self upon the soul. Each word is articulated 
with a crystal clearness and a virgin purity, 
which no human voice I have ever listened to 
could equal.

Now, tlih singing may not excite one “un- 
used to Ihe melting mood;" or w ho is not ef
fected by the harmony of sweet sounds. Yet 

'tec are those who, I cring these heavenly 
। chori*!era, languish under the enchantment, 

and grow not weary with these dulcet houK 
But the quality of the singing has no esthetic 

I infln< nee over the mind of the logician or 
scientist. It is of more importance to know 
“who sing**” or what sings? Answer, yc 
hard-headed materialists, the question is direct 

I as it is naked? It is not t e medium, for no 
single person can sing with six voicessynehor* 
iously in concert; ht-idrs. the voices are not 
ventribiquiHl, as Mrs Hollis will talk if yon 
desire it while the singing is heard: but each 
voire is clean, clear, beautiful and sharp cut in 
articulation. Who sings? Answer it who ran.

But before the music has ceased to thrill your 
heart, you hear your name called by a familiar 
void—one, however, long silent* in death. 
Yon listen, and the voire tells you the Flory of 
your childhood, with an accuracy that startles 
you. Long forgotten circumstances are again 
revived, and you are reminded of the het 
promise made on earth—that if to revisit the 
shores of lime were possible, it would be done 
to tell you of the life beyond the tombs. This 
interview may last an hour In this way I 
have conversed with many friends for hours in 

• the aggregate, and with the spirit of my moth
er for more than an hour and a half at a Ril- 
ting. , ,

You do tho same. No particular mental 
condition is necessary ns a prerequ site to in
terview your friends. It la only exported that 
you will treat them with the nmrnilira of a 
well-bred gentleman, or friend, ns the raw* may 
hr. Mm. Hollis sees your friends while you 
converse with them, nnd desviibcslhcir appear- 
once—age, size, peculiarity of dress or person 
—w ith entire accuracy.

d« iht 1,1 good juugmenl, hut rather of 
ini degenerution.

Will iou still ask to be informed of what 
value ail this evidence of u future life U t<> 
man? what good pnrpo-e will it subserve? what 
• nnohllng emb promob Docs n* I your own 
Jmlgtiiviit inform your reason anil instinct your 
Ik or ■ Sir. all truth is valuable, whether we 
tiiiiki application <>f it or nut PrlnvipIt'M arc 
til'' life of laws; ideas lire the life of principles. 
Mini God is thc life of ideas.

The Um - to which Spiritualism limy be up 
plied it i* yet premature to any, a* thev are 
not entirely mtinifi kt 1“ our uiHb ratanding* 
But Hmt the contemplation of Hu hc phenomo 
na and Ihe dlsrnvcrv of their cmiM1* will give
rim nt in ly practical in their chamc
Gu 1 < mi not for a moment doubt, idea* prC- 
« edr Lclualizulion* In the ronrtriiclhm of an 
edifice wc fir-t dig in ihemrih for 11 foundation 
in <1 than • umber tlie bind about with materials
thui i xpr< nothing but disorder nnd confus
ion to 1 he oh< due Bed cyr of th' lookers on.■ ye

Baniura Juxkh An iirtlvte under the above 
adlug. by Fnd Albs, nppvnrs in the Relioio- 

1111 o-mifhk Ai Jm Rxal of Jan. IB. 1*72, from 
Idvli please permit a* '" make an extract or 1 wo 
id follow the Mitip-vt with remarks. Here me

Whig. thin. ron MHliite* truth? 
uhi. Ii < u h indhhbtnl mind imrept

It com-hit- of that
BN true. Hf

uny mind in n pt- 
but Juki *ij mon

■o long In h a irntli.

it <. w
> ii doubt firing* up in the n»|»<l, tlwn

ot.up) a |'ln" h‘ UilU cub-gmy.

Truth, ih< K. I- whiit "■ hon- nly believe, nnd our -im 
]>hi juilfi b> I ruth

If H pi t-oti lnlb V. Umi the HirtIi L tin center 
of our fohir h\hU in. (wc credit hh -iuccrity,) i* 11, 
tin Trforv, iib he l><4hv m Y Hu person, looking hi 
n dvi-p culm Mrrinii of wider nt night, mt- the 
Inidow of ihe moon mid 1» Hevcs it I* « cheese 

klht III the bottom of the Hlremn, Rial plunges In 
uflcr ii, i* itu'hf ^ If !i piTMHi without liillrh 
ub ■> rvmlon or r\|Hneuce and with small mcotiil 
viipubllithT, belloe* he know * mure thim another 
with lanrr <TipnhilitivH mill experience, i* it, 
lio n fore, fi ‘" Unit hi iVt - know thc iim^t * Cali 
all error l eatrUth lo any one lmin>- he brlieve* 
I In • 1 r<n is 11 11 hi Ii ? Win-re, tin n, i 1 he necefudty 
of proof 01 d< im 11Mration ? I- il u *um<'1 that 
one i un demnniitrittu what he bellev h as well a-

Wirrs from Ute people
BALDWIN'S MILL MICH J. T. Hnow write. 

VV. have l»e< n htelily f.ivorml with uou.l tern,,* 
from auuh iM*eukurM m Mr*. Eminn MnrHii. C. | r,.d 
FuiHn, Prof laylor, ami Ihr l^,. A B WbithJ 
Hi i l< r, R. AuguMii. bn* iiTinoum.rd her ihLr 
uomilbm 10 clit' r ibr I. citirlug H.qa, she h 
y oiimr tail v of preponHUHMiig npp«*>irnnce, po»M*i*ii|n<. 
h hlghk < ul Iviitvo imnlh-ct ami h. hoLi^Hc attain, 
pu nt*. We pr« diet lor her a briuht future. May 
avi' not coiilkl' Hlly antb lpate spirit muaimguB fioin 
tin* othi-r shore, through her urgantem by her 
Rpiril brother?

BINGHAMTON, N. Y.—E. C. Leonard writes.— 
1 hope < vu v friend of our ghiriom chuku will do 
nil they ran to extend the cin-uhition of thte most 
im/uubt, .'/"if, for the knowledge they and every 
rem I r mnv obtain "1 Ite* Hf'' hi the spheres, our
spiri n’ home.

Rem aukh ;—Thank*, brother ; nil that our friend* 
d«> for tin Journal, is appreciated not only by ui, 
but by myriad- of angelic friends who ure so 
anxious for the promulgation of t/u J‘hilwrphy f,; 
Lit’ to thc world.

Ih'ii' is nothing, you would say, lo indicate* no 
edilllce But the builder conn - ami finds thc 
material ready for use, and soon the stm< lure 
i i. |. Ion your astonished pa/.c a thing of 
beauty ami a jay forever. So will the Holy 
T< mph of Truth be built. Every man ami 
woman should work to prepare the material 
ami have it ready for the coming artisan, who 
w ill rear its beautiful proportions from granite 
base to cloud-cappvd dome, to stand forever 
the hope and refuge of the world Thu* will 
the temple of Truth be built to stand white and 
immortnUv beautiful before Ihe eye- of nil 
men. When the eternal light of day reveals its 
symmetry, there will he found inscribed upon 
its walls in letters of deathless hue. No creeds’, 
no doctrines! no bigotry, no vicarious atone
ment, no prayers for special favors or immuni 
ties from penalties of laws—hut grand and far 
more ineffable will be the blazonry, proclaiming
the Fatherhood of God! the Motherhood 
Nature and the Brotherhood of Man!
“ St ets loom up before me like cIlMillvric*.

And clitnvhrf consecrated to death and hell, 
But splendid gin shop* on the streets of time. 
The poor mehrinte who pawns tils rags, 
Or sells his manhood for a fiery dram, 
finds his fit connteipari where sages pawn. 
The starry venture of the sciences - 
And purple robes of high philosophy. 
And sit like drunkards maudlin o’er their creeds.”
Cincinnah, Onio. h EP.

of

Hudson Tuttle.—Thc Arcana of Spir
itualism.

another mn hi* 1- it not ii d nioiiMrabh-
fuel Hint the i arth i- hot Ihe ith!er of olir *olni 
-Vhtem. uml that the shadow of the moon h not u 
eheenv? Perhitp you hud better ask the tnah who , 
plunged into the ri Hutu after the eheese if he did 
not detm m’rnle the fuel that it wa* m,f one. Or । 
doe the belief (hat imendles- hell awail* Ilie mass 
< f mankind make the tradition true? Thoae who 1 
m et pt the br-H. f bviicte that God is 11 personality । 
of curmil and unlimited knowk-d_e, p..wer 
mid hi^Ih^ . Think, mid tlie latter proportion 
demomdndeft the L.lsiiy of the tradition, a* clearly 
uh ihai two halves me equal to the whole, or that 
two mountains, not at antipode*, cannot v>i-t 
wiihout a valley or depression Ih-Iwi ■ n 1 hem. for 
Inlinite power mid goodness n-n^ prevent infinite 
sulf, ring.

Let those who wish to arrive at a demonstration 
of what is truth, mark the diff renre •.( < onjerturv. 
and facts. Grant freedom of exprenuion on all 
hides. It does good somelimvR to show lo those 
wh“se beliefs are found' d merely on tradition and 
conjecture that they are not bU-tmncd by facts. 
And the nn-wcr lo what is truth, is, simply, 
whatever is a demonstrable fart h the truth, any 
belief tv the contrary nut withstanding.

A. C. Barnes.
Albia, Iowa.

Items from New York

DANVILLE, ILL.- J. J. Smith writes—If you 
could hcihI uh 11 tint and plivalcid medium,— one 
that can MuikI Orthodox chibs and rucks, to do ho, 
lor he is the unc we want.

SACKETTS II \RBOR, N. Y.—8. A. N. Kimball 
write* And now allow me to congratulate you 
and add my praise to the Angel World, for the 
help you havt had in gut tbig the dear Journal out 
au very benutifully again.

Brother Jones:—Although our little city I- so 
st rough* fortified in the fold* of Orthodoxy, still 
its power cannot stay thc sun or moon as did 
Joshua of old, nor dare it come out from its

WHEELING,WEST VIRGINIA —8. B William* 
writ ch.— I write n few linen from this stronghold of 
Orthodoxy, to * ay that wc have had 11 course of 
lectures delivered here and Home line tests given 
bv our good sb-tLT and medium, Mra. Thompson, 
of Cleveland, and we have the promise of another 
great treat, namely, E. A. Wilson.

PEN NV ILLE, IND.—Rachel G. Iroy writes.— 
Mr.-. A. IL Colby i* powerful and eloquent beyond 
any otic Unit has yi t been among uh. Bhe is also 
philosophical and di-tinct in her expressions, and 
the manner in whlch site unfolds the grand truths 
of Hvivnrv to an eager waiting crowd, is artoundlng 
to the multitude.

COLBURN, IND.—Joel Frilly wiitem.—I notice 
in the Kelkho-Pdilohopiiical Joiinil that & 
errtuin scientist has advanced this icha, thatlhe 
earth is toppling over on account of the vast 
accumulations of ice in the polar regions. Now, 
•according to science and reason, this serins to be

Wc extract the tollowing highly compli
mentary notice of the above mentioned author 
and his last work, from the London Human 
Natw\\ the leading English spiritual maga
zine:

Among the many valuable works that have 
proceeded from directly inspired, or abnormal 
enlightened authors, 'during the last twenty 
years, the witlings of Hudson Tuttle occupy 
A place of honor as high as any, and posers 
certain merits peculiar to themselves. Mr 
Tuttle appears to us to have been selected by 
his spiritual guides as the fittest channel for 
communicating those scientific truths that form 
the proper basis for a science of human nature. 
This bright scholar of the celestial is empha
tically what we heard him called by our friend. 
Mr. Burns, the other day—w ho, for aught we 
know’, coin d the word for the occasion, 
thoj’di it deserves to pass current—“a facta- 
rian/’ Tuttle is very impatient of theories 
that will not bi ar ihe test of careful analysis 
and laborious research. It h curious to see 
this union of Dryasdust's grubbing among the 
details of material facts, dates, statistics, and 
the like, with flashing sunbeams of generaliza
tion, which cl arly come from those unclou - 
cd regions of abstract thought, to which his 
angel minisirants delight to raise the mind.

Some of Andrew Jack<on Davis’s works are 
wonderful examples of a co ordina’ing faculty 
—a power of arranging ideas in their proper 
relations—to say nothing of bis noble mor-d 
lone ; Mr. Peebles frequently sheds over a sub
ject a pleasant lunar lustre of lambent enthu
siasm. and a mild glow of unkindly sentiment; 
Mrs. Hardinge pours forth the feelings of her 
large heart in a perfect torrent of fervid langu
age, which can scarcely fail to leave us better 
for the copious baptism ; the philosophic utter
ances of our own much-esteemed medium, Mr. 
Morse, professedly from Tien-Sicn-Tie, are 
worthy of his old compatriot, Lan tsze, and 
leave Confucius very far behind. Other well- 
known “ writers and speakers under impres
sion” have their distinctive gifts, which place 
us ordinary quill drivers at a great disadvant
age; but, for the just union of scientific fact 
to supra-mundane theory, com mend us to Mr. 
Hudson Tuttle. Take, for instance, his little 
books, entitled “The God-idea and Christ- 
Idea in History.” Why, they contain the sub
stance of Baring Gould’s weighty, but erudite 
nnd scholarly volumes on “Tlie Science of Re
ligion " n*»t to say Algers invaluable repertory 
of all theology, “The history of the Doctrine 
of a Future Life.

And now we have to call attention 1u another 
production from the same untiring hand, “ The 
Arcana of Spiritualism : a Manual of Spiritual 
Science and Philosophy." * * * * * *

In notic ing the above remarkable book, we 
cannot overlook the very striking photograhic 
likeness of the author which fares the title

prirrtly robe 1 n I discuss or r ason upon the 
living issues of ihe day. Though Elder Knapp 
recently held forth here to the disgust of all good 
people, his Hermons were so full of sulphur and its 
choking fumes, that runny an Orthodox brother 
was ashamed that the Devil ever crept Into their 
creed. 1 heard on-* very fair-minded brother 
exclaim, that he “reulh wished their Elder would 
let the Devil alone and preach goodlier of 
humanity ! " This reminds me of a little colloquy 
between the Baptist Elder here and our City 
Recorder. Our Recorder hasn't a very high 
estimate of ministers. Elder Hay nm approached 
the Recorder and appt tiled to him to sign a 
petition against granting licenses to sell liquors, 
Haying, ” If wc could only kill the Devil, your 
business, Mr. Recorder, would be at an end." 
The Recorder promptly replied, ‘‘Mr. Haynes, 
that might posMbl be so, but should Satan be 
slain your mission could certainly be- dispensed 
with.” Thc Elder didn’t wish to argue further.

Harry Bastian left here several weeks ago, and I 
just learned he reached his home in the western 
part of thl* State to recruit for a season. Bastian’s 
mediumship improves almost daily. While at my 
house, he being sealed at the piano, in the after 
noon, il tilt- d and rocked, a* though a host nf ihe 
invisibb s were 1 resent. He gave a large number 
of siltings in this place, and made impnSrio' - 
that will tell in years to come. Now that he ha* 
gone, inquiries spring up here and there from ‘ Die 
good seed sown by thc wav" for ids return. 
But now we arc looking forward to a feast of 
reason in the course of six lectures that E. V. 
WHmhi Is to deliver here on the evening* of Feb. 
17ih, lath, 24th and 25th: also two Sunday 
mornings. He also i- advertised as ready to discuss 
the following with any or all Orthodox ministers
while here Hl ibis place:

First: The Bi ole and Spiritualism are on* 
the enme.

Second: We believe the Bible but deny 
On hodox interpretation.

BuL perhaps, the Orthodox in consenting
discussion, nngli

nnd

the

to a
some as thc young collegiate

ridiculous. Query: If the earth topples over, 
which way will h full, up or down ? and how can it 
topple over al all, since the renter of gravitation 
mart be near the center of the earth, and every 
atom is drawn towards that great nil ruction ? If 
there not counterbalancing ice at the South Pole?

SYRACUSE, N. Y.—M. Peasley writes.- You car. 
hardly imagine the happiness -md delight your 
paper aiforda me. Every column 1 read affords 
me new and deep intere^. A LhoUHimd thanks to 
you for the light you have thus ailiuaed around 
my pathway, and may that light continue to shine 
with greater effulgence until the perfect day shall 
dawn with unspeakable glory upon ub all.

CALAMUS, IOWA.—J. M. Dean writes.—I have 
been a reader of your paper since it* commence
ment, and every week I prize It more highly, ano 
CBpeeially for the past fifteen mouths, ua 1 have 
ben a constan subject for thc ductors to operate 
on. And being confined to my room, I find the 
Jouiisae a regular and dear friend each week. 
Jaden with the truths my soul so !<>wgb for in thie 
the time of my trials. It lias driven many a dark 
cloud away.

ALGONA, IOWA.—J. Dunton writ ph.—Mediums 
of varied forms of manifestations inive been 
developed here—some ex cel lei t test mediums; 
one healer, second to but few, has performed 
many cures during the last year.— omc of ar 
astonishing character, his name Is L. C. Dunton.

SAG CITY, IOWA.—Lucy C. Ronnsevell writes.— 
We arc alone in our religious Ideas in this section 
of country, bui our hearts are warm and zcalouF 
in the cause, as they have been for many years, 
and we cannot help looking forward to a shaking 
amongst the dry bones of old theology, even here 
in this desolate hi* far as Spiritualism Is concerned) 
corner of our great and glorious country.

HALF MOON BAY, CAL.-Wm. 8. Downing 
writes.—The Journal abounds in so much reading 
matter interesting to the liberal-minded, and 
Instructive to those weighed down by the dog- 
mntienl doctrines of the day, that J am all alive tc 
its interests. I hope to see the day, when it will

when home al vacation. His pious 11101 her wMtvd 
him to attend church and hear their new preacher. 
“ Mother,” said hr, “ if your minister spits out his 
hell tire doctrine a- some do, I, for one, shall 
leave." The minister did that vciy thing. Tlie 
young man. true to his manhood,’ st ailed, an I 
when purl way down the aisle the pt earlier roared 
out, “Young man, would you rather go to lull 
I ban hear me preach ? ”

Turning himself mildly about, said, “Well, 
Parson, 1 think 1 should.”

L. D. Olney.
Watertown, N Y.

J. 1U. Prebles.

page. * * * * ■»

Tho student of nntbropulogv will especially 
desire to note Ihe organic developments of a 
mind capable of such unusual modes of action 
ns are exhibited in the case ol our trnnsatlanic 
friend. 'I he spectator is miracle I by the posi
tive, yet intelligent, far seeing eye ; the strong, 
yet finely pointed nose;nnd the massive brain,
and bli nder face. «

Mr. Tuttle is a spiritual schntist, but not a 
spiritual man, and bis powers direct him to a 
consideration of the mntvrud conditions of 
Fpiritual existence, ml her limn a ronciousncss 
of the metaphysical relations to Ihe celestial 
grades of being whic h mark the experience of 
Nome other vcshiticM. His attention is directed 
more towards the horizon than the zenith. 
Amongst intellectual dogs Mr. Turtle tea ma*- 
till’of Ihe most powerful build. He is tremend
ously positive and vigorous, and he grapples 
successfully. Willi iiresistible power be casts 
nboul him right and left, and tossing obstacles 
on either side, he glips tight nt the real matter 
of-fact truth <>f thc subject, and holds it up in 
triumph to the gaze of all. This renmrkuble 
faculty is very evident in thc book before us. 
It is n perfect encvcloptedia, not only of spir
itual facte, but of whole nature of man. By 
dint of arrangement and subdivision, the au
thor avoids r petition, and states clearly and 
succinctly every point in his argument. Each 
section Is a work in itself—a powerful bile of 
the giant jaws, which have disintegrated the 
whole imincite subject into comfortable mouth
fuls for those who are only cutting their intel
lectual teeth.

Il affords us great pleasure to introduce tho 
works of this writer in the most cordial man
ner to the readers of Hitman Katurt \ lothum 
his former volumes are in t the pn duels of a 
Mrange and (list 11 nt rlhvc, but thc familiar 
words of a brother, well known nnd much be
loved.

Brother Jon es:—The following resolutions w ere 
unanimously ndo| ted hist evening by a crowded 
iiudhncc, at Mitticrva Ball:

Whfre%p, J. M. Peebles, of Hammonton, N. J., 
has, since March lust, lectured to the Spiritualist* 
of New Orhan*, three months—< nr in April, and 
two recently—i difylng and instructing us iu the 
principles of the spiritual philo ophy; and,

Whekeas, his method of bringing llte*o progres
sive truths l>» fore the public mind has been so 
temper, d with charity and fraternal kindness ns to 
nt et with a cordial reception ft0111 .spiritualists 
and a tacit approval even of inquiring sectminns; 
therefore,

JifM>lvcdt That a vote of thanks be tendered him 
for his outspoken utterances in behalf of medium- 
ship, mediums, the spiritual phenomena and the 
huinumlnl philosophy in all Its practical bearings.

Jfw>htd. That we but utter the sentiments of 
Soul hern Spiritualists generally, w hen we cordially 
invite Mr. Peebles to return again to break to us 
the bn ad of life, and point us to fountains of 
living w aters,—promising him our hi arty co-opera
tion.

Jitxob'td, That we recommend him toHlllocniltics 
and sinicths wlu re IhvieisHdue appreciation of 
organization, urdvr and harmony, a* neresdth* 
for the Leiter dissemination of the truths eon 
Heeled with Spiritualism, and the social and 
fraternal relation* glow ingout of them.

Kf.wh'd, That copies of these res* hlfions be 
furnished lo the Sphit uiili*| j apursof I his country, 
and Ihe MoHum uml lhtyhraikt London, for pub
lication.

have a circulation excelled by no other.
BOULDER, COLORADO.—Jos. Wolff writes.- 

Enclosed ph ase find one dollar and fifty cents for 
the enclosed name. She is 11 young girl, just 
being developed as a medium, and needs knowl
edge. The Journal is her best school, nnd I 
donate the enclosed to meet Ihe proposition of our 
Mr/^Rtfo generous friend. I wish every old sub
scriber might do the same.

Remarks:—Thank you, brother, fur your ap 
predation of the Journal. If thousands of our 
subscribers w ere to follow your example in sending 
this paper to the youth of our country, the worlc 
would be nil thc better for It.

AURORA, IND.—U D. Moody writes.—Thi 
progress of liberal ideas is reasonably gratHying 
throughout thc country. It Is a happy relief wbet 
the mind is disenthralled from the horrible thro 
logical dogmas of eternal punishment. “Ikuo* 
“ how it is myself.”

KANSAS CITY, MG,—E. Fair writes.—Asian 
w rit ng to you, I think it would not be liiRpproprluU 
lo any n word in addition. A Mcthodtel mhihlfit 
not long since, when preaching to Illa membership 
used Hie following language. I give it i*iWtei 
“Not one-foili lb who read the Bible practise lb 
“precept*. Not one-fourth who read It, under 
"stand it. Not one founh who underrttind It 
“believe it;” nnd linn be added, “ There w»8 I 
“lime when ( could believe what church memben 
“told me, but now 1 ran scarcely believe what the’ 
“tell me.” Some weeks ayo I he same num Mild 
“There are one hundred and fifty drinkingMlooni 
“in Kansas City, and there are twenty three Ihou 
“sand men and women on their wav to clerni* 
“death.” Query : If this doctrine be Hue, wbftj 
good, we a*l, lias eighteen hundred years’ f» 
prcncliteg done fur our pour dimmed race? Di 
not uml. rstand me to use the word dimmed, “ft* 
"cu>s talk,” but I Intended to convey the idea (I 
nu oki-faHrdoncd Methodist damn. ‘Seriously, ‘ 
I vc low oik In I he Mrthodlrt Episcopal Church 
The Brethren have not yet Un own me out.

MORPETH, CANADA WEST, 
writes.—1 sincerclv I hank 
Journal, ns I con'

J. W. Tay Id
ly thank you for sending lid . 
nd not think of doing whhotf

Capt. John Grant, I 
Dr. J. \V Allkn, J 
Si em er Field, 
M. F, 11VEK,

QmmiRfcc.

New Oilcans, Ln., Jan. 29, 1S72.

Embalming:'

A. B. Lamb.

Dear Jot rnal:—In your issue of Jim. 20th, 
- see im nrth'te upon 4‘ Embalming,” by Wm. H. 
Fahnestock,—- inculcating ideas which might be 
questioned,—holding as he docs that decomposi
tion is the only means to free the spirit entirely 
from the body. Arc we to admit a pnrtnd freedom ?

I

And amiln, what \lew arc w« to tike of those 
whose bodies arc embalmed In the L*y legions of 
the North where nature makes no Hloit at 
decomposition ? If the poor spirit of the Egyptian 
I* Mill struggling for freedom with only a few 
pounds of earthy matter li ft, what of our friends 
who may have 11 skull or thigh bone imbmledY If 
wc ever received a genuine spirit mmmiml Ulon 
it whs from a friend iiniiu dhitcly after the change 
ruled death. Let us be a little more guarded in 
accept bur extreme ideas in these mutters, or 
others pertaining to this or the future life.

- Bh- B- Barton.Weal St, Paul, Minn., Feb, 12, RJ&.

it —Il Is the most welcome weekly vhiior 1 nnd 
with. Hope that it may be a blessing t 
earn new AubseHber nnd light up the niurkl 
atmosphere mound High Gate ho Ion4 darkened H | 
the mint of old theology, is tho prayer of yoU 
sincere filend. J

EUREKA, CAL.—Mrs. Bell A. Uhumbcrbk 
writes.- 1 wbh to tell the Eastern people what * 
good work has bcm commenced hvie upon lb 
extreme western coast. During the two motdl* 
we have been here, w c, by Ihe aid of friends in a» 
friends out of body, have sm eci dcd in orgimlrib 
a county society of Spiritualists, and one bl#wf 
society, and have strung hopes of establishing e 
least uno more branch society Hoon. Wc bs^ 
given eighteen public lectures to full house *, wliid 
have been vaiiuush received—combatted by ton* 
and praised by others; have both in public s' 
private given very many good teste of rpi^’ 
identity. By request of thc society 1 send in l 
report, and l.y my own desire 1 send greeting ’ 
my fi lends.

TOLEDO, OHIO-—T. A. Nelson writes. — Wc 
the donation of jour valuable publication fur, 
Free Reading Rooms, which we purpose iimkuj 
among the «"<"•' complete In ihe country. " 
desire lo Ilie the Journal among ibr other IvM"' 
papers of America mid huiupe in our ruoms. * '
in. undur obligations for it.

With great pleasure we comply with your req*** 
rh wc always do in such cases. Our pajior tec* 
free to aH/m reiuLng rooms.—Ed. Journm-
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$rf;j anti ^cicnrr?
............................Y. A. CARR. M. D.

-—Ja TAK I MUST.- Pnitrteciiu in'olitellied and 
" M ,‘'' revived i>v Dr. V. A Carr. Ad-

•*” m Mobl,c‘ Alabama ,

(NVMHKll XX.)
Onl'^v^ *f PkiMafy/g Ihajly Cnmmhrrd.

17V Fbtuh of the Human SgRcm cuirililiMc 
^111*'In Tver proportion. »"<l nitty be eon- 

Jjertd in three rcspei I*: tin* chy le mi * lymph 
fwhl.h the blood h cl.ibormed, the Moo I 

L^ lh* fl" ids elaborated out of the blo ul, 
Jodi *' the scrmi-nllniminoiib miiriiN only). 
Jnd A'1' ” '^d Aiihla generally associated with 
the wri t ions.

Thi CWr resembles blood in iti properties; 
jo 8 I hick, errant like snbsiance prepared hy 
the digr the powers, rollvrted bv the ho le. 
J, (aniall nlworbent vessel-), mid conveyed 
trough liiethorm ic duct into the cir illation, 
tdtfre after undergoing itein^^ in the lungs, 
j( heroines blood.

TH him ph aho hears n clou1 analogy lo ihe 
Mmid, and is«ollri lcd by I lie jihsmbi-nts from 
j|| purb of the system, ns the residue—per. 
hips—of changing organs, mid h conveyed 
Ibnmch the thoracic duet into rhe venal tor-

Fibrin roniiiins nearly nil per rent of enr- 
hon, pn ot oxygen, J of hydrogen, mid 20 of 
nitrogen.

fom/01 forms the binds of the eeiluhir tisane. 
It exists in the skin, cnrlihigrs, li -mm nlH. ten 
dons, mid bmies, mid nearly all the solids of 
the system. It, however, is mil found in the 
blood m>r senrrt! any of ihe fluids, li dissolves 
readily in warm water, mid when dried forms 
n Arm, glo sy, bril||e siibsUmre known 11s 
glue.

(Jehuin contains nearly 48 per cent, of ear 
bon, 27 of oxygen, H of* hydrogen, anti 17 of 
nitrogen.

Albumin, Fibrin, ami GPaHn, each are char
acterized with the physiological pecu.ia hies 
of >. nmbi/ifg, irriRfbUitg, and ibi.duulg.

Oimuzmm h « wellH ivon d, aromatic, brown 
sub-tame, found in all lim'd*, ami mime of the 
solids, mid imparts nil ilmsc ntore rriiJmble 
qualities peculiar to soup, broiled meat, etc. 
Though possessing no nutriment, it is both a 
tonic and a rtimuliinL

Mmamin solutionis a transparent, inodor
ous. ropy, insipid fluid, that hihriemrs (oils), 
the membranes, Il is found in the nails, hair, 
horns, feathers, scales, Wool, etc It is soln 
Ide tn acids and as yet doubtful in its con 
st itmml propoitiunH.

t'a^/n is a while, nutritious, highly nitro

gUt of stcrtunrs. ^Udiunui’ girrrtorjj 2Uiv SUh'rrtiscmrnts

rtnt tn ir fhr hnirl, when il—the ehvh—mid
«nu«s hlixui me thrown into ihe limgs.be- 
conieiirtiTiiilizml, nnd went forth to replenish 
1)1 organic delinquencies, ns well as nourish 
;he system.

TH RHhI is of a scarlet or purple color, np- 
nanntly homogenous, yet n compound of sa
line Lisle and fnint odor, something heavier 
than water. On being drawn and exposed, 
the blow! coagulates and separates imo n deep 
brown red opaque part called theeressmnen- 
tum, leaving the other part, which is yellow 
ami transparent, and called the serum.

TH I'rw omnium contains about 53 per 
ceotofnuImn. 20 percent of oxygen, 7per 
cent, of hydrogen, and 20 of nitrogen.

TH Hrum is composed nioslly of water, 
with slight traces of albumen, potassa, soda, 
sad the phosphates.

The main body of Ilie blood, in the form of 
gtobtiH when examined through a niicn’seope 
presents the appearance of a fluid holding in 
ospuisiim minute particles of spheroidal fig
ure. According to some observers these con
sist of a solid nucleus or central part, sur- 
roitmlrtl by a vesicle which conlmus a fluid.

Globules rue found tn the Wood of nil ani- 
laabdiflvring in shape, size, and amount, ac
cording to species, temperature, and health. 
Some consider the globules as neutrally precip
itated albumen, sonic think they possess Ihe 
power of spontaneous motion; some, that ihcy 
are held as isolated particles by repulsion. We, 
however, are strongly inclined to beleive that 
all the aifinitits are suspended in the arterial 
dreaktinns as suggested in articles 8 and 9.

Tht Ilrmubdiin, or coloring matter, supposed 
lobe contained in red globules, forms precipi
tates with nitrale of silver and demo-chloride 
of mercury (corrosive sublimate), and evident
ly depends on the iron contained in the blood, 
<>f which it contains 35 per cent.

The coloring principle of the blood is evi
dently derived from respiration, sin e the 
globules of chyle and lymph do not contain it 
previous to entering the lungs.

Weare now passing briefly over the pre- 
mise«i on which human genius and research 
Lave thrown their most curious gems of spec
ulation without having reached any demon- 
ftrnble conclusion.

The blood fumishea nutriment to all the tis- 
swand organism of the body, and is found 
tn emstitute about twenty-eight pounds of 
the fluid of the. adult system, which passes 
around its entire circuit once in every three 
minutes, nnd iti some systems sooner, and 
which involves a force of from three to four 
horse power.

Im uwtml CwiiihifHh of the human sys
tem are divided into the non-mehilic and me 
talic; the former comprising oxygen, hydro
gen, nitrogen, carbon, phosphorus, sulphur, 
chlorine, fluorine, etc., while the latter, orme- 
Ulic, are potassium, sodium, calcium, magne
sium, silieium, aluminum, iron, manganese, 
etc.

The non-metalics constitute the chief pro- 
ponbujs of uni mid matter. Of these, we have 
heretofore spoken. Of the 1 liter, we may say: 

PH/rphurim obtains in both the animal and 
vegetable and animal kingdom,—particularly 
in the animal, where it is found in the blood, 
brain, and nearly every part of the brain, and 
nearly every part of the body.

S^phur combines with other elements, ns 
Kida and pots-b. and exists in the hair, nails, 
flesh, muscles, etc.

Chloric combining with hydrogen forms 
the hydro-chloric acid of Hie gastric juice. It I 
is also found in the blood and bile, in combi
nation with soda and potash. It likewise ex- 
bhin the milk, saliva, synovial fluids, etc.

PrtHWtm united with oxygen is found com
bined with muriatic acid in the b ood and sev
eral of the secretions, as the bile, sweat, milk, 
tic. It exists but sparingly in the?animal king 
dom.

.S^um combined with oxygen (constituting 
Kida) exists in the blood, mucus, saliva, bones, 
and milk. It is likewise found in animal mat
ter. with carbonic, phosphoric, sulphuric, mu- 
riitic, and lactic acids.

dakium (lime) exists largely in the bones, 
and sparingly in the muscles and the brain. 
Combining with phosphorus, and sometimes 
carbonic arid, it forms the phosphate nnd car
bonate ot Hine, which is the solid matter, till
ing the meshwork of the bones.

SHiriuHi is found in the hair.
yfagntAam exists in the bones and some of | 

the animal fluids, as the blood, brain, milk, 
tic.

Iron is generally diffused tbroqgh animal 
bodies (red blooded), gives coloring to the 
blood, and is found in the jfig/mmtum nigrum, 
or dark substance of the ey e.

TAs P/wimatr fjrmpfmnfh of the human syR- 
W consist of those acids formed of oxygen, 
hydrogen, and carbon; such as the lactic, uric, 
oxalic, benzoic, etc., as well as the oxids, such 
whugiw, resin, fixed and volatile oils found in I 
the bile, fat, and marrow of the bones.

The Albumin. Fibrin, anil fl Ra fin formed of 
oxygen, hydrogen, carbon, and nitrogen claim 
Damore immediate consideration, however.

■d/ftvmAn in’ a liquid st te, is clear, insipid, i 
wi inodorous, and resembles the white of an 
qp,—trom which it is named. It forms the 
terum of Ihe blood, the watciy solutions of 
the cavities, cellular tissue, water of dropsies, 
blisters, burns, tumors, fluid for oiling the 
Joi fa, etc. It is also found in the chvmc and 
thvlc. It coagulates on exposure in an insol
uble mass.

Albumen forms the chief component of the 
brain, nerves, glands. vosm-Is, hair, nails, etc. I 
It contains 52 per cent, of carbon, 23 of oxy. 
gra 7 of hydrogen, nnd nearly 18 of nitrogen. I 
, Minn in a coagulated stale is un insipid, 
modurous, whbiMi. fibrous aubi-tancc, which 
'pier* chiefly into the blood, chyle, and lymph, 
“'U» forming ihe chief compound of muscular 

ll i cupulates on exposure, and being 
^altered while by washing in cold win er, 
"th*» a niaiked diflerenco from albumen, 
*Uith it Mamis to resemble chemically.

gciiizcd Mibrtmice found in milk, fmmring the 
chief component of rhvov, and yielding a 

| large mnouni of ammonia on umlvi'goliig de 
composition. Il resembles al hit men, mid eiiem 
icidly consists of nearly the same proportions.

raa is nn inodorous, colorless, Mihrtance 
found in urine; is soluble in water, highly nil 
rogenized, and unites with uric and oxalic 
acids.

L tea consists of 10 percent, of carbon, 2!) 
of oxygen. 10 of hydrogen, and II of nitrogen. 
Ilerc we Hn l the amount of nitrogen decom
posed in the lungs, H- combined and discharged. 
There are many other chemical proximate* 
found in the h umin system, but Ihe aboio- 
mentioned are the chief and leading, and all 
our lime, space, and ultimate plan will now 
allow noticing.

llaiing thus briefly disposed of Ihe subjects 
of orgmic and inorganic matter, vegetable and 
animal condition, of man and other animals, 
of Ihe tissues, seen lions, fluids, elementary 
and proximate constituents of rhe human sys- 
lem. and in a general way familiarized the oh- 
servant render with the general nature and 
character of the premises, wc cun Imcefor’h, 
as it is hoped, make our observations more in
telligible, useful, and interesting.

Jay County, I (Hana

Pear Journal:—Go when you will in 
Indimui, nnd you will find that Jay County is 
often spoken of, 25 people have fought their 
w y through Ihe woods, mid now broad fields 
bear most excellent crops for the toil of its 
pioneers of the last quarter ceniury. Ortho
doxy has a great hold up* n the minds of 
many, and holds on with a more terrible grasp, 
but a great degree of liberality is springing up 
in some localities, and Spiritualism is removing 
the scales from their eyes and gradually' but 
sure, loosening the power of orthodox igno- 
ranee.

For several days, we have been speaking for 
the 1 riends of our cause at West Grove. Here 
we hud a large community of SSpiritualists, 
whose prosperity is evident in their excellent 
hull, and in ihcir regular meetings and most 
prosperous Lyceum. It is good to be among 
these people for they are not dead, but they 
are alive with wr£ in behalf of all our inter 
eats.

The Lyceum numbers about seventy mem
ber-, with as mum-more spectator*. Ils ex- 
cercises attract much attention horn places, 
even ninny miles distant. Our new publica
tion s aie iu great demand here, and the Jour
nal and Banner, arc found at many firesides.

Un Feb. Bth-, we were called on as a minis
ter to be present at the homeot Daniel Tuckw, 
who is one of the most influential .Spiritualists 
of the county, the occasion was one of paiti- 
cular pleasure and interest; being the

MARRIAGE

of Wiliam H. Wheat, to Miss Neoma V. Tuck
er, both young friends of our cau-e, who had 
too mucli regard lor principle to submit the 
most beautiful act of their lives, to the intru
sion of priesthood. Miss Tucker, while even 
a girl, has been gifted with most excellent nie- 
diuinsbip, especially in healing tht sick. We 
sincerely wish these young friends, the great
est of happiness anil usefulness in life.

The priestly guardians of God’s sanctuaries 
throughout this, and adjoining counties, keep 
their church doors barred against all progress.

In the liitie village of West Liberty, in which 
avc here io lecture upon Astronomy', and after
wards upon Temperance, the church dor rs 
were all closed against us. Wc obtained the 
school, house however, and the huge audience 
Hint attended, comprehended most fully the 
contemptible injury to the community, done 
by the church power, in shutting its portals 
against the advancement of >cicntific intel
ligence, and better social morals. Orthodoxy 
in walling itself around in this manner is but 
building its own sepulcher. We find much to 
do throughout Ibis pru t of the statu.

Yours,
Eli F. Brown.

IIeickaftkh we 1411111 keep a nhinilliig regtsler of such 
speiikora un arc furnlrticd to uh in the i’aiitikh intkk 
KHTi n, with m pledge on tludr purl Unit they will keep nu 
/nun d In regard to changes; mid in addition tn ilint, cur 
prc ^lv Indicate a wlllliigiic'.H to aid in the circulation of 
tho JoVHNAI.. belli hy trm tf ami (but.

Lei un hear promptly from nil who accept tide pro;**!* 
tlon, nnd wc Mill do our pari faithfully.

J, Mndison Allen, Aurora, N. J.
C. Fannie Allyn, ^toueliauh Mn"e. t
Addh l„ Brillbn. rare of Hki.u.io Piiii.onophicai. Jouit- 

NAI«. ♦ t
B. A. Beales, Versailles. N. Y. t
Dr. J. K. Bailey. ht>x !J!H La Porto. Ind. *t6
Rev J. <», Barrell. Glen Beulah, WIn.
Mrs. A. I*. Brawn, Si, JohiiHbtiry <'outre, VL t
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The Hauran FiriLoimrHMtei. JnrinUL, Wng an 
dal frh’titl to nil trim mediums, will hercifhr pnMIsha 
compl.-to Directory, giving the place of residence of all 
professlriwil pH'dlum*. so ter a> advised upon the subject 
This will alibi'd better facilities for liiVCHlgatore to |,-l(rh 
of the hioillrm at mctlliiniMind «» the ranicthne increase 
their pntnuuige. Mediums will do well to advise us from 
time to Him , that WU may keep their place of nuddema 
correctly registered.

It ia a hmentahh! fad that some mediums so far forget 
their "dr-ji sped as to qmiik evil of other mediums, uni 
unfre.ifmnfly even of th”*' w,!?«n' “r Bie rsiije-rlora 
Tim names of sm h persons w ill be dropped ^m Jh * 
Register so Siam us We have evidence cmidurfve of thdi 
iuduldiig in nidi utiklminese. , „

Ii should be borne in mind that Individuals visiting me 
iliums carry ronditiom* with them—co to apeak which 
nld or den’roy Ilie power of spirits to control the rm'dinn 
visited; livnrv it is that om- medium gives ratiefl<'tkn, t< 
certain perrons, anothi i better loothen— all lining ttu‘1i 
fri« mk, ami justly so, too, mid all equally mated, wm 
useful in lheir place.
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THE BIBLE IN INDIA
HINDOO ORIGIN OF

Hebrew and Christian Revelation, 
TRAXSLATFD FROM

“£a giw gans ^’ 3fiiK'
BY LOUTS JACOLLIOT.

. —;o;—.
EXTRACTS FROM AUTHOR’S PREFACE!

“I come to show you Humanity, after attaining tho loft
iest regions of Hpeculinivc philosophy, of iiiitrammelcd 
rcUMiii. on the venerable soil of India, was trammeled mid 
Stilled by the altar that substituted for liitvlbctuul life a 
seml-bnmil existence of dreaming impotence", 
India is (he world’s cradle; lienee it js that the common 
mother in sending forth her children even to (lie utmost 
west, has. in unfading testimony of our origin, bequrat lied 
us the legacy of her language, her laws, her morale, her 
literature, and her religion.................... To religions des
potism. Imposing, speculative delusions, nnd class-legisla
tion, may be attributed the decay of tuitions. 
Aware of ihe nnmnimont I am provoking, I yet shrink 
not from the encounter. ...... We arc no longer 
burnt m the stake.” b

Price$2.00; postage, 24 cents.
%• For siile. wholes'ilc and retail, hy the Rellgio-Phil- 

osophical Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.
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BY AR THUR HER TON

In Mental Krlcncc the world has had a surfeit of 
worthless speculations. It now aska and needs exact 
and positive knowledge, such as guides the Astrono
mer, the Mechanic, the ( hemlnt, or the Physiologist, to 
n-rtaln simrera fa hfa labors. The discoveries net forth 
n this volume answer this great need. They bring ord
er on: of < hans, ami reduce all mental action and laws to 
exact mat he mat leal stmt-rm ins. Thus they open to UM 
n new world of thought and life, for the mental laws re
late u- to every sphere and every act of duty and pleas
ure. The truth" here explain«1 are of supreme interest 
and Importance to .11 ci.,.. . of p^^ Not on|y u 
this the case with regard to Its general Idea®, ft fa also 
true of their special applications. The forme-, the cook, 
the mechanic, the architect, the artist, the literary man, 
the slatesmun, thi-' H ueber, and the parent, win each find 
here, new truths which relate Jo his special duties or pnr- 
snite. An examination of the table of contents will nt 
once show tills to be the case.

The condensed style of the author has enabled him to 
treat each of the many topics embraced in this volume 
with great clearness. For example, in the second chapter 
the reader will And the Signs of Character described, 
ami to get the same knowledge elsewhere, he would have 
to purchase a volume costing five times the price of thia. 
So the Word Analysis, In the seventh chapter, and the 
Law- of Conjugal Dive, in the sixth, arc equally examples 
of condensed and lucid statement

The SafkNa has about 200 page*, well Illustrated with 
engravings. Price. In cloth, $1.00. bent by mail post
paid.

‘ ,* For -uh', wbob-salc and retail, by the Rellgio-Phll- 
osojdm ul Publishing I louse, 150 Fourth Avc.. Chicago.

REMARKABLE WORK 
BY 

ROBERT DALE OWEN.
—to:—

The Debatable Land
BETWEEN TRIS WORLD AND TRE NEXT 
By Roberi Dale Owen. Author of “Footfallfl 

on the Boundary of Another World/’ etc.
CONTENTS:

Pr^farntory AdflrfM to tAt Prato-tan/ Clergy.
B->ok I Touching communication of rdigtoua knowl

edge to main
Book 
Book 
Book 
Book
Book

II. Some characteristics of the Phenomena, 
ill. Physical manifestations.
IV. Identity of Spirit*.
V. The Crowning Proof of immortality.
M. Spiritual gift- of the flrat century appearing 

io uar times.
A large, handsome volume, beautifully printed and bound.

Price, $2,00; poatagc free.
***ForMle, wholesale and retail, hy the Rcllgio-Phil- 

O4Ophical Publishing House. 150 Fourth Avenue. Chicago.

THE BIBLE IN THE BALANCE.
nr j. g. fisii.

A Book you the Age and the Times, one that Bbould 
he in the hands of every liberal man and woman lathe 
land.

YOU WANT ir for your own hietrui ti»n. that you may 
be furnished with acknmrkdgtd authority to inert t/w ar- 
rjufrunf^ at the theologian, historian, chronologic!, and 
rcientlfirmnn with hi* own weapons.

It dlscira-es the matter of Bible canons, versions, 
rrandatlonK, and revi-kin^, citing none but authors of the 
highest repute, and thore that are above critici-^.

The bock is illurtrated with beautiful engravings of 
the mounds and nr nnd relio of the Mis>b>4ppi valley.

A wry great interest has been created in the work, and 
it is destined to pass through many editions.

Cloth. 12 mo, 390 pp.
Price $1.50; postage 20 cents.
•,’ For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religio-Pbfl- 

Graphical Publl king House. 150 Fourth Avi-.. Chinvia.

The Spiritual Harp, 

The New Knsic Book, 
For the Choir, Congregation, 

and Social Circle.
Over one-third of Ite poetry, nn<l I iircc-qunrtcn* of Ite 

music arc original. Some of America"* mod gifted and 
popular miiMcitma have written expressly for it.

Tim Spiritiml H Mtr is it work of over three hundred 
pages, comprising SONGS, DUETS, nnd QU ART ETTS, 
with PIANO, ORGAN, or MELODEON accompaniment.

CONJUGAL SINS
Agalnat the Laws of Life and Health, 

AND
Their Effect on the

Father, Mother, and Child.
By Auguntug K. Gardner, AAL. N.D..

Late <*rofei*or of Diseases of Females and Chemical Med
ical Midwifery in the New York Medical College.

contents:
r. The Modem Woman's Physical Deterioration, n. 

Local Disease in Children and Its Cause, in. At what 
Age should one Marry 1 iv. Incontinence Physically In
jurious? v. I’vr-imd Pollution, vi. The Injurious Re- 
suite of Physical Excess, vn. Methods used to Prevent 
Comeptlon, Mint their Consequences, vat. Infanticide, 
ix. Conjugal Itelatfons during the Period of Monstration. 
X, Cfingugal Ruhiiioim beiwecm the Old. vi. Marriage 
between Old Men nnd Young Giris xn. What may be 
done with Hud th In view arid the Fear of God before us. 
Appendix

Price. In doth. $1.50; postage, 16 cents. In paper, $1.00; 
postage, 8 cents.

•-• For sale, wholesale and retail, by Hie Helicin Phllo- 
Miphlrat Publishing Hnnsc. 150 Fourth Ave., Chicaeo.

Single copy.
Full gilt....... 
6 copies.......
12 copies...

..42.00
.. 3.00 
.. 10.00 
. 19.00

When sent by mail 24 cents additional re
quired on each copy.

Abridged edition of the SnniTVAL Hath*, containing 
one hundred and four pages, price $1.00; postage lliccnta.

•♦* For wile, wholesale nnd retail, by the Relight-Philo- 
BOphical Publishing Ilouiic, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.
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THE
SCIENCE OF EVIL;

OR

First Principles of Human Action
BY JOEL MOODY.

------ :0:-------
THE SCIENCE OF EVIL is a book of radical and 

Hurtling thought, ll gives a connected and logical sut^ 
men! of the .Fitter Piii.vcii i.es or Ucmam Actum, aud 
cki.rlv shows ihui without evil man could not exist. 3 h4 
work fully solves the problem, mid unveils the My#W 
of F.' L giving it a scientific meaning, nnd shows it lo M 
Tlth IXVKH WUKI1 MOVES THE MO1UL ANO INTELEXCTO- 
AL WOULO.

', no book te a large 12 mo., of 312 page#, printed from 
hrec, clear type, un Une,, heavy paper. Price, iL»; 
postage 2U mils,

*_• I’m sale, wholesale ami retell, nt the Rcllgio-Pblto- 
BOpUlcu! Pubtiahiug Huusc. 150 Fourth Avc., Chicago.

THE Jennie Ferris 
Minnie Jefferson

Philosophy of Creation,
Unfolding the laws of the 

Progressive Development of Nature, 
and embracing the Philosophy of Man, Spirit, 

and Spirit World. By Thomas Paine, through the 
hand of Horace Wood, Medium. Price, 35 

cents; mwlnge 4 centa. For wile at 
Hie office of this paper.

Upward of forty them sand hot lies of Nature’s Hair 
Restorative ware sold from Jan, 1st to Juno 1st, which 
f el tells its own story. It is no dean, and looks so nice 
that the Indian are all ddlghLKl with It Sue advertise
ment.

J Traveling *
~ ’' Bier, VttMrs. 8. A. Jetliner, Bridgewater, Vt 

nr P T Jnhrwm. VprtfaeH Mich.

Thr Great Flres

CHICAGO ITI IB WEST.
HIS TOR Y A ND INC!DEN TS.-L OSSES A ND SUF* 

FER ING.-BENEVOLENCE OF THE NATIONS, 
ETC., ETC.

Bv a Chicago Cixroyxaw.
To which is appelated a record of ihe Great Confla 

lions of the Part.
IlluRratid with Map* and Saw.

Large 12 ma 141 pp.; paper covers. Price50cea 
portage 4 cents.

*,* For rale, wholerale and retail, hr the ReHgJo-Fh 
orophical Publfahing House. 150Fourtn avenue. Chlcwo

“Wbat I KOT of Insanity.”
AN IMPORTANT NEW WORK

ON
MENTAL DISORDERS.

DISEASES 
OF THE 

BRAIN AND NERVES, 
Dttxtoplng Uto Origin and PAUofopAy of 

MANIA, insanity, and crime. 

With full directions and prescriptions for their 
treatment and cure

By Andrew Jaekmut DnvK nnlhm of Twenty volume* 
on too HARNON1AL PHILOSOPHY, etc.

Price $1.50 | postage £0 cent*. 

tt^'HP** ’MlffitePlilkMopblcal PaWteUlng Houm. UC 
ifoorta Avenue, L’tiicmia

AN ElE-OFENEIL
"C1TATEUR PAR Pl GAULT."

Le Brun,
DOUBTS OF INFIDELS,

Embodtinu Tninrr Imfoktant QnwrroNB to thi 
Cumwt; alou Forty Clo#k QvEhnoNB to tub 

Doctor* or Divinity.
liy Zopn.

Price, in cloth, 75 cents; postego 12 cunts. In paper 
50 cents: postage 4 cents.

ON TUB
THEOLOGICAL IDEA OF DEITY.

RY M B. URA VEN.
Contrasting the view# entertained of a Supreme Being 

by the Ancient Grerfan Sagem with Ihoc of Moeen and 
other Hebrew write™; and blending Ancient Judaism, 
Paganism, nnd Cl: rial Unity Into s cumiuoD original.
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• Ranier
j. Developing.
1 Spirit ai lists.
♦ Psychomctript.
2 BusincM and Teat. I
I Writing and Drawing. I
t Physical Manifestations. ,

Answering Scaled Lcltcra '9 Solemnixfng Marriages and attending rn""nils.

ABSTRACT OF

COLENSO ON THE PENTATEUCH.
A COMmEHENSIVE SUH MARY OF

Bithop CWetwo’* Argument Proving that the

PENTATEUCH IS NOT HISTORICALLY TRUE, 
and that It was composed by Samuel, Jeremiah, and oth

er propbute, from 1100 to 624 B.C.
The substance of five voldmkb in yobty-kiout rAaih. 

— :o:—
A very valuable nnd troaiworthy little work.
Price, 25 rente: postage' 2 cento.
••L^^Kl T!*01™’* and retail, by the RcHdo-PMI- 

oaophlcal Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

JUST PUBLISHED.
STARTLING GHOST STORIES!

FROM

One Hundred and Forty-two Illustration!.

“ Tho J? omit al ns 
wit 1» Jots of Now ^leaiUnsra.” 

By Andrew Jackaon Davis.
Rend Jet*! KondJets! Head Jefst

Beautiful Paper, Flue Prera-work. Superior Binding. 
Price, only $1.00; postage 16 rente

Rtvrtrafrd wit* On, Hundred and Fortytmo Enorariagt.
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Compiled bv nn Eminent HmiHah Nmr. 
With Numerous Wri*phic >lliiatrMtloiia,
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•«• For Mlle bv Illi' RHIgir. Philosophic^ PubilsWng 

noUM), ISO Fourth Avc-. Chicago.
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It would be difficult to rstiiiiiifc ihr evil 
that “divine” revelations have caused. The 
blood of the martyrs, tboscsbiiu in religious 
wars ami rebellions, caused by the so-called 
word of God, would make it river huge enough 
t<> limit for many miles an ocean steamer, while 
if the groans they have created, could they 
have been heard one at a time, would have 
con ti unci I lo sound in ihc ears of mortals at 
ihc present time, and for ages to come! Ilas 
not, then, a belief in the existence of a God 
ami his “divine” revelations, been ri curse, a 
deep damning curse, throughout all time? 
What could have been worse ? The Deities of 
the heathen were equally as humane in their 
teachings, us the Christian God ? The Hindoo 
mother, who casts her infant into ihe Ganges, 
is sustained by the -miles of the God she wor 
ships! The old num, who, just tottering on the 
verge of the grave, casts himself under the
wheels of the juggernaut, 
with “divine” revelation!

is only complying 
The Indian who
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A SEARCH AFTER GOD.

Th- World li:;- ever been Carded by Revolution*—Not 
One G^nnfne—The Misery that he- Followed in it* 
Trail The Cod of Mrs. Conant- Thu IuUnence of 
Onr Search.

(NUMBER LXXVL)
The efleets result big from a belief in the ex 

istence of a God, anil his power to impart a 
revelation tn the world, can not well lie mien 
lated, - > enormous is it in extent. Through 
its instrumentally rivers of blood have flowed 
through the land, and the most monstrous 
excesses been committed. Since the first 
dawn of creation as announced by the Bible, 
the world has been continually harrassed, 
its peace disturbed, its liberty jeopardized, and 
its tastes depraved, by what purports to have 
been the word of God. Francis Goss, ani
mated with a spirit peculiar to himself and^M 
God, would not submit to have hi- right to i 
worship according to the dictates of his own i 
conscience abridged, and the consequence was, 
those who had a divine revelation of their 
own, seized him, cut his flesh from his body in 
small pieces, and put the parcels in a dish be
fore him. Two of his children, dear to him, 
precious in his sight, wen- murdered before 
him, while his wife was fastened to it post, to 
witness Ihe horrifying spectacle. Finally, 
tired of their brutal, fiendish work, the tor
mentors beheaded both husband and wife. 
What a scene of cruelty ! For a moment con- 
rider the horrid spectacle! From what source 
did this evil practice originate? Ah! you can 
trace the blood of their victims to a belief in 
the existence of a God. Their groans, their 
sighs, ‘heir tear - point significantly towards 
divine revelation, and accuse it as being the 
cause of nil the misery produced.

Then there was Paul Clement, animated 
with Christian aspirations, opposed the inter
pretation of God’s Holy word by the Catholics, 
was curried to the market place, and there-, ob
serving the dead bodies of several Protestants, 
said: “You may kill the body, but you can 
not prejudice the soul of a true believer, and 
rest assured that God's vengence will overtake 
the murderers of these, poor people, and 
punish them for the innocent blood they have 
spilt” He was then caught and hung, and the 
soldiers amused themselves by shooting at the 
body.

Then there was Herod, representing one re- 
wclaiion from God, and John the Baptist anoth
er. The daughter of Herodias demanded 
John’s head, and it was brought to her on n 
charger. What a fiendish exhibition! What 
a poisonous fruit divine revelation bears! What 
a health destroying fragrance il emits! What 
corrupting tendencies the word of God has!

But in still more primitive limes, the same | 
baneful influence existed. The heathens had 
their Deities—they could impart a revelation 
equally as sensible as I hut emanating from the 
Christian God, demanding senile allegiance. 
Trajan, the Roman ruler, ordered Symphonic 
to be sacrificed, to propitiate the Deities whom 
she worshiped. The Jews made marked pro
gress when they appropriated rams and bulls 
for sacrifice-, instead of human beings. Sym
phonic was hung by the hair of the head, and 
when dead, n weight was attached to her neck, 
and she was cast into the river. Her seven sons 
were also offered as sacrifices. They were put 
upon the rack, Iheir joints dislocated, resulting 
in a horrid death. Why not the Heathen 
Deities impart a revelation to mankind, as well 
as the Christian God!

The belief in the existence of a God,—good

kills n pony and a dog to bury within Brave 
| who has died, is true to the tcacliings lie has 

। received! *
The wars of ancient limes were all actuated 

by the “voice of God!” Words can not ex 
press the evil that has flowed forth in one vast 
corrupt stream from the revelations of all past 

I ages! I nder its debasing influence in Eng 
! land, Win. Pigot and Stephen Knight were 
' burned. Baulins White, sixty years of age, 
l was surrounded by fagots, and they burned so 
l fiercely around his legs, that they were almost 
I consumed before the upper part of his body 

was injured by the lire. Hundreds of others 
were burnt at the stake, or suffered the excru
ciating torments of the rack, gibbet, etc. God's 
“word,” ye children of earth, caused this.’ 
But says the learned philosopher, those God’s 
were myths,—my God is not made up of such 
materials—his attributes are quite different 
from those of Jupiter, Allah Taala, < >rmuzd, or 
Jehovah—he is a principle—xpr-ad throughout 
the universe? Ah ! don't stop, ingenious yan- 
kce, skillful logician, or learned Spiritualist— 
improve on the God of the ancients, make "m. 
that is competent to meet the wants of this 
progressive age!

Now, no less than thousands of years ago, 
is a Cnd-iiafking age. The God's of the ancient 
were many, each representing a particular at
tribute or passion common to humanity. Bui, 
now such Gods are not supposed to have an 
existence—they are regarded as myths, but 
true to the God-making clement within us, we 
have fashioned one to suit our own peculiar 
notions.

The God of the ancients were peculiarly 
useful, much more so than the immense one of 
modern times, and connected therewith a beau
tiful lesson could be learned. As our country 
has its chief ruler, its secretaries of different 
departments, etc., so had the ancient Greek’s 
and Romans their God’s, each for specific pur
pose, and each, of course, responsible for their 
own revelations. While Jupiter was the su
preme God, the lesser light were worthy of 
marked attention. Minerva presided over 
the arts and sciences; Apollo was venerated, 
and held in high esteem as the Goel of elo
quence, medicine and prophecy. Cupid was 
the God of that tender passion, love! Venus 
was the Godess of beauty, and the maiden who 
gracefully attired herself was looked upon 
with consideration. But humanity true to 
progress, true to the light that is constantly 
flowing in upon them, have banished them,

tears from the sorrowing eyes; look with tend
er compassion on the unfortunate and down, 
trodden, throw the veil of charity over the er
ring, luv<? all, hate none. PurHueaudi a course 
and a light divine will illuminate your 
pathway; flowers will aping up around you 
emblematic of your achievements,—while the 
smiles of your own approving conscience will 
prove a sweet solace in all the hying hours of 
life, And sk you step into Hie different depart
ments of fife in rhe higher sphere, sec the su- 
pervising imirHigeni i.'thiiri' with lln'ir eyes on 
the destiny of nations and individuals, you 
will wonder why yon formed such wrong con
ception of a God!

Since wc boldly inaugurated our Search, 
over a year ago, ami which will be brought to 
a successful termination within a few months, 
we have noticed a bolder und more liberal ex
pression on the part of our lecturers, thinkers, 
and writer*, and now, more than ever before, 
we feel that our labors have been instrument
al in doing great good.

Mrs. Conant, of ihr G"nlt, r of Light, through 
whose rm-diumship the most profound 
thoughts are uttered, gives expression to the 
following:

<y—You -peak of Nature, and Nature'* Cod, 
I would .isk the controlling intelligence if he has 
any better evidence of the existence of a God than 
we have ?

A. Perhaps not; and yet, it i- quite possible 
that I have; for limy who st mly the hirhkn forces 
uf Nature mr»t r urre-stly up' more likely to Hnd 
nut something more about Nature's God than they 
Who run' hl I Ie or mailing uboirt.it. Now, io my 
mind, the existence of Nature Would be an im- 
possibility without God; but there are e- many 
ways of lielining God as there are souls lo define 
this principle called God. Tome, it is tin principle 
of I i ir existing everywhere. To my good Orthodox 
brother or sister, it it doubtless a huge personal 
heiur, endued with infinite facilities for governing 
universes, for creating ah things. I have no busi
ness to say that my Orthodox brother is not right 
to create a God for himself in that shape, as 1 have 
to create for myself one which is a principle 
pervading nil things, since this God, of which we 
talk, about which there is so much speculation, 
and but little else, is a something, or body, or 
power beyond all human or spiritual analysis.

My Orthodox brother cannot measure God only 
by his own senses. 1 cun do no more. T have just 
as good a right to measure my God in my sphere, 
as he lias to measure him in his sphere. Neither 
of us has a right, divinely speaking, to say that 
Ihr brother is wrong, only so far ns he is wrong to 
us. Th>- wisest and most condensed expression 
concerning God I overheard was this: “An honest 
God is ihc noblest work of man.” Now I have 
reversed the sentence, and yet have given it just as 
I heard it: “An hom-st God is the noblest work of 
man,” There is a mighty truth underlying that 
sentence, and it is this—I hut God, so fur as the 
indirtdual human soul is concerned, will ever hr 
but a creation of that soul, nothing more.

Yes, there isn mighty truth underlying the 
expression, “that God is the creation of each 
soul.” and the spurious revelations of the past, 
sustain ns, to a great extent, in the conclusion.

TO BE CONTINUED.

Progress, Despite Religious I nt ole 
rance.

voted them all myths, and instead 
they have placed one immense < lod! 
progresses, in proportion ns his mind 
illuminated, his own divinity will

thereof, 
As man 

becomes 
assume

Relicion is to the development of thought, 
what brakes are to a train of railroad cars. 
But what would be thought of the superintend
ent of a railroad that should put in the hands 
of his brakesmen, rules that required them to 
continually (town brake*?

The world is full of brakesmen—prhxts, who, 
in obedience to the superintendents,—popes, 
cad inn Is, and bishops, are continually putting 
down the brakes upon every reformatory 
movement.

Such has been their work in all ages of the 
world. There has never been a step taken in 
advance of the so-called orthodox opinions, 
in any age, that has not met with most vio
lent opposition by church authority, and the 
brakesmen instantaneously heard and obeyed 
the whistle down brake.*!

The old Jews whislled down brakes upon the 
teaching of the Nazareno. They whistled 
(fairri brakes, that held him and his disciples, 
until they had them crucified, fried upon grid
dles, roasted before slow fires, stewed in boil-

years, the world was clothed in mourning. 
Day by day the cry went forth, down brakes, 
and victims without number, suffered Ihe most, 
severe torture that the ingenuity of muu could 
devise. Millions upon millions of the best 
minds that the world could produce, were con
signed to torture that exterminated physical 
life. Seas of blood were shed, and oceans of 
tears flowed from the eyes of aggrieved, sym
pathizing souls, that dared not resist the com
mand, diacn brakes!

In following the history of the world down 
to and through the “Reformation,” we find 
ihc same command from headquarters, dona 
brakes, which commands were faithfully 
obeyed by the brakesmen, the priests—the 
minions of power.

In this our laud of boasted freedom, here
tics were persecuted, tortured, banished, anti 
executed ns proper subjects of God’s wrath 
and eternal perdition. Poor old women, 
youths, mid even children, have been brought 
to ihc scaffold without number, for witchcraft; 
this in America, within a century. Aye, 
within thirty-five years, Abner Kneehind was 
indicted, tried, found guilty of blasphemy, 
and incarcerated in prison, in the city of Bos
ton, for teaching and publishing in a newspa
per. simply this: “ The Unitarians believe in 
a Goil, which J do not.” It is a reproach 
upon her fair fame. How long would the 
editors of this papcj be permitted to enjoy 
their liberty, if 1he same spirit prevailed now 
in iliis country, that prevailed in Boston thirty- 
five years ago?

Think ye, readers, that the terrible suffering 
that Abner Kneeland endured in those days, 
had anything to do with the enjoyment of our 
rights at the present day? We tell you, that to 
AbnerKnechmd, that trial, conviction, and im
prisonment, was a season of intense suffering, 
—a calamity equal lo that through which any
one passed, al our recent conflagration. All 
of his friends shook with nervous despair, 
when they saw the turmoil he had aroused in 
the bigoted religious element in the city of 
Boston, and throughout, the country every
where, Like Peter, when he denied his mas
ter, they turned their bucks upon him, and 
knur not the man. lie went to prison for blas
phemy /

No sooner were the bars closed upon him, 
than ihe people began to think; thought was 
aroused by his sufferings; that thought re
sulted in resistance to popular bigotry. A now 
era was soon inaugurated in Boston, in the 
country round about, and throughout the Unit
ed States. Freedom of thought, and freedom 
of expression, were legitimate results of the 
calamity that befell him.

To-day our associate can search for the God 
that Abner Kneekind said the “ Unitarians be
lieved in, and which he did not,” and when he 
fails to find him, we dare to publish it to the 
world, without fear of being indicted, con
victed, and imprisoned for blasphemy!

What say you, readers, about the compen
sation in this case? What say you about the 
compensat ion for nil the sufferings that mar
tyrs have endured in all past ages? The 
light and knowledge that wc enjoy to-day. lias 
been developed through such suffering.

You may say. while it was life and light to 
us, it was darkness, persecution, and death

Clod in the Constitution.

Brother Jones-.—Inclosed find a Ifo M . 
names Umi I have procured in our villa™ ? 
be attached to a petition to Congress, 
that they may dismiss all petitions that J 
be presented for the amendment of the CV 
stitution of th<- United States, so far as 
ting their God into said Constitution.

(Here follow forty-three names.]
I have received nil kinds of excuses for hf. 

signing the petition, and have not snccecileo 
iif getting n single tdiim’hman’s jame, wi^ 
two exceptions. Have been called crazy, etc. 
But I more pmii'ubirly object to that pan qj 
the petition, viz:

“The Lord Jesus Christ n« the ruler tuning 
nations, and his iniahd will jk supreme r^
thority.”

What is his revealed will? Was it not hh 
revealed will, as understoixl by Luther when kt 
pul Servetus to death? Was it not hie rt 

when the good Christians tfvoided will, _
Rhode Island banished Roger Williams from
that colony*

But why be in a hurry to pat God in the 
Constitution, ns Bro. Francis, a fter a two yean 
search, has not succeeded in finding him’ 
Why not wait until he is found* By the way, 
why did not some of your smart Chicagoans, 
at rhe time he was burning up your city, get 
hold of him, and put him in your huge catty 
yards, or somewhere else, where wc poor ait 
erable sinner* could get a sight of him?

C. P. COLMNS.

to the reformers in all past ages. Aye, true,

grander ami more beautiful proportions, and 
finding himself able to do what he once in his 
ignorance attributed to a God, he will lose 
caste; favor in his sight, while his own nature 
will become grandly illuminated! Just in pro
portion as our own power increases as wo ad- ; 
vance up progression's ladder, God's power ! 
will be diminished,—admitting that he pos- I 
sesscs omnipotence, for then all the power | 
that he ever obtained, must be derived from I 
him. Thus God is constantly losing prestige. 
Why * Because human beings as t hey progress, 
do the very work, they assigned to him? The 
rude Indian who believed that fire, the first time 
he saw il, was an animal 1 hat cat wood, was 
about as correct iu his conclusions, as those 
who believe that a God permeates every’ 1 
molecule of mailer, and shapes it to suit his 
own gobd will. The wood was destroyed, 
disappeared—was eaten. ns it were, and what 
other conclusion could the illiterate Indian 
come to? This earth with its varied scenery 
was created, and none of us saw the job done, 
hence ui consequence of our want of compre 
henaion or insight into the matter, wc ape the

I poor Indian and declare that a eoMtructire md 
' mid—God exists, that accomplishes it all!

Onward, ever upward, the spirit shall ad 
valu e. Behind ii, arc unnumbered revelations 

| saturated with human blood, echoing with the 
| groans of the martyrs and the sighs of the 

persecuted, while before it are the celestial 
glories of ihe higher spheres. As ii advances.

ing oil, or decapitated with the keen blade 
the axeman.

Those were devout Jews, who believed 
devoutly in the teachings of Closes, and

of

as 
in

but remember that “ it’s darkest just before 
day.” Our philosophy demonstrates that as a 
man is in this life, so he enters the next; 
that for all he suffered in martyrdom for the 
truth, is really “ a crown of glory ” to him in the 
next life; a halo of light, that illumines 
his soul, and makes him beautiful in the 
sight of angels. It is all he can carry from 
this to the next life. The ignorant bigots 
who consigned them to the burning fagots, be
lieved they consigned them to never ending 
hell torments. Poor souls, they helped to put 
on immortality and crown them with glory; 
they helped to put them in a new field of ac
tion, whore they could inspire new born re- 
fonners with unfaltering courage to carry out

it hears the groans of c< rdafit>^ God them

mart necessarily give rise to n belief in nn- 
other personage, the Devil evil! Such has 
been ihe case, only he was never known to im
part u voluminous revelation to mankind! 
Here then, we find a double cm-e arising to 
afflict the world! The revelation* of God

in denlh throes, and witness's the terrible re 
tribulion thni has ever followed in iheir foot 
steps. Remember, then, weary pilgrim, that 
just in proportion us your mind becomes illu 
ini naled with heroic deed 1 for the rigid, and 
ornamented with achievements in the arts and 
-* icwr*. m-rend of on Ihe b illh field,— your

। God will vanish until he disappears from your 
mind altogether, onlv as « relic of barbarism?

to be friendly to bin HManic majesty, become 
At once the object a of abuse. Cotton Mathci I

rntiHt. necessarily be directed to certain ' Ment 
agabut the Devil, and those " ho arc supposed

Then, while you glance at the divinity within

believed that certain ones were 
complete control of him, nnd the most inhu

... ____ yon, bear in mind that deeds of charity and
under the j kindness, love to nil and malice to none, should 

ever JLHngnMi your pathway Wipe the

Moses’s God, even as Christians of the present 
era do.

There were no anathemas known to their 
calendar, nor any punishment, too severe for 
them to pronounce and inflict, and all done 
in the name of the great Jehovah, whom they 
devoutly worshiped.

Down brakes was the order of the day. 
Those who were most active in ihe business 
of down brakes, were the Levites—the especial 
servants of the Most High. They knew just 
what God’s will was, and, like brakesmen on 
a railroad, when they knew the whistle for 
down brake*, down they went, and along with 
ihe brake went a reformer's head, or off went 
his skin, us flaying dire was a favorite mode of 
torture towards the early disciples of Ihc N»z- 
arcne.

Remember, reader, this is no idle tale; this 
is bin a delineation of the torture that devoid 
men practiced toward the followers of him 
who presumed to contradict, and put forth a 
belter code of morals than that of “an eye for 
an eye, a tooth fora tooth,”—onr who dared to 
teach I hat the whole human family are breth
ren.

Bill by und by, despite of Ihr down brakes 
by the priesthood of old Jewry, Ihe new doc- 
tlines looked reasonable to the people, and ev
ery drop of blood that was shed by the sancti
monious old Jews who did the work so faith
fully, served lo fertilize the soil for bringing 
forth new devoter* to Ihe dautnabb heresy.

By and by, it got to be popular; an emperor 
whs converted,—a sad hour for the doctrines 
taught by the non-resistant, loving Nnztiicne. 
His whole code was overturned, and new dog
mas put forth in his name. Hia followers 
wen- dazzled with the vanity of courtly power: 
they willingly submitted to being christened 
(Jirhitianx, with Constantine at Ihr head of the 
church.

Then began the new system of dram brakes, 
muler a new superintcudeut.

I inic rolled on, nnd for seventeen hundred

the verv work thev were forced 
done, with redoubled vigor.

Thus it will be seen that there 
sation for all that is suffered.

to leave un-

is a coinpen- 
All light and

Norhfield Minn.
Rlmaiiks:—We have not entered into m 

active discussion of this most rldwulovs aad 
preposterous of all fanatical movements, g. 
cepting that of the few Spiritualists, who pr 
pose to break up the United States govern 
ment, unless it adopts the Woodhull-Claflin 
interpretation of the recent amendments to 
the Constitution, as giving woman the right ol 
suffrage, without further legislation!

Observation tenches that extreme* right them 
selves. It was ihe policy of the slave oli- 
garchy,/;♦ 'jfeet, to push that institution ink 
the free states. War resulted, and davm 
disappeared.

Religionists, even as our Constitution nowk 
apply the tbumh-srrrwH to poor heretics, when
ever they ran get an ignorant tribunal to im- 
pose a penally for the violation of some relig
ious ordinance. Not long since—about thirty 
two years ago—Abner Kneeland was imprie 
oned and financially ruined in Boston, for 
blasphemy.

Almost every stale in th Union has laws to 
punish blasphemy, and for non-observance of 
the Christian’s Sunday.

When a community is made up of Christ
ians of the true blue xtripe, men and women art- 
frequently fined and imprisoned for offences 
against such laws. Now. as was the case with 
the devotees of the institution of slavery 
Christians are moving to extend such laws to 
Constitutional provisions.

They are consistent. If Christianity had ic 
origin as a “Plan of Salvation instituted by 
an almighty God.” why not shape all JegW 
tion to help Cod execute his “plan?”

Wc deny those premises, as the free state? 
denied the doctrine of the dirira or ft of dr-- 
cry.

A war was forced upon the people—the 
“divine institution ” came out defeated. Now 
the religionist# arc preparing for a lib. conflid— 
“ whom the gods have determined to destroy 
they first make mad.” Non-believers in lit 
“divinity of the plan of salvation," that is to 
be enforced through an amendment to the 
fundamental law of the nation, will accept 
the issue, and if pushed to the extreme, will 
abide results, with a perfect assurance that 
the world will he all the wiser and better w hen 
the ordeal is passed.

We care but little about remonstrating Con
gress upon the subject. All the names tint 
can be secured for or against, will be no ex 
pression of the real sentiments of the people 
It is a vote upon the subject that will amount 
to an expression.

Congress can not be cajoled into such a 
step, and if if were possible, the states won Id 
never ratify it. But liberal sentiments will be 
greatly fostered by the religionists showing 
their hands.

We shall carefully watch the movement fry
ing made, and briefly advise our readers of 
what phase of religionists the leaders cousin

knowledge conics from experience—from the 
experience gained by the most severe trials and 
calamities.

The inquiry will naturally arise, how soon 
are wc to enjoy the great blessings that the 
writer seems to hint are in store for us? Just 
so soon as the masses of people have !<<s rclig-

Remarkable Cure by Dr. C. A. Barnes

mw, and more scientific knowledge, 
more of the compensation will appear in 
lure numbers of the Journal

In commenting on nn extract front a

But 
fil

letter
by Bro. John Van Gundy, of Wirt on in. Iowa, 
in n recent number of the Journal, we had 
no intention of implicating him in the least of 
being a piudicer of thv habits we warned 
our readers against.

It seemed token titling occasion to give a 
word of enutiou against ihe use of rum and 
tutiacco, which wo abhor almost as much ns we 
do religious intolerance.

Bro. Van Gundy is not only a prompt pay
ing subscriber, hut a hard worker for new sub* 
scribers, ami for the ynritmil philosophy.

“ Little Tiling.”

The above is the title of a very pretty little 
Monthly of eight pages, published by four' 
young Indies, who are demonstrating practi
cally whitt others have tried to do theoretically' 
Hull woman mn earn her own living. Wc 
wish fm- the>u the success which the enter
prise Hu y display deserves. It is published at 
tllu low price of severity-live cents a year. 
Address, Misses Lukens, Brintons. Penn,

Now is the TIME for new subscribers 
t this paper fora year on trial. for ^1,fin.

tn

Mrs. Cooper, widow of the late Dr. Rich
ard Cooper, was cured of a severe case of in 
flammatory rheumatism—limbs badly swollen, 
unable to move: case given up by Allopathic 
physicians. Tn one treatment, Dr. Barnes ef
fected nn entire cure!

Mrs. Cooper is now perfectly well, und w 
be seen at her residence, 162 Fourth Avenue, 
Chicago. Dr. C. A. Barnts’s office. B 1184 Pr.ii 
tie Avenue, Chicago.

“ T!u re is no such P. O. in Misstjvri. Pless* 
correct the mistake.” Some very bright P. 31 
in Missouri, returns a copy of the Relhuo 
Philosophical Journal, on which there b 
no name or address, with the above endorse 
merit, but fails to give the name of Post office 
which is favored with his care.

Thunks.

Our thank* are hereby offered to several 
friends who have kindly tendered us back 
numbers of the Journal, to fill bur files.

Wc have filed those letters away, so ns J" 
be able to send for what we require, as kw” 
ns we can get, the time to look into (It 
matter.

r

ii 
as 
W 
It 
»l| 
m 
Wl

i M. Thompson
Your ^G.W is nl hand. Yon give neitla'1
town nor state, 
postodice add rr>

How nrc wc to know yeti
Are you not surprised 1,1 

your own carelessness? Please write and If 
us your postoHler address, ami your cmli1 
shall be properly made.

Bro. Fitz Butts will please accept our tbs0 
for services rendered.

M< 
J1 
yr*

hee 
^O 
’he 
’M
this

uboirt.it
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jw of ^nterrat
” Harriet E Pop" is now actively fit work hi th'

’ Pn-tyttiiari lei- a column and a half to pow 
f infant#

—"Junin*" was unmai*ketl Ionic ago by E. V. Wiko". 
He lectured in Vlm iiin.iii for one mouth during the win
ter of l8W-ri»(. Gmter cuntrol he stated thru ho would 
make some statentriHs he utahed to have raintauhcrcil, 
mid requested tho*<' is ho hud pencil mid paper to note 
any remarkable -tattanent** that might be made. The 
controlling influence, Thomas Paine, maid that he was the

Philadelphia department
BY..

JOURNAL 5

....HENRY T. CHILD, M. D.

The Tmhinw of SpirltnHlhm Kalium'S Column

p, Bath')'If* doing n good work hi Michi A* U. 
god. th® heftier, nceompanleit him.

Hr.
anther of Ihe 
credit he tic*

Diulus Paper?.’’ ■I. V. Wlhon Hi"
TV*-*, uh Ml!IT <!iw .if rhe «i*O"r rarlurrku lite

Subscriptionx will be received and paper* may be oh- 
tallied, at whuiceulvor retail, at (RH Race BL, Philadelphia.

-* a- *™ ,,i ,w t’athollc negroes In Maryland. They 
SrQtllrtd to give cotor to this religion.

*AU«y ’^^ ’" D B Ttfltay. of Xcnta, Ohio, amt to 
wtobAVV «vtit unn large list of new snb'wribers.

Wr. u J, wilcoxson has been h during with greuf 
d Ij'h.mmi, Mo. Gov* from there to Fierce I 'Ity,

#A.jlrei/xie.-Au exchange says that the Church ol 
j^d beg* the Wesleyan*to come In and warm It;

,*1 ite tatter nn afraid of "Inking cold."
H iMii-auki 1' piper '-iiy-u "Ottrol' our minist« rs of

mF
4^

jvlkrt Sanday evcidng capped rhe climax of :m 
n:mth ‘You know how It 1“ yonr-ctf.’"

p^chcr Himis. of St. Louis, ll»* out thank* for tlie 
^esl of * complete file of his excellent .fournnltif ••■/>..•- 
y,.v/'.Ulw;'^. Our lllii was burned October 9ih.

A tin out We*: ha* just returned from an Indiana 
^7 nur'liug He says that the right 'pint prevailed. 
- U--.-.1 ii out of । black jug. ami ‘t would kill ui forty

I ^Ti- Rev. Dr. Newman, of Washington, gel* two do! 
^ittiunte for praying nt ihe Senate; and wc presume 
^w .-il'?* ita. I iron Id nV|niro m lemsi double Awt sum 
>ua 10 hint
Xr. P E Thompson, writing from Deposit, sends 

I ..off for the paper. We fall to find any such postofflcc 
, N-y-.t on onr poitofllco directory. Flense write 
^ .Misgpo*Miceaddvr** aud State.

p;k;i ; Simpson’s name, with <W after It, appen -ed 
.yi-! .f j-nbrcriber.1 for the Alex’? ball at Philadvi-

L’ - .yiSimpron !* a Ucthoilfet, uul we wonder if 
. -repo ? t« ctanci?. Oh. what a progre-dve world! 
-The ta>*' o Witdiman and P f^-tor 'Baptist) *ay* 

tn tlx W^thodlst Church is more economically "run” 
yaijiy'dbi?r. How i* it with their Bank Couceni in

. York 'Ity? Don’t the Devil -tick his hornfl it 
Jtfri
-Tte C-HJiolic stn..d<tfd #ay- that forty-live time* the 

■:<• ifKiw have been driven from their seats, nnd 
igJ - '’ ’i time? ha- the purple crown of martyrdom 
.-♦nr'i'd hi' brow* of those who filled St. Peter's

.Tte''M4&n.' C.<iihi And? in an . yehango the follow 
tiUar: from Clement of Alexandria about false hair:

<pcc whom does thepri
Ate Ne-: N»t the wo

r w stzrw 06'.
, lest, then, lay hands* Whom 
woman who is adorned, forsooth I

A
| -Brother J. M. Stackhouse, of Ronsalaer, I nd.. writes: 

I -jcelivnslM! 'n your city, w have had four lectures 
rJlr*. Addie. Wc were well pleased with her. and she 

jT'j<n«nd satisfaction. Mrs. Maud Lord has promised 
>»nfit in two weeks.”
-Rrt. T. P, Abell, formerly from Middletown, Conn.. 

| ^jMr of the Methodist Church, at Milltown. Maine, ha- 
I #0 deposed from ihe ministry for taking unwarranta- 
I gSbwtlc- with several young girls, who accented an in- 
1 -ata to visit his room for religions instruction.

-Tbe drill knows the power of money. The saloon- 
<• ri of Leavenworth have raised $1.34)0 to defeat any 
Wfrlegidation in the Kansas Legislature unfriendly

। . fin sale of 1 Iquor.—-JFxoft/i ^ f?-.
Tbyaot Set the devotee* of the devil -erve him with

I x hoc material rh> churches use—‘‘the root of all

-Tie It '.'.Oum‘ does not believe in the policy «f tilling 
I ^church by illegitimate method?. Said an eccentric 
1 d j«ach' r once to a young minister: “Fill your church, 
I • ‘Ir, if yon are obliged to stand on your head to do 
I :" Doubtless such a clerical performance would till any

:hrtb-al least once.
-Toe Cincinnati D'C:' New York correspondent 
y- "If w may judge by a speculation of the IforM, 
Tof tbe two most di^in^tlshed Unitarian clergymen'1' 
PewYork is about tn join the Episcopal Church. Who 
:: ?tb? ITorZtf does not say, and it is not known wheth- 
■ kvill be any nearer heaven in life new dress"
-A New York Dispatch says that, the Presbytery of 

:v'ilju will soon meet in called session in the First 
^bjterian Church. The called session is to take ac-

I jutpon the report that the pastor of the Lb layette 
I tone PresbTterian Church. Rev. Theodore Cuyler, 
| HLta? recently invited and pei-miited a lady preacher. 
I L«Sniley, to occupy aud preach in his pulpit.—Xarth- 
1 V.-.: f'b^iin, AdOG-xd-.
I -An Infidel Traci Society has been formed in New 
|’st with Dr. Lefas. editor of the Iff-- S'ldn^ty at the 
| . Jof it, the object, of which ta to open a popular cam- 
I U3 32ain< all religion. They can Tiring their society 

^notoriety by nominating Dr. Leiss for President of 
I ^United State?, on the issue of "No God in the Con-

, -M. J. s. Bacon is reverential. He -ays: "Many 
rj number was really guilty of saying ‘God,’ without

I i&iaetly enunciated capital initial of the most pious 
4rwetitlftl description, by ail means let him beex-

>4 front the Association, and sent to the gallows for 
vpbemj. Such a profane contempt of capitals is dc- 
-my erf capital ptmhhinenL'1

I -A lady In Angn-ta. after replenishing her lire with 
| 4 md forgetting to replace the cover, went to a pruyer- 
I '-sag. When she returned, she found the house ful-
I I as Md her children nearly suffocated. Is that a prov- . 
I ‘er j]'Minting not to attend prayer-meetings? Or felt 1 
I ri nther an evidence that God Is neglecting his bn-1- 1

“iby not administering to the helpless,
-Tte " Apostles” have purchased 200acres of land 

>uAagusto, whereon they will establish a colony to be 
Ttal -TheLand of Canaan.” Mr. J. T. Curry is the ;
^'*Apostle.” The Lord, be assure? his follnw'crs, • 

I ’^providu for all their wants. In order to render their 
I *Ja>e racccssfal. they should engage the services of

ta4«®> Band,” to give expression to sacred music.
'Dr. Pwkin? and life estimable lady have been lector- 

I '■’ it Morrisville. Mo., to crowded houses. The doctor 
I *to*: Ar the done of our lecture leal evening, we sav 
I > «pMt of a man in the audience, whom we described 
I jKrnnMy thai he was recognized by all prc*cni. nnd 
I dmauHtances connected therewith—nil of which wc 
| 'Wrothlng of. The description can-cd considerable

Ai . -’ v.eek. a negro felled a taw num tree
.-r-Arfv Episcopal Church, ihat, in foiling, it .-truck 
5?,iff<’ '. ttolngimich The roof whs broken

•^ in -^-ora! nlu• e< y। large hole wa? knocked 
thr dde of the Church, and a -cat smu-hert iu- 

^ ~h! rior.
’boold have sap idod thi- job. and not have

-troph" tn happen to one of

^i> IP, nW. of Borton,
’tike

n long editorial favor-

"Wf
•Ph*

lection of an African Btahop by the next Gcncr- 
uce of Hi Methodtat Epi?/opal Church. A 

Jthe im-mb'-i- oftheConfcreure \AW be color b. 
•ing a quarter of a million of church member*.

| mediums of th,, present nee.
An aged brother niM: "I have been riving of my 

meaiiH to the Loid'o cause fot many year*, and have nev- 
1 er lost anything by il. If I hmr uo< rec. lwd it hack in 
! dollars mid cent-,’| han- in good feeling-, ami that i* bet- 
| ter than gold." Ff,'-/i«n'/r

We would refer this brother to John C. Heenan, whn. 
I no sooner hurl he reformed, than he wti? crippled for Ilf--. 
I We van not emirtrne hta mfefort Him lo divine iuti-rfer- 

eniv.
Somebody , hu.m- nothing heUcr to do, addressed 

| to each member of tin Maine Lvgblmure nn interroga
tory a* lo hl* " religion* belief.” to which one of the rep- 

I I'esenUHve- replied: '"My hope I* fora lie Her life some- 
I where, wilh less I'ririlon lhan here." This un- rather 

more definite than rhe rr-]>«n-e- of two prominent mem
bers that they had "no religion to speak of," a -ngges- 

1 thin of humility to ennfe—ora, and of good manners to 
th.- inqttMtlve hiterroguior.

s. Young, of Meehnnic-sviRe, Iowa, writes: "The 
Rev, p. W. Hulk will com>' here about the first of May 
to give ns a rnm*e of l> ' [tin - on Spiritualism. Dr he 
would meet any goml debater win>m the clergy may se
lect for dhciisslng the following proposition: •//, fm</. 
That the touching* of Modem SniHhialtam arc better 
calculated to morally and solrltiuilly elevate humanity 
than tho*c of the J wish or Clirtalltin scriptures.' We 
most respectfully Invite Ihe ommiivnts of the iww dfa- 
p 'lr iidon lo rvaiie forw:i:.'d nnd da w il liphl all It- nuked 

• deformity."
It looks bad. allowing 11* to judge, to *re । paper like 

the New York I ^<i />. ifb nt. professing to preach the 
doctrines of • hiht,gloating over the probability that Col. 
Jame? Fl*k. Jr., may to-dny be writhing in hell on ac.* 
count ol deeds committed in the fic?h. To our thinking. 
It ta uiicliItalian to the last degree.—Ej’>'fntinj'.

Yes. very 1111 christlan-1 ike, to see thi- religious blanket 
act >0 badly with reference to Fisk, and to -ay not a word 
against the Rev, Wat-on. an English divine, for munler- 
ing hi* wife. But. you know, there is no accounting for 
taste.

—Bishop Littlejohn, of Long Island, stated iu an Epis
copal Con ven Hi «ii, the oilier day. that, one chm-rh of his 
dioces« paid more money for music last year than all the 
churches combined paid for missions. No doubt the mn- 
sic was expensive enough to attract the attention of an 
urrlstocratie <«od. While money wits shoveled out to pro. 
cure sweet strain* of tousle to tinner God with, hundreds 
are suffering dully for want of the netrossariee of life. 
But God will sooner listen to -dsninK of music than he 
would to the cry of prirerty. A nay with sneh a God J

— Martin Knapp, writing to an Eastern paper, says: 
"Dr. R. W. Flint, before referred to. and now living at 
Mt < Jin;on Place, one block west of Broadway, New 
York City, ta n person of middle age. and one who, in 
con sequel ire of impaired health, wear? :■ ch listened and 
subdued expression in his countenance: however, in so
cial conversation, he exhibit* a cheerful, genial, and kind* 
hearted nature. From a personal acquaintance with Dr. 
Flint and his wife, rhe writer regards them as two esti
mable persons, whose friendship and society posse?? 
• toso elements of goodness which are most sought after 
by the virtuous aud wise among mankind. One of the 
most heart-chccring answers that I ever received to a 
sealed letter, came through the mediumship of Dr. Flint.

The Fbi ltn' will nol siy that "elect infants" menus 
aH Infants. It will not claim that those who framed She 
Confession believed that all infants dying in infancy are 
saved. The phrase “cleet infants” would not be used 
by those who did opt believe that some are not elected. 
Tine fact that Ute qucrtioii is being discussed in a leading 
Presbyterian paper is a fa curable fudicnticin. It i? t ime 
the Church should free its standards from a barbarous 
doctrine of a former age. If the phrase "elect infants" 
doe* not nwau all infants, there mu=t be infants uot 
elected. The must die jn-r as the elect, and as Christ, 
according to ihe Coufes-ion. made no atonement for the 
non-elect, infant* a? well as adults must be among those 
foreordained to ewriasiing death. We would like to see 
th'- logic that, will free Hie standards from this canclii- 
sion.—Kr'7ia>'(f>.

A Roman C it Indie Pries: at Moosburg, Bavaria, in a 
sermon delivered during last March, stated that the Pope 
was deprived of hi* property because of the faithlessness 
of Catholic sovereigns who were in duty bound to pro
tect him, and who, though chiinilng logovern “by the 
grace of God,” seemed to do it by the grace of the devil. 
Ho was arrested, and when the trial took place, five wit- 
wssefls appeared against the accused, who testified to 
having heard the words above mentioned, which the -State 
Attorney construed as treasonable, while a much greater 
number of witne-ses could not recollect having heard 
such expressions. The priest was sentenced to one 
year’s Imprisonment in a fortress.

1 suppose from rhe beginning of things this world 
was open to the influence of spirits, it in not possible 
to believe that there is a *pjritual influence which wc 
■.•at 1 neither undrisMmd or appreciate. This is certainly 
the doctrine of the New -Testlament. It was taught by 
rhe Savior and the apostles that both divine and demon
iac influences did roll in upon the human soul. It iu 
natural to thinker*’ to repel everything they cannot prove 
by tin- senses, and therefore the'doctrine of Spiritualism 
lius not been generally accepted. Now, J aver that there 
ta nothing men so much need, or so much desire to be
lieve, as that there is wafted into this sphere influences 
from the very heart, of God. The demoniac powers are 
ceriainly nor desirable, and should ho carefully repelh d. 
This transcendent doctrine of the New Testament is giv
en to nil. 11 fits nnd harmonizes with our ideas of The 
divine life,— Ihni ti Watd Btedn-f.

- England has an association briefly and modestly 
known as the l.'nitcd Christ inn Band of the Royal Artll- 
1 cry of II ea vi m. A mon g t he members are ’ ‘mu 1 ly extraor
dinary men. who have born rescued from the devil, hav 
ingbeen wrestlers, publicans, and pugilists, but are now 
servant- of God." "Hallelujah'." concludes the adver
tisement. and ihe word ta probably expressive of the fart 
Hint the royal artillery feel their power and an* disposed 
lo exeretae It. Sinners, in fact, had better make lip their 
minds io get out of the way or comedown. "Repent 
nnd be converted, or get your head punched." ta Ihe 
motto of the royal artillery, and they arc marching on. 
If the United Christian Band of the Royal Artillery of 
lbweji wilt unite, with the Praying Bands of Boston, 
they can surely succeed hi taking hell.

—In tbe Cresskill murder my-tery, a strong case of 
circumstantial evidence is made against the man Avery, 
and one of the points again*! him is the mute testimony 
of n dog. It is now remembered that from the moment 
that this dog first <aw Avery, he exhibited a dislike to 
him, which continued to he manifested during the whole 
lime of the Inlier's employment on the farm, nntwith- 
standing all lita friendly advance*, ft ta reasoned, with a 
tincture of superstition, that this intelligent brute, with 
-ornc canine instintt or intuition, smelt out the. murderer 
in advance of hte crime, mid treated him accordingly; 
and there nre nol wanting imtheutic instances where the 
prejudice of u dog against a human being has been justi- 

1 lied by subsequent event-. Perhaps this instinct may 
I yet be turned to account in the administration of justice. 
! It would be no trouble to find t welt c dogs in any commu

nity having more intenigocu than human jurors are per- 
' milted to have.

The Republic of Ihr I’liturr.

We present uu abstract of a lecture by Brother 
Rehn, on this subject. Th" t< xt whs, “ Let there 
be first justice, then cometh pence.”

All truths tin- eternal, but they lind uthimnres in 
one century dillbrent from another.

Government is reducible lo tricnee juat hh ac
curately na Ihe laws of mat!er, but this muM bo in 
accordance with the constitution of things, mid
not merely bawed upon expediency, rudely

11 give a tim,1, Of rc-pectaMHty to
■I-'' opal ChnjTch that '.1 never Wore poshckm-jL \yo

won

'- arAni'emcut.
Me’hodirt Church nt Rockaway. Long IsJuud l*
■'-!uino’5<jn about the propped introduction of 

1 • The instrument lia« hv 11 ordered by ihe con.

^ tur hlrt
Mr

s trustee- give notice that If It 1* put into 
rill remove It. There will he a religious 
van. Wonder if Jesus will shower down 
upon them to atone for I he Llack eyes 

c- that may arise.

dv‘ * ,mttM *<md him down ben: to nWlrt Brother 
H'u 16 "’^ ^ u^t prospering. He officiated )n 

;-B^'l?l11x11 in this city each Sunday evening fw 
• lidL. '^ ^^Wcd to come to time, and the people, 

rt.„ - *■« compelled to relinquish hta labors In ilk-

' hv.>™'^u^by writes: "Wc lave jiM moved into 
‘■■i • I?' fll°r (>ur church, which L nmon; " 
7 i ^ ^‘flee? in the State. “ *

' '*”0. '^ T^Pl® *Jf Monroe get through with hl* high-

^ most Ihe Lord is gradu- 
jork, ami runny have already bm-n 

mg knowte.rtgc of tire trulli; and Un-/mi 
.vor/Atr^fz^ Cftrbibtn A'btr.vte.

—Her si*ter, she *;ikl. wa* very uirrednlous, nnd would 1 
not believe in Spiritualfem In die least. Nevertheless, | 
she herhdf became what 1- called a writing medium. 
The spirit would U’1- her hand lo write what coinmnnlca- i 
tion had to be made. The spirit- wrote wbai w as good I 
did bad, Ow wanted to -:gu him*cll Satan trad Beelze

bub. " But," continued Mi-*1 Wack well. ’ my *i-inr did i 
wH believe 1 h Ihe teart In th" existence!, of '-iroh n'-pirit. | 
rind she said, No: if you uro permitted to come lo me. it I 
ta not to toll -nch onlrag'-oii" lies. If yon pcr-fet in try. | 
ing to impose on me, you shan't write.* I have been | 
present m many of these little fights. She would resist I 
the spirit; and when nhe saw Ihe capital 8 ol tlie ’Satan' 
being written, she would rental,, and twist her hand about, 
to prevent rhe name being written. The spirit Ini* then 
wnii.-u, ‘i hat,, yen because 1 cannot deceive you.’ | 
have on M»mr occaJoiis heard beautiful rati? In my draw- । 
hrg-to<Hn, in the air. on the wall, under ihe ground -no 
ms being nrai rhe htrultwr'. We never he dn without 
prayer. We »ay 10 the -pirits that wish to deceive ug, 
‘pour spirit-, w nre nil imperfect: we will endeavor to 
benefit you by onr ifaht* In *0 far 1- they are superior to 
»?”/'•* >om-:l|incs they would overturn nnd break the 
“'»le Yet thev were rendered better by onr kimlne—, 
" would m-nr dream of addra*-lira one n* an ‘ru rursed 
* 1 »trit |. ri(hl (J1P. v,1(rj WJlb u, . Vioir»nt. and by whom T 
nave becu mjMf -truck, wc bare received progressive

,,o«iug how be has become better. They 
”"'tns mesons**, saying, 'We are going up 

1 c through your help, broken the
fo 1 4Uld *” le®™ yo"r When my * -ter
riio lrota.i^^ great B for Beelzebub,vou™iJt4mV^ firmni—. 'Dear spirit.

‘ 1 ^ w..M?y'cd^ U 1“ “^ '°r such trick*, but for 
,fa^ .Vaf/az})1̂  inn f™ ta-'ri’fltb-'d to cotne. —Spirit

'ithiclt isluill r" cognize tin |'u tn! unreiit al taw- of 
human nature In Its organization.

We (Ionol believe the world has ever yd seen un 
arrangement of social life that was based upon 
friendship, love, and a general 'Ifebosilion for Hie 
good of nil; bu| until Hita ta the cu <■ It ta nA I 
worthy of the name of society.

Theftnidiiinentul principles of governnu nt, which ! 
shall provide for every want of the people, and I 
thus secure peace and happiness everywhere, nre 
very .simple.

Our present republican form of (loverniimit, 
willi nil the good qualHivs wiiii'h it po*?<....c, is, 
nevertheless, founded on the principles of mon
archy. The doctrine that a majority have the 
right to govern, is no more true than the cltilm 
that the king has the same right. It ta just as 
possible for it majority tn do wrong a- fora king.

We lay down three propositions :
First : The object for which si government should 

be instituted is for Ihe benefit of the individuals of 
which it is constituted.

Second: Man is endowed by nature with certain 
innUfnrtble rights.

Third: All governmental hklitutions should be 
bused on the laws of nature.

Where shall we look for those fundamental 
laws of nature by which society is to be governed ’

By an analysis of the nature of man, wc must 
look into the nature of man and ascertain what 
are his Wants,—the necessities of his existence.

We Hud man is an assemblage of faculties, and 
each member of the human family has the same, 
di Bering only in the degree of development. All 
the faculties of the body, mind and spirit, ojc 
those which the government lias to deal with ; and 
when we shall ascertain what are the special 
requirements of human nature, we can answer the 
question as to what governments should bo.

Inasmuch as all government should be instituted 
for the benefit and protection of its citizens, all 
that we ask of government is, to secure whatever 
rights that may remain in the individual, that nre 
not vested in the government. As all rights inhere 
in individuals, all that a government has to do is, 
to protect each citizen in the exercise of these. 
These rights are few and simple:

First : The right of the individual to life. This 
right is divine, and all the institutions of govern
ment aim to rocognize this, even where they take 
the life of the murderer it is done with a view of 
protecting the lives of others, though the idea is a 
false one.

The second right is also inalienable, is the right 
to maintain life, to pursue those means which shall 
improve and develop life and enlarge the sphere of 
our actions. We find this earth on which wo live, 
tilled with streams of water which are necessary 
for the support of life, and surrounded by an 
atmosphere. No law can exist and be just which 
deprives anyone of the use of air or water, so far 
as these may be necessary for the support of life.

The same is true of the land. There is no man 
living can tell where the first right or title to land 
was obtained. One traces it back to Father Adam 
and says God gave it to him; another says that 
man, by mixing his labor with the earth, becomes 
the possessor of it. That is the same as to say, if 
you put a dollar into a man’s pocket where there 
is other money you obtain a right to all the money. 
All we can do is, to say that A bought it from B, 
and B from C, and C from somebody that stole it. 
We maintain that a fee simple cannot exist.

The third and last right, wc shall refer to, is 
security of life and property. The question may 
arise here—what is property?

We are endowed with powers of mind and body 
which enable us to grapple with nature,—we take 
the clay and burn il Into bricks, and build houses,— 
these become our property,—anything wc have 
created by our skill and industry becomes our 
property, but the ground on which our house 
stands is only ours so long us we can use it. 
Whatever is created by our hands, is property.

We maintain that where life is rendered secure, 
nnd where avenues are opened to all the members 
of society alike to obtain that which is needed, we 
shall have a perfect society. On the contrary, 
wherever laws are enacted which presume to 
enforce any belief, whether it be political or 
religious, transcends the powers of the government 
and are false.

Among the influences which are lending toward 
an improvement in governments, is a new and 
simple organization, known as the International 
Society. The question of Capital and Labor is to 
be solved in thr next fifty years,—and this society 
is working towards this end. It sticks to make a 
brotherhood of all nations, to unite the interests 
of all irrespective of nationality. Do you not see 
that if this prevails, wars will be impossible? 
If the men of France and Prussia had been a 
solidarity, there could not have been such a war ns 
wc have witnessed there. When men come to be 
thus united nil over the world, and the interests of 
labor are respected, we shall have better govern 
ment*. Just so far as governments take away the 
sovereignty of the individual they become an evil. 
Men who are restrained alone by law nre not 
moral.

Ju proportion ns tlie sovereignty of Hw Indi vidual 
is recognized will the government recede, mini 

| will become n law unto himself,—and being subject 
to the higher law, will need no outward taws to 
govern and restrain him.

The. Republic of the Future will be so organized 
as tn call out man’s powers and appeal to his 

i higher nature; and num standing by Ills brother 
man in the higher relations of life, will be bound 
by tics of justice and fraternity stronger than any 
human laws; and in the peaceable development of 
all Jin? sources within ami around him, man will 
live in the enjoyment of higher happiness Hum ho 
has any conception of at present.

We tire often asked what good han Spiritualism 
done? What have the spirits taught you ? The 
good that spirits have done mid are doing, can 
only be measured by individuals. Thu absolute I 
knowledge of continued existence which has been 
cMtibltahvd by Modern Spiritual tain ta next in ten- 
port unco to the question Itself, and the milllona 
who have received this knowledge, can answer tills 
question anttafaetorlly.

One of the important lessons which Spiritualism 
tenches, is Individual responsibility, and the neces
sity of naturalness In every department of our being.

The fact that all spirits report that they are In 
condltlunH which have resulted from Unyr lives 
here,—that the consequences of their acts are upon 
them, and that there ta no possible escape from 
these, is of the highest practical value. Tn no 
department of lire is the value of uphill ini t each ing 
greater than in showing that most of the evils 
which afflict humanity, are the result of imperfect 
conditions, diseased states inherited or acquired, 
nnd that Instead of looking upon our fellow- 
beings as totally depraved nnd evil, we should 
realize them as subject to treatment, to reform 
by kindness and sympathy, rather than harolincss 
mid censure.

Spiritualism teaches us to realize practically what 
Jesua meant when he saW, “ Father forgive them 
they know not what they do.” It shows ire that 
Hita memorable hmgunge ta expressive of the 
highest attainments ol humanity,—the fullest and 
most beautiful development of the divine in man. 
It was only after Jesus had passed through deep 
I rials and proving baptisms, which more fully 
refined and purified bis nature, that he attained to 
a state in which he was enabled to express these

The function of the pen is to register human 
experience ne a iucuhh of preserving It, comparing 
it, rectifying it. enriching it, and diffusing it. It 
is the cescutiai condition and impulse of u pro- 
greM v<5 <-f v 11 izu l ion .—4 lifei •.

OEALED LETTERS ANSWERED BY^^-
14 21 Clinton Flare, New York. Terms 18.00 and three 
Hamp*. .Money refunded when not answered.

Thomas Woodliff,
IxhtanEii' taiYjrajzw and Li:' runKlit CW.i'AX, Cab. 
n22viltf

J. WM. VAN NAMEE, M.D., box 5120, Nbw 
iiror^M ,TV’ ^ examine paltenta by lock of hair, nn-

> . ' "'r M°tiw’. for $1,00 null two -tampo. Give foil 
v i's a\r,k”d 0,10 ,w"ltn'4 symptom of dltwiuo

MINNIE MYERS,
i r ( t,™ <1 m°? V." '’"•Jd bnndftyR. from 2 to A™\pA3k t%J, ■“"’"« ««.« ICO Fourth 
vll ills tf

MIIN. N. a. K. WATERMAN Wnl.Wiy strata, Newark, N. J., wm^Uv* mS^, 
Healed or othviwHe, give PftYtJioitMTKio D> 1 ixtxtiomm or Reading of Character, from writing, hg 
-rapb. Term* from two to live dollar-nnd four tbree- 
cent stamps.

vll 11H tf

DR. JOHN A. ELLIOTT, THE HEALER,
Is st 315 Bond -trect. Cull from fl a.m.. toC p.m. Will ex* 
iirntae pal lent- at a dfataii£e bv lock of hair, and nTetcrip- 
tfom will be given where limy will apply. Magnetic 
remedies prepared and Mint by express on moderate 

I term-.
lnclo?u $2.00 and two rtumpt*, with lock of hair, foil 

name anil uge, with one lending symptom of die- 
►•jwe, and iidilreHs cure of box 5120. New York P. O.

beautiful words. Hi* vision wm eh ar and nn- I 
clouded, and he flaw the conditions of those ! 
around him, and in thi high nnd holy appreciation i 
of human nature, his strong fiense of justice was ' 
m 111ul.fi'sled even toward those, who were persecut
ing him unto death.

We arc called upon to attain to the same high 
estate in which when all the bitterness of peraeeu- 
lion shall be heaped upon us; when death Itself 
shall be meted out unto us wc can unresistingly, 
not only repeat these words, but experience the 
feelings which prompted them. This high spiritual 
attainment gives us a perception of the fact that 
mankind arc generally acting in Ignorance, that 
they do not know what they do. When we hear a 
harsh, stern individual speaking in -meh tones to 
gentle mid loving children, we realize that they 
know not what they do. How few there arc who 
can realize the conditions of those around them ; 
and hence the world is full of discord and in- 
hnrmony. Words like barbed arrows are scut 
forth, and those gleams of sunshine that should 
gladden our pathway arc clouded over with dark
ness and sorrow. Well did an ancient writer si«v, 
“Words fitly spoken are as apples of gold in 
pictures of silver.” Tlie more the human soul is 
unfolded the more sensitive it becomes, and there
by acquires the power both of enjoying and 
suffering more keenly. Let us, therefore, take 
the lesson home and seek to bless each one. and 
thus shall our own lives be made joyous and 
happy.

* Married.
February 11th, by Dr. I. S. King, Mr. Michael C. Kief 

to Miss Emma C. Farmer, both of Indianapolis, Ind.

In Morristown, Rice Co.. Minn., January 10th. by Mrs. 
Harriet E. Pope, Mr. Mdmoth P. Ide. and Mi-w .Maria 
Lincoln, both of Wilton, Minn.

Passed to Spirit Life.
From Sparta, on Friday morning, Feb. 2d, 1872. at half 

past eight o’clock, Mr. Andrew Thayer, aged 06 yeai*
The subject of this notice was bom in Chesterfield. 

Hampshire Co., Mass., October 9th, 1805. lie moved 
to Conneaut, Ashtabula Co.. Ohio, in 18SS. From Ohio 
he moved to Wisconsin in 1856, and to Sparta in 1857, 
where he has since resided.

Though formerly a Christian, and for many years n 
member of the church, over twenty years ago his view s 
upon religion underwent a radical change, since which 
time he has disclaimed nil faith iu Christianity, as a sys
tem of belief; and consequently discarded all claim or 
wish to be called by its name.

Ifo was a staunch and nudoubting Spiritualist, to the 
last; and the cause, in him, has lost one of its wannest 
visible friends.

The funeral oration was omitted until Ihe services of 
one could be obtained whose views harmonized with his 
own. ____

Gone to Ihe angel homo, HoraceB. Pollard, Jr,, son of 
II, B. and A. J. Volin id, aged two years, nine months, 
and nine days, from the residence of his parents, in Dean*- 
ville, Om-ida county, New York, January 27th 1872. The 
funeral services were conducted by the writer al the Pres
byterian Church, who .‘■poke to a large and attentive 
audience of relatives and friends.

"He Is happy; life is sweeter
To him now than e’er before.

Time speeds on; yon soon shall meet him
On the fadeless spirit shore:

Hope and wait; yon soon shall greet him 
where good-bye is heard no more.’’

O. L. SVTLIFF.

Jiimmry 2'Jtb, plowed from rhe nidi mental to the higher 
planes of life, Alary A., wife of J. A. Beam, of Wilson 
county. Kansas., aged Hl years, and for twenty year? a 
finn believer in spirit communion. At the funeral, there 
being un speaker present, L Bam 1'-“ made a few appro- 
prime remark*.

February Sth, 1372, Emma, infant daughter of Henry C. 
and Jane Seymour, of Springfield. HL. at Ihe age of I 
year, 11 months, and 1 day.

Exercise^ were had nt the houne of ihe family by a col
lection of the friends of the same and of the " beautiful 
philosophy,” where Professor Worthen, State geologist, 
rend an appropriate selection from one of A. J. Davis’ 
works; ulsonpoem most. cou*ofing in the reassurance 
that

" There’s no *ueh thing as death."
The bereaved parents have long enjoyed the sweet 

consolation which a firm belter in H»r Hannonlal Philos
ophy Inspires.

(Abftera Am Ihli /ft/wfiM'itf trill 
rale of hientij rttd/i /nr line for < 1 
tn-nitlr. XoUc'ti »o! r.cr.olbn't tW'i cd

AST0UNDING REVELATION I
JFMIS UNMASKED: ok Thomas Pavne the 

ACTnon of the Letter* or JiiiiiiiN axd thk 
Declarn I ion of Independence.

A OTSNIOIVMTIXATIOIN’.
Royal ldmo,pjK3S2. Price $1.50; sent postpaid on re

ceipt of price. Address JOHN GRAY & CO., po-tamcc 
box OSSI, Washington, I). C.
vll n21 UR,

MRS. E. A. BLAIR, THE SPIRIT ARTIST. 
I Airier? ran he sent to that most wonderful Spirit Art- 
W tat, Mre e. A. Blair, whose hand ta controlled by 
Hkillfnl art feta in spirit life, with a certainty of receiving 
moat beautiful spirit painting* to the fult amount of 
money sent. It is: :i tart that the most elaborate work 
ta executed with n rapidity and skill that -urpasw. nil 
belief until witucwBod, while the medium • ew are per? 
fcctlr blindfolded. She execute* such work before a 
public audience of Hm rankest si;epi Irv a- readily an in a 
room by herself. Ver y preUy specimens of her work 
win be cxticutcd for any one, nnd sent by mall on receipt 
«>f one dollar. She execute# very beautiful mid very 
elaborate work, when any one dcrirea to pay B propor- 
Hiuuitv price fur the mime, ratcdne from *10 upward*.

Addren? her M No g| Allanite Block, Lawrence, Mum

DR. GEORGE B. EMERSON, 
psychometric and magnetic physician.

Went Sutton, M*hm.
Developed to cure ‘diseases by drawing the dtaeane np- 

on hi nisei f, at any distance: can examine persona; tail 
how they feel, where and what their disease ta, at the 
-ume lime. One examination $1. Thirty exercises to 
draw Jim lev nt any dlMum-. sit). Maul pulalions. *3,00 
tach. I rents patient* at a dtatance by letter, by inclos
ing the *nm, giving your name and adore*’.
vlln22tf

SPi K ITL A L <'LA IK VO YANT.
“A/THB- J- M CARPENTER (formerly Julia M.
-J-VJ- Friend?, well known for her remarkable suc
cess during many years practice In examination and treat
ment of the sick, may be consulted at her office, 1567 
Washington street, romer of Northampton. Borton. 
Mass. Hour? from 10 to 4.

Examination* -paken or writte n through tbe medium’s 
hand, $2.00 People at a distance inclose lock of hair and 
$2.00 for completr diagnosis of case an-l prorription of 
remedies. Sealed letur* to spirit friends answered. 
Term-, $2.00.

— :O:------
Wv. I*. T» .Tollmuni] exumliie-* rlta'usi - by receiv

ing a lock of hair, name, and age, stating sex—>1.00 ac
companying the order. Tie al so prepares a sure antidote 
for opium .ind morphine cater-; three months win cure 
the most inveterate case. Charges, six dollar? per month. 
He :>!?<> prepares n sure cure for ague. 50 cents per bottle. 
M ill be sent by express. Address him at Ypsilanti. 
Mich.
uni un if

Psychometric and Clairvoyant Physician
Will dfatmore disease and give prescriptions from a lock 
of hair or photograph, the patient being required to give 
name, age. residence, etc A better dkgncHHta will be 
given by giving him the leading symptoms, but sceptics 
are not required to do -o. Watch the paper? for his 
address, or dux-ru lo Hohart, Ind., and wait till the let
ters can be forwarded to him.

Terms $3.00. Money refunded when he fails to get 
in rapport with the patient.

vll n!2tf

Ur. Samuel Maxwell

Treat? the sick by magnetic touch, and the nee of 
appropriate magnetized remedies. Also make# 
clairvoyant examinations. Patients to be
treated by letter should send age, sex, and leading symp
toms. Board in private families if desired. Come to or 

SAMVEL MAXWELL. M.D.aihlre??.

vlO nil
72 South Sixth St.. Richmond, lud-

The Well-known Psyehometrist,
Win. give to those who visit him in person, or from auto
graph. or from lock of hair, reading* of character, marked 
changes, post and future, advice in regard to bnriaess. 
diagnosis of disease, with prescription, adaptation of 
those intending marriage, directions for the management 
of children, hints 10 rhe inharmonionslv married, etc.

Terms. $2.00 for full delineation; brief delineation.
$1.00

v7 n!8 tf

A. B. SEVERANCE.
137 Milwaukee St., Milwaukee, Wia

DIL ABBA LORD PALMER
Box 201, New Boston, III.

Wondeefvl Ptyekontd cist, and Clairvoyant Physician, 
SO’d-Bnadsr, and B'ldnes Medium.

Can diagnose disease by likeness, autograph, lock of 
hair, without a failure, and give prescription which, if
followed, wH? iwety cure. ,

Can trace stolen property, tell the past, present, and 
future, advise concerning business, and give written com- 
munlcations from spirit friends.

Diagnosis of dises*’ with prescription, $9.00. Commu
nications from spirit friends #3.W. Delineation of char
acter, with adv ice concerning marriage, $1.00, 
nl V10tf

DR. C. A. BARNES,
PRACTICAL MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN,

FOR ALL CHRONIC DISEASES.
11SI Pi abb At'titre, CHICAGO.

Dr. C. A. Barties is succe^fnl in curing Catarrh. Asth
ma, Softening of the Brain, Jaundice, Neuralgia, Heart 
Disease, Nervous Debllitv. Diabetes. Liver Complaint, 
Dyspepsia, Wenk Eyes, Falling of the Womb, and all 
kind? of Sexual Weakness, Weak spin<>. Fleers. Loss 
of Voice. Rheumatism, Bronchitis. Dropsy, Hemor
rhoids, Felons, all kinds of Lameness aud Weakness of 
Limbs. Scrofula, Ague, and Paralysis; in tact, every 
form of disease that is curable has been nnd ta treated 
successfully by this Healing Process, aud it is doing a 
work in the way of Healing the Sick that the regular 
practitioners of the day have utterly tailed, using the 
remedies they do in the treatment of disease.

3TW*. A* II. HOB1NPON.
ICdbxy. Psychomibie, and Uitcine^s Medium.

1 IS Foilrtli Ave., Chicago,

Mi:?. Robinson white under spirit contml, on receiv
ing a tuck of hair of a sick pat lent, will diagnose the na
ture of the disease most perfectly, nnd prescribe the prop
er remedy. Yet. as the most speedy cure is the essential 
object in view, rather than to gratify idle curiosity, the 
better practice ta to send along with u lock of hair, a brief 
statement of the sex, age. leading symptom?, and dura
tion of the disease of the sick person, when sho will with
out delay return a hjpst potent prescription and remedy 
for eradicating the disease, and permanently curing the 
patient In nil curable cases.

Of herself She claim? no knowledge of the healing art, 
but when lua spirit guide* are brought m raMeri with 0 
sick person through her mediumship, they never fail to 
give immediate and permanent relief, in curable case-, 
through the / (...(,hr and rnf/atiee forces latent in the sys
tem j ml -n munre. This prescription ta sent by mail, and 
lie ^ an internal remedy or an external application, It 
snonJd be riven or applied precireh ns directed in the 
accompanying letter of instruct tank however simple it 
may seem to be; remember it is not the quantity of the 
compound, but the chemical effect that ta produced, that 
science takes cognizance of.
.Ono proscription 1b usually sufficient, but in case thu 

patient is not permanently' cutva by one prescription, 
the application for a second, or more If required, should 
be imide in about fen dKyb after the test, each time stat
ing any changes that may be apparent in the symptoms 
of the (ll^etwe.

Mas. Romx«nx wj>o, through her mediumship, diag
noses the disease of any one who calta upon her at her 
residence. The facility with which the splrita controlling 
her accomplish the wum ta done tw well when the appli
cation I-by li'tuTas when the patient ;3 present Iler 
gifts are very remarkable, not only In the healing art, but 
ufl a psychometric, test, buxines?, and trance medium.

Tr.naa:—Dlagnoris and flrot prescription, M,00: each 
subsequent one, $S.n0. Payehometric Delineation or char 
utter, £L00 Answering BurincsB Lcitara. $8.00. The 
monw *hou1il iccompany the uppneatfon to Insure a re
ply-
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The National Religious Convention which 
recently issued its manifesto al Cincinnati, has 
presented for the consideration of the people 
of the United Suites, a question fraught with 
great mid 1'iiV’rlmii results. Il contemplates 11 
change in the organic In" of the country, w hich 
will authorize Icgblailmi by Congress on 
matters nfl<cling rvligbm. which hate been 
regarded ic “flair* of private cunsuiciirc In - 
ureen each individual and God. Ii not only 
seek* lo llrcllin' Hull Jesus Christ is the ruler 
oflhr nation, but also lo n ake Ilie Bible Ilie 
exponent of his rcvenlrd will. By fhe force of 
those amendments, when mnd<'. Ihe parly in 
power " ill be authorize I 10 pass any law 
Il may deem expedient, for the suppression of 
Spiritualism, or any plui-e of infidelity; to pre- । 
scribe what i* orthodox Clirifiiiidty, nnd .te 
cl:ire everything el c heresy, nnd suppress it 
also under pains and penalties. In a word, it 
will enable Ihe dominant *cyt or sects, to nil 
thorizc the creation of nn inquisition, should | 
they deem it essential to the promotion ol 
evangelical religion so lo do, and lo repent all 
the oppressions and persecutions, that have 
been practiced bv sectarian Christiana in past 
ages. Moreover, il involves the pow< r and 
right of enforcing such laws, though they pro
duce endless and bloody wars.—resulting in the 
ruin of all the great interests of this country, 
material nnd spiritual.

Pel it ions are now circulating, and individ
uals solicited to sign, requesting Congress lo 
pass the amendment alluded to; and before we 
severally commit ourselves and posterity to so 
important a measure, it is the part of wisdom, 
to pause 11 nd-consider the history of the past; 
the present provisions in the Constitution; 
the motives of those interested in Ihe proposed 
amendments, and the consequences which 
mav result therefrom.

Tho original Cimsti ulion of the United 
Stales contains a provision, “that no religious 
test shall ever he required ns a qiuiliflmHon lo 
any efiiec of public trust under the I ni ed 
States,” and the first Congress that met after 
its adoption, passed an amendment to said 
Const Pul ion, ns fallows:

“Cans'* ss shall make no law respecting the 
establishment of religion, or prohibiting the 
free exercise then of ”

Both those provisions were devised bvWash- 
inglon and Ids colleagues, the wise and great 
men who had achieved the libeity of the na
tion.

Today the Priesthood stretch forth their 
sacrilegious hands to destroy nnd repeal them, 
for, undoubted!v, the proposed amendment 
would repeal said clauses, and authorize Hie 
enaction of all tlie laws sought to be avoided 
by the framers of the Constitution when they 
inserted thi* provisions above set forth.

Judge Stary in bis Commentary on the Con- 
8 tit ion, in See. 1847, speaking of the original 
danse, says:

“ This chui-u is not introduced merely fur 
the purpose of suli-fying the scruples of ’many 
respectable persons/who feel an invincible re
pugnance tn any religions tost or affirmation 
It had a higher aspect • to cut off forever, ev
ery pretence of any alliance between church 
anil state in Ihe national government. Tlie 
framers nf the Constitution were fully sensible 
of the dangers from this ourre, marked out 
in the history of oilier nges nnd countries, and 
not wholly unknown to our own. They knew 
that bigotry was uneoiwiagly vigilant in its 
Stratagems, tn secure to itself an exclusive as
cendency over the human mind, and that in
tolerance was ever ready to arm itself with 
all the terrors of the civil power, to extermi
nate those who doubted its doirn-is or resisted 
its infallibility. The Catholics and Ihe Prot- 
eatanlB had alternately waged the most f< ro- 
ciom nnd unrelenting warfare on each other, 
and Protestantism itself, at the very moment 
it was proclaiming the right of private j idg- 
meni, prescribed boundaries to Hint right, be
yond wlbch if any one dared io pass, he must 
seal his rashness with the blood of martyr
dom.”

1 he same learned writer, in commenting on 
the establishment of anv religion, or the free 
exercise thereof. Section 1879, wys:

“ It was under a solemn consciousness of 
the danger from ecclesiastical ambition, the 
bigotry of splrllu d pride, and the intolerance 
of sects, thus exemplified in our domestic as 
well as foreign annals, that it was deemed ad
visable to exclude from tlie national govern
ment nil power to act upon the subject.

“ It was impossible that there should not 
arise perpetual strife and perpetual jeal
ousy on the subject of ecclesiastical as- 
conrltncj’, if ihe national government were 
free to create a religions establishment. 
The only security was in extirpating the pow
er. But this alone would have been an imper
fect security, if it had not been followed up 
by a declaration of the free exorcise of relig
ion, and n prohibiton of all religious tests.”

In a previous section, be remarked:
“ The rights of conscience are, indeed, be

yond the Just reach of any human power. 
They are given by God, and can not be en
croached noon by human authority, without 
a criminal disobedience of Hie precepts of nat
ural. as well ns of revealed religion.”

That eminent jurist has in the preceding 
quotations, stated fully the reasons that ren 
derod said provision/essential to the enjoy
ment of religious liberty, and they exist to-day, 
and are as cogent as wfion he penned them.

Judge Kent, the eminent chancellor, of 
New York, in commenting on same clause, 
uses similar sentiments nnd language to ex
press his admiration for their wisdom.

The reader of history will remember, that 
from theesiahUshmeiilof Christianity to the 
present period, no gn at republic has existed 
in Europe. Indeed, the combination of polit I 
icai and religious despotisms rendered it Im
possible, Both Catholics nnd Protestants, 
whilst they individually asserted that they con
stituted the only true church and the Lord's 
V icegi rents on earth, at the same lime, incul
cated the kindred idea of the “divine right of 
kings. We have maintained a republi
can government for upwards of eighty 
years, and prospered nnd developed into a 
great and .mighty people. But, we have done 
80 by refusing to sustain any special faith ns 
the national religion; in a word, wc have re
fused to unite church and Hale, and received | 
from God the blessings that flow from that 
wise resolve.

“The Roman Republic, which existed for 
seven centuries, received Into its religion and 
worshiped the Gods of nil Hie nations it sub
dued, and it was not till Christianity appeared 
with its exclusive pretendons, and so tied par-, 
pose to supplant all other creeds. Hint wars 
growing out of religious difiercnce and 
priestly ambition began to prevail. Since that 
time, many of the largest and fiercest wars, 
have been originated to promote the object* of 
sectarian Christian9, ami to sctlJo the question, 
who amongst them should rule over ihe con
sciences of Hie people. . „ „

During Hie first three centuries after the 
Christian era, Bonn* sixty or mure I”™ 
Sprung Imo existence with dtficrcyt tenets. 
After Ura conversion of Constantino lu Hie

tetirrh ra nhiry. nnd Ilie union of church and 
slate Mislahicd by his political authority, the 
rcllgloi ■< roiincih, after many struggles 
iimoiurt Hhuhm-Iwh, ’finally titled the raunm 
of scripture and Hie creed of the Catholic 
('hureli. Tlyy immediuivly dvHtilived nit ex
isting herc-les and herciiJs For’one Hion 
slim) years H e ( nihwlir t'linnh wt'iivd mi 
picnic. I ter r\| OMt ion ..1 the scriptures, no 
one (hired to question, mid < ven a suspicion ol 
heresy imperiled 1 he life of him on whoui its 
shadow rested. Hrietire and literature, nnd 
even thought itself, nttiimd its lowest ebb, 
mid, indeed, uniich of the rbosjcal lenming of 
Greece mul Rumi'ue now pus-ess, one their 
preserviuiu to 1 he Muhnmmcilmra, It is true, 
the reformers of Hie lifieriuh 1 vnllliy 1 iiun«ei 
paled Mime seel ions of Europe Ij om the mo t 
run regions er i ir- aud nbu e- of Die Ciiliolir 
( In rclr, bul they required thon* who resided 
in iheir doiimin, to accept ihcw dogma , or en 
dure the same punishment inflicted by papal 
authmily. The religious criminal calendar 
remained unchanged, and many of the priucl- 
ples inruh .ilral b\ Calvin nnd hia seel, were 
even more derogatory of God"# clrarm tiT mnl 
Ihe spitit of juMivr supposed io appertain lo 
that bring, than even Ihe doctrines of the 
mother church they had abolished

Thr unanimity of creed mid orthodox send 
mciit, were maintained by ihr strong hand of 
violence. Millions were destroyed by public 
execution, or died more slowly from imprison
ment and starvation. Europe was kept re
duced in her population by the large number 
of victims which Hie Uliurch demanded, lu 
intimidate the residue into subjection lo her 
dklitlloiL In one night, it is reported Hint 
BUHIO lln uraiuts were assassinated by die cm 
Imries of Ihe Church, who spitted neither age 
or sex.

Iluiniin nature is Ihe same, and all churches 
would desire to hold absolute control over the 
consciences of men, if the power was con
ferred on them lo accomplish their object

With nil those historic multi rs fresh in their 
memory, the great, wise, and good men who 
achieved the freedom of this country, 
and made the Consiiiuiion of the United 
Stales, thought it essential to provide in that 
great charier of constitutional freedom, cer
tain clauses to protect, posterity from ihe in- 
tliciinn of similar outrages.

For many years in Ui is country, the .several 
sects known as Evangelical Christians,—the 
Episcopalians, MethodiMs, Fresh) terinns, and 
Baptists, have had many fierce nnd bit ter dis
cussions in regard to creed and discipline.' but 
recently they have been drawn together by a 
professed love for God. mid have come into 
closer a liancr. and concluded that they arc 
the saints appointed to judge the world.

Like the Triumvirs of Rome, "ho, while 
cordially hating each other, conspired to de
stroy the liberty of Ilie Republic, and divide 
the Empire amongst themselves, so, to-day, 
many Christian divines have perfected their 
conspiracy, and boldly announced their trea- 
s n again-t the freedom of inun’s conscience, 
and openly demand that power be conferred 
on them lo exercise over all their religious des
potism.

The great Teacher, whom they profess to 
adore, said emphatically, “that his kingdom 
was not of this world." It would he wise tor 
those who profess to be his disciples, to catch 
the spirit of his religion from his own saving, 
rather than from the lanulical expounders of 
modern Christianity.

No doubt many w 11 go forth with more elo
quence ami zeal than ever Peter the Hermit, 
when he preached the Cruzado in Europe, for 
retaking the Holy Land from tlie Saracens, 
and persuade the Christian world lo embark 
in lhis unholy enterprise, but it would be well 
for them to recall the lessons of history, and 
remember that the Triumvirs of Rome finally 
fought each other, and that the Crusades ter 
minuted in disaster, costing millions of lives, 
and nearly all the treasures of Europe.

Human nature is the same in all vocations. 
Ambit ions demagogues exist in the church, as 
well as in the councils of the stale, and nre 
equally unscrupulous how they acquire and 
use power incident to their respective posi
tions.

Perhaps many good men, believing that 
they are rendering service to God and religion, 
will be inclined to embark in tlie enterprise 
presented by the lute convention; but before 
one regularly enlists in Hie work, it would be 
prudent to consider the extended programme 
the undertaking will involve, should the 
amendment be adopted.

Amongst the first objects will be, no doubt, 
lo declare Sunday a holy day; prohibit all di
vorces save for adultery; and direct that the 
Bible be taught in all schools, and have all im
proper books excluded. It will be equally es
sential tn suppress all Infidel and Spiritiml 
books and newspapers, and all scientific pub 
Heiiiions Hint are supposed to be opposed lo 
biblical science. The Cathnfic Church must 

। also be looked after, and ollediml operations 
conirrcncrd to check its growth, mid prevent 
it- obtaining political power. Each sect, 
striving for position, will hr making its com- 
hi ration "i Ii political parties, and mutually 
promoting each -others objects. In a short 
lime all the elements of opposition to the 
evangelic 4 alliance will form common sym
pathy, nnd persecution lie drawn together, 
ami eon-Glute 11 huge antagonistic party. 
Those two factions io our great cities can not 
long, under Gw religious frenzy of the hour, 
he capable of tmuht iinteg peaceable relations 
We will soon be hastened from mobacraiic 

| collisions in those great venires, lo general 
civil war, which will sweep over the country 
like the contlagralum of ("hu ago, involving in
one common ruin, life, property, and religion.

Whilst Hie proposed amendment will det hire 
Hie Christianity of the Biblelo be the religion 
of the nation, it necemirily leaven for future 
scUlemcnt, Hie great question, which sect shall 
In-the great exponent of the system. That 
must and can only be settled by civil war, and 
afterwards Upheld and sustained by a despot
ism united with Hie victorious seek

nm-
Nearly nil the wars of modern Europe enn 

be traced to the machinal ions of priests, am
bitious 10 extend their peculiar plroe of faith, 
and suppress those that differ with them.

The present provisions of the Constitution 
prevent either class of sectarians from 
enacting laws which would affect those hold
ing dill'eient views-, hence we have peace and 
repose, and Ihe so-called Infidel population 
holding Hie balance of power, prevents collis
ion. Is it wise to attempt to destroy Hint bal
ance of power, which hmIrU the Christian 
sects to cultivate that peaceable character so 
highly praised by the grant founder of their 
faith, and avoid the strife and "ar Unit would
mar, if not destroy, their religious qualities?

To-day we arc prospermia ami happy, united 
and free. Ina republic why slum hl any sect 
wish to imiinlain religious rule, father than 
sound argument and rational conviction pro
duced thereby, persuade# to similarity of 
creed and principle. Those who hold d flerent 
views, and seek otherwise to acconipliHh it, 
will deceive themselves with a mere chimcrn. 
God can and will lake care of himself; let man 
be as wise in Ills own sphere, and remember 
that religious convic tions can never be created, 
or changed bv coercion.

In conclusion, let those who desire to re
main free in religion, as well ns political rights, 
remember Unit the price of that great boon, 
is eternal vigiUnee, nnd before the chains are

forgi d. Hint will shackle tin m forever, unless 
broken by civ il war, exert all their energies, lo 
ridlghieii the public mind, and prote-i ng dint 
this outrageous and dionmihle attempt io en 
slave theirvonseir ers, and csiablHin religious 
hh rarebry. r< quire, nay demand, Hint nil pur 
ths, and n<n that solicit your Mil)ragra lor 
ollh c, shall * hang oh! their banner on the out 
wind wiill," and distinctly Male their po. ilnm 
on ihis great question.

Harrodsburg, Ky.

Bito loxis;. Inasmuch a?- 3 on hate given 
। on Jdt rabke sp u e in numln r ‘J?, tn nriich • 
:m in 1 eh < al ing upon Victor in I \ W 0011 hoII nnd 
her p shinn ns president of |hc Amertenu .V 
'■neiutnm uf Spiritualist*1, I wish lo oiler a few 
thuughlsin reply, Wlml is Ihe around । I rum 
plaint? Simp!) ihjit *hc inhovuio m iid free 
dom. hiluitiiiij ihiim new lor SpIrirmdiMs? 
1 mlmit Hint in clear, rorciblu mymiH nt, in 
earnest, fearless advocacy Hie excel I- any of 
in who Imvc proceeded her, but that -he has 
advanced any more ra Inal nh 1* on nci:d life 
I deny. t\ lint is there to he I cured Irani social 
freedom moic than from religious freedom? 
'I he same argument* tt*rd in favor of one hold* 
good with the other, and those lined with equal 
logic against cither one can be used with 
equal logic ngsiinM the other. Tlie Orthodox 
people would legislate on our religious views, 
would make laws curtailing our leliuwiK free 
dom if it were in their power. What la Iter 
arc those who would legislate on I Im aHecliomd 
relation and bind us in that respect? Neither 
our religious emotion nor our uircctiomil hi I 
ingscan be governed by our wills, and I claim 
legal enactment* have no right to interfere with 
cither, and should protect the individual in 
his right to perfect freedom, and where each 
and every individual is protected in the exer
cise of his rights there can be no encroach
ments, no tyranny as there now is.

But. some will argue against freedom because 
some persons nre on a low plane and would 
thus manifest themselves. Ilas mil that person 
just hh good a right to act true to his organiza
tion as one on a higher plane the same as in 
religion. The uncultivated Catholic has a right 
lo his undeveloped method of worship just as 
truly as Hie most ethereal Spiritualist to his. In 
our present state of society individual rights 
are nut rc^pcerud. if perchance mmrhtLt* super
vene, and a woman pure and sensitive is forced 
to receive the embraces of a homily man, no 
mailer how loudly her sou! may cry out against 
it. Talk of freedom as a cause of impurity in 
social life. Nontense! It is the only means 
by which purity becomes possible. It seems so 
strange to me that persons who seem capable 
of reasoning upon other subjects sc cm so illogi
cal, so senseless in their treatment of this. I 
am not personally acquainted with Mrs. Wood- 
hull, but her logic is irresistible, her honesty 
of purpose and strength of character, it seems 
to me can but be obvious to any one who >s 
not bhved b prejudice or envy. I glory in 
the woman for the work she is doing. Do not 
worry. Brother Eddy, about a “division of the 
works” for fAerc cun Ac »« i^>fw« trht iv thf-re 
haa ua'cvixcti day Hnwt. Um son Tull Ie, loo, 
is in trouble. Why does he and others stay nt 
home and find fault with the doings of the 
America 11 Association? Why do not those 
who know so well what ought to be done lie on 
hand and attend 10 such matters. This associa
tion always advertise# its time and place of 
meetings, and invites attendance. Then why 
have \e no! rallied, ye triae, ym't\ rtKj/t!chtblc 
ty/rf^/aZMAMUHl saved the cause from such “dis
grace” and inaugurate a better work than is 
being done, instead of slaying at home and 
snarling at those who are frying to do what 
they can to further the cause of truth as best 
they may. Suppose that was the first conven
tion Mrs. Woodhull attended, if she was the 
choice of the people there present, which was 
evinced by her election, what was that to 
the case. I "ill ad mil I was surprised when 
1 heard of her election. Agreably s-uprised— 
for I thought it evinced a greater growl h in the 
Spiritual ranks than 1 thought had yet obtained.

Will it not—dear friends and readers, one 
and ail - be a glorious time when w u shall have 
advanced so far that we shall be able to only 
ask, is any idea or action true, instead of, how 
will it look to the people or what will Mrs 
Bundy say, and receive truth as a divine quest, 
welcoming it, come from "hatever source it 
may, and in whatever garb? Light, more 
light should be out watchword, and if Spirit
ualism is meligion worthy Ihe support of men 
and women of this 10th century, it .must take in 
reforms, embrace every thing in science or art 
that is conducive lo Ihr welfare of ilm human 
family in every department of life. Beligioiis, 
political and social, if it does not unbrace all 
ihcse it is too narrow forme.

Fraternally yours,
J. II. S. Severance, M. D.

Milwaukee, Wis,

Items from Kansas.

Brother Jones: The glorious old Journal 
is coming again all righ^as beautiful and vig
orous as ever. When I once pct it into my 
luinds I hate to lay it down until I have fin
ished it; a very unwise practice, by Ihe way, 
as I find that most of the .Journal’s articles 
nre very profound, nnd require lo be thorough
ly read and re read, mid KMOtd1 again mid again 
to be properly understood and ap|m rimed. I 
propose to elect myself a life subscriber lo Ihe 
Journal, ami shall, as soon as possible, 
hy and get up 11 large club. Money is 
111 Mini as scarce here, 1 hough, now, as it was 
when Peter Hidd: “Silver mid gold have 1 
none.”

So much by way of prologue. I wish the 
advice of some of our learned ones in regard 
lo the following question: “Cmi 11 person be 
in the body and out of Hie body nt one 11ml Hie 
same time? or, can a person be out uf Ihe body 
without being fltftirrof If*

1 will illustrate my second question iu this 
wise. While living up on the Kepubiicnn this 
lust summer, my mother one day desired me 
to go to my brother’s house, distant ah ut 
eighty rods, on an errand for her. I went out 
ot Hie house, and, ^c says, soon came in again, 
when she asked me for Hie article. 1 icpllcd 
that I had not been to the other house yet, but 
would go now. Looking out in a few minutes 
she saw me going^ I soon came back with Hie 
desired art icle. Now. ms far us my w™ knowl
edge extends, I did ««? enter our house uHcr I 
first left it, until 1 had been to my brother’s 
house.

Another incident. My fmher was one even
ing coming tip the road town rd He house, with 
nn axe on his shoulder. Mother culled mir at- 
lent ion to the fuel that tt/w/ar man, exactly 
like him in uppearanve, wus walking by his 
side, and imitatinghis every movement. Thia 
(bii)h>atvt or whatever you would call it, was 
plainly perceptible to u.other—and to her 
alone—uivil father hud almost reached the 
house, when it faded away.

In many otlur instances sho has Fern well- 
defined forms walking by the side of the differ
ent members «>f her family, including myself. 
My mol her is ulumt fifty-seven years of age, of 
11 line m rvo spiriiind temperament, and is nut 
a firm believer in Spiritmdlsm.

1 come m»w lu 11 y fhst question again, “Can 
a pemm ho in ihe hotly mill out 01 it ut one

nnd the same time, whIkhiI. being/raw« nt the 
lime? ’—or do we, in our daily life midi tain 
two nr more separate individual entities with
out being cognizant thereof?

IL C. Turner.
Manhattan. Kan.

Tin* Debatable Land

I have rend ulmin one third of Robert Dale
Owen’s new honk, entitled: ‘‘The Debatable 
Land between 1 his Woild mid the N<xl;” and 
ion much pleased with il thus fur, exceel on 
•me point, Il grieves me exes edin |y to know 
that ii man of Mr. Owen’s quirk pereeptiuns 
and sound Judgment mid i nmlor sb ■nhl believe 
I hill the Aponte Paid teaches 1 he CalviniM m 
d gums of "‘10111! tiuUiial depr ichy", the elec
tion of a pari of mankind ton happy immor 
tidily, the condemns ion of the rest locmL 
less'w«e. ami the Lutheran tuition of Just fi- 
ration by faith alone, on llmgjound of a vica
rious atonement and imputed sin and righteous
ness.

It seems to our mind Hint a reasonable ami 
harmonious b K rpretation of Paul's language 
would clear him entirely ftom this grave charge 
of leaching sin h unreasonable (lo<_'mn«. Ought 
we not to vive him the benefit of such a trans
lation? Undoubtedly that apostle (might ihe 
idea of hereditary depravity, th^ influences, 
inenuvdng the power of temptation, I avc come 
down from one general ion to nnnllur, rom- 
mencing with ihr first pair; and is it not 11 
ho i Unit winked parents 1 rinsmit lo thiir off
spring stronger app‘Iites and na sions templ
ing (o evil tl mi good ono* But where docs 
Paul I each lin- idea of the Mal mil u ml deprav
ity of mm kind, so that the natural man, 
wholly inclined lr» all evil, and that continu
ally, is totally incapacitated 10 think a g-od 
thought or do a good deed? 1 do nut find this 
idea in ids epistles.

He undoubtedly tenches Ihe doctrine 4 
“election and none’ecrion.” and t he ent’re 
and independent sovereignty of God in all the 
arrangements of his government and provi
dence, in selecting and r i ing up ccilain na
tions and indhiduids on grounds independent 
<>f their merits or demerits, to fill certain pla
ces in his government; but these election , and 
consequent noii-elections, do not pertain di- 
n ally to ihe final destiny of souls in heaven 
or hell, hip to the /^cyrc^ of his government 
iu this world.

Paul clearly teaches that God has “purposed 
to gathi r together in one all things in Oiist," 
and in subord nation to this grm d re till, he 
selects sonic nations and Individuals to fill 
prominent and conspicuous places in the 
world, and < tl era are nut selected nor titled 
for these places, hut all in harmony and sub 
serviency to the great end of his government— 
the comparative perfection, harmony, a d 
welfare of his entire moral univer-e. The 
Jewish nation "ere elected to till a certain 
place in the world. Afterw ard, with reference 
to the gospel enterprise, the Gentiles became 
the do t. and the Jews the m n vied In the 
same sense the American nation is deded to 
take Ihe lend in introducing the right form of 
civil government on the e^rth, and other na
tions are not elected to till this place.

It is of Ihe elections and uondertions of 
the Jews ai fl GuuiHes that Patil treats in his 
masterly, sublime, and jubilant minuter, arriv
ing al the grand consummate <11 Unit “God hath 
cun dud cd them all in unbelief, that Ac ntigh! 
hare m^ry n^n ally

Jesus was Gull’s “elect" for a certain pur
pose. lie was raised up and fitted for the 
purpose inti tided. In tlie same sense in which 
he was “elect" all the rot of mankind were 
“non-elect " General Washing n and Gali
leo were re.epeHivdy de* ted to till the places 
they respectively occupied. Elections and 
nun-elections. under the divine government, 
amount to thrall natural diversity in harmo
ny whicb exists in the world.

Instead of teaching Lorber’* doctrine of jns- 
tificalmn fur believing in Christ, on the arbi
trary principle of the sin* of believers being 
imputed to ChrLf, and his merits and right
eousness Inins imputed to them, it is much 
more reasonable to understand Paul to leach 
that Ihe Christian faith is an active, potent 
principle within us, “ptuifying the heart” and 
producing a righteous character in Ihe hdiev-
er, in " hich state he is justified. It is evident 
that a sinner cannot be justified while in bis 
sins or unrighteousness, except it be prospec
tively. Faith produces righteousness.

Eli Ballou. 
Maquoketa, Iowa.

Items from New York.

Bao. 
tinned 
winch

•Tones:—I see myself frequently men- 
in the pipers ns"laboring on a circuit
I get over once iu about four weeks, 

having four points nt which I speak regular I \
stu b is in part the case. Led by rhe spirit, I 
located in western N. V., last Mjuch, and 
threw mm-lf back upon my old western plan, 
of stated appointments and a regular field of 
labor. Hud 1 then thought , and do still, to he 
forme, nt any inte, the must efficient way of 
spending my time, and employing my talents 
such ns they nre. Thus far I am satisfied, not 
with the link- I have done, but as having done 
more for our cause, than I could in any other 
way. My' points have been Byron, Batavia, and 
Albion regularly once a month : and the other 
fourth of the time I have visited Yates, Lock- 
purl. Medina, nnd some other places, and am 
happy ’o say Hint I believe pood has been dune 
in air these places, Grat is permanent. At Byron 
meetings are discontinued, till the cold winter 
is passed. At Batavia, good brother English 
lias secured a hall for the next five years, and 
our cause there scorns firmly established. By
ron is equally firm; and brother Seaver, so well 
known, is a sure guaranty, with many others, 
that our banner there will not be left to droop. 
About in the vieiiiity of Albion, more than in 
the town there is 11 vastly increasing interest, 
nnd many of the old minds who have never 
known or thought much of Spiritualism, are 
now the most earnest nnd interested seekers 
after its facts and philosophy. Bro. Eli Chirk, 
of Yates Center, ever true and ever active,
has furnished a ven* commodious hall for 
meetings, Hint I dedicated to truth, freedom, 
and philosophy, last Sept.. Medina is a harder 
field, still I have good congregations there, mid 
have in our favor the influence of two secular 
papers published there.

I had nearly forgotten to mention that the 
proprietor of the largest nnd best hall in Al 
bion, gives us the free use of it whenever we 
wish it.

Al Barre and South Barre, near Albion, 
there has been awakened a good interest by 
my lectures on geology, followed by those on 
Spiritualism. At Lockport, the friends are 
doing what they can, but their means arc limit
ed. Seed has liven sown on thia ground and I 
am encouraged to remain yet another year, not 
to reap the harvest, but to extend the area of 
the planting, and water so fur as 1 can the 
growing crop.

This field, I am sure embraces much of the 
real bone mid sinew of the army of reformers. 
Numerous, stable, highmlmlod.’intelligent, and 
with fair means, there is no pari of our hind 
of equal extent, that can he more fully de’ 
pended upon fur iteenbetive influence, Hum ihe 
one In which I am laboring. 1 e\in«( i m 
lend this field somewhat the enminJ war

We have <1 number uf excellent test, kspi-

from vice and error. Bro. Jones, I go^fj 
Tying the war into Africa—not iu nn wW^ 
pompous manner the I am right and }<*> “ 
wrong style, nor in calling Irani nnmr . «W' 
in personal I tics, or vulgar hluckgumliMii, ' 
meeting error and falsehood w itli the f-^^ 
trill Ira of our glorious gospel,—uurrhigih''" 
persons, or the votaries of churcluiniVt J1 
with their errors, creeds, a ml dogma* A 
in Im'tering down Ihe time hmmnd 
old Iwiiets 1 think the Joi bnh- B iI"!".' 
great and good work, hi tin’s n-quyi. ii^te 
calism, its nerve mid backbone, A 
hvmnco to truth ami right, and its fcan* 
posure uf error.

Long mav it wave increasing its p,<,‘1JI 
good, until the dink pall of lumra”^’ 
superstition, shall be lifted* the ''o^1 ’ 
kind back in ihe sunlight >’f ln>< . 
habitants of the other Gmiv. Geely • । 
Ihe inlrabilantsof this, while any 
voices are seen and hrml In

Green Garden, J A*

MMKtvtbrc !<• b. Iter thi”1
"IN tlie II"’ • u*d Uiimuj |« prv^J'’' 

wealth. »«t tW
-A.^^^

rational, ami healing mediums, <a|10 
the world bear and feel more uf IIimim.1 A

I regret sincerely the “ new d(-|MinUr,. A 
Hint so mini) of the Spiritualists Mre ( ’ ^ 
be misrepresented before the world; Mti, 7/ 
son Tuttle, and others, I protest ji^iim if 
favor a new convention. I reject Mill A 
the spirit ami tone of the president 
American As-oci lion, and thow) who f,^ 
her and her views towards thow1 who lj j/’ 
Severity, iroi y, and editorial jici-M j^ 
have no argument in those, and ‘nilyi*.kA 
weaken the cause they are designed|(, ‘|‘ 
port. Intelligent, cnlk'hteiicd, nnd 
minds, sue not likely to lie terrified 
.stereotyped apprlbiilon of "ohl Inxy'A^, 
will hulepeiuien! Spiril anli-ls he bemra 
Hu-trines of the “new tte| mn m p." p,. i, 
told Hint they in their roure of db rat j,/ 
Gw dot trines of Mr- Woodhull, imply t( 
hibll “ ignorant superbbiori, intolerant Li^ 
and Pharisaical godliness.”

I regret the degrading toadyism af th* . 
ritu-ilLstie pre-m generally ov< r a single aoi / 
Rome was shamed bemuse it knc-A L4 f,. 
man. The Spiritual press might equally^ 
I forbear, I believe in Wf iwm --tillra/q . 
have no hopes that we shall c' et l.;i /ch Im , 
slate, ami tone of society, till wotiuinh^ 
franchised, but I am totally oppwril tn ,k 
ritualists, in capacity of a holy cng-mbA 
promulgate the facts and philosophy 4 s^, 
iralism ns a means of huimincnliglitenrnwrf l 
Gu ir appeals lo the । xtcrnal m-iisc*. 11* w*]^ 
the inner eonscioitsrw-m, going intun pohi;._ 
loHiiimitiun, or assuming apolitical pin-, 
ul'.

I do not believe that anything dr-ervinjr. 
name of love, ever did, or ever run ilicty^. 
marriage, that wil! be legitimate only f^ 
night. We all have tin idea wind ran, ,. 
wiiat does, dictate numerous such nuirrii^ 
but I cannot attend upon its new baptism,^ 
consent to this unchristening.

I leave in an hour or two forCaT^er^illq^ 
to join issue in public debate "’th C. C E 
leigh, of anti-slavery memory, on tlie foU , 
ing proposition viz:

“ Resolved that man is a free agent.” Mr.* 
affirms, I deny.

Thankful that the Journal adht’res to^ 
underlying principles of our phil isophy, ir ■ 
ing llIegitiuiRle issues may it live lODgtOw 
the world.

J. G. Fist
Avon, Feb. Oth., 1*72.

Is Spiritualism Aggressive.

(Ue that it not with me is against m -Ji'^j 
Noris it mi un ivokhblr rc-iillf nt " 'HiJt •. 

he । i ted against churchanity. Die wiriniru- 
tut it wun not wi<e to da-h the he al of thi-r 
born child uuahi-t the hid united waits ufoMl* 
liefs,—Htnl^n Tattle.

Bro. .Jones:—I mart di—ent from ihefo 
sentiment of our much esteemed brother T^ 
tie. as pi Wished in the Journal < 1Dec J\ 
For, if the philosophy of Spiritualism Mr? 
the doctrines of clmrchnnity are false. Ike- 
is the antagonist of the other in idl its Lia 
mental principles—Now then, roiild ik tj 
born child ( Spiritualism ) make it* adventk 
our world, sustain h« life, maiiibihi it*ribb
and vigorous growth, until today we~?. 
just emerging into strong manhieil ap^ 
in the land, without unavoidably Iwco^ 
pitied against rlmrelianlly. is beyond inyh 
Light truth, and knowledge are in iLctrn:/ 
the antangonists of ignorance, wr, u. 
superstition, they must recede as the utlim 
van cox ; ignorance and error must Minender 
abandon the citadel of the human mind asluv 
ledge scales the rampart and plants I lie Ma it 
of truth on its walls. The very first cry off 
new horn child ns heard in the tiny nipML 
Fox girls, was not only a declaration uf’. 
from the angel world against a triune God,; 
malicious Devil, a vicarious ntonemi nt. j&< 
cation by faith total depravity radiosliclln 
purl iai-hcaven doctrine on which the wL 
fabric of cliurchimitv is based ; hut iMwr 
was also thr shout of victory over a wnrMb 
of clmrclianity. yet enshrouded hidarta^i 
material sin. Trulli 1s aggressive and Spiv 
wilhts cannot proclaim its philosophy, ora- 
fend themselves from Ilie assaults 4 Lte-n 
without making inroads into the indnn& 
walls of old beliefs. Wise or foolish the w
has come and has raged in tierce mom! r u 
for more than 23 years, the unavoidable rt. 
of truth grappling with error.

Instead of the young child* brains hh; 
dadud out, and besmearing thewidbofd 
time honored creeds,—it has enlarged ibbn 
power in the fight, grown str>ng<r in cor 
contest, while breach after breach Im te 

' made in the indurated walls of old Miek> 
the voting childs head dashed ngtunq iln-a

This conflict could not be avoided, wittes 
adopting a base subserviency and limeserr^ 
policy that wool I have smothered ihe rOF 
its birth, or deprived it of id! vignrus gpr! 
and left it a weak. puny, sickly'thing withe 
force, life, or influence, and long since it wc. 

| have sunk in the grave of oblivion, orrtiwe 
bored only ns among the things that «v- 
No; thr truths of Spiritualism band on Hi 
lure’s divine laws, are aggressive, it mhir^ 
its rapid " ay by force over long standing f 
judice scaling the walls of church cutX ^ 
supers, it ions dogmas, invading the sanewn i 
the scientist, non pleasing these wise yr/ 
with its discoveries, and phenomena; r 
causing the priest in his clerical rulmfolir 
ble for the safety of his Gotland Soler. J 
what to him is of more importance, his lute 
mid butler. Already its victories nre licr^ 
from continent to continent, and the ^ 
tires of its camps m e liglning the hills of I 
earth ; while il numbers amongst its 1n»A' 
thousands on thousands, embracing all rkv 
and conditions, from the widow in IhtoW 
toiling incessantly to keep the w II from : 
dour, to the proud monarchs of Europe,^*1' 
destined like Daniel's stone cut out of1 
mountains without hands, to roll on ^ 
superstition, bigotry, and church dogwA 
flap their raven wings and fly back to thrift’ 
native bell ; then will the’knowledge ^ 
Lord cover the earth as the waters of 1^"' 
nnd man stand out redeemed nnd diwad”^'
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RADICAL RHYMES. In''ur wer lo repented call- the 

Author liir- published these Foetus. 1 hey are written 
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his prose writings, prh e £1.25; postage 12 rem*.
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or. Every SpiritlinlLt iind nil seekers after hidden 
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fective speakers should he read by all. Price 23 costa; 
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THE SUPREMACY’ OF REASON. This Hille work tan ait l/.xiu^mmurturlv argument on the Supremacy of Reason. Thu 
author hamUes sectariunhra, aaoppoaed io reuon,with
out glovca Price 10 cento; postage 2 cents.

THAT TERRIBLE QUESTION. Iking nn essay on Love 
and Matrimony. Price 10 cents; postage 2 cunts.

THE WOLF IN SHEEP’S CLOTHING; OR, GODIN 
thk constitution. All Inuenintisinterpretation of the 
HyiiiMls ”1 Hie book of Daniel and the Apocalypse, to
gether with an argument against recognizing God, 
Chni-tirmlty. nud the .Sabbath in our National Charter. 
Frit e It) cents; portage 2 cents.

BOTH SIDES; OR. GOD AND THE DEVIL S PROPH- 
et*; A long range discussion on the comparative mer
its of ancient prophets and modern mediums, between 
Mows Hull arid Rev. J. F, McLain. Price 25 cents; 
postage 2 cents.
•„» r or Mik’. wholer.n1«- and retull, by the Rellgto-Phllo- 

sopuical Publishing House, 15(1 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

HIGHLY IMPORTANT
HAIR RESTORATIVE

Contains no Lac Sulphur, no Sugar o>
Lead, no Litharge, no Nitrate of Silver 
und ik entirely free from the poisonous and 
lirstllh-destroy ing drugs used in other huh 
preparations.

Transparent and clear as crystal. It will not roll thi 
driest fabric; pepbclly SAFE, CLEAN, and EFFI 
ClENT-doddcnnum# LONG SOUGHT FOR AND 
FOUND AT LAST.

Ii restore* and prevent* the hair from becoming grey 
Imparts a soft, glossy appearance, remove* tiandraff, 
cool ami refreshing to Ihe head, cheeks the hair Iron 
fulling off, and rein ires it, to a great extent, when prema 
tnreiy In-l, prevents headaches, cure* all humors, coiaiH' 
ous eruption*, and unnatural heat. A* a dressing fur Du 
hair if U the beet article in the market.

DR. G. SMITH, Patented, Ayer, Mass. Prepared only 
by PROCTOR BROTHERS, Glnucertvr, Mam The gen 
nine Is pul up in a panel hoi lie, made expressly for It 
with the name of the article blown In Iheglns*.

Ask vovit urvooist for NATURE'S HAIR RECTOR 
ATIVE. and tank no other.
?y Send two three cent stamps lo Pnocm* Broth 

mrs fora “Treatise nn the Unman Hnlr?* The informs 
tiOD it contains Is worth $500 to any perse- .

For wile by Van Schaack. Stevenson A held, wholeeah 
druggists. Cor. Wabash Ave. and 18th St., Chicago,

N. R. For sale, wholesale and retail, al the office of thi 
IbdlLrire Philosophical Publish I ne Homa1. 150 Fourth Ave 
Chicago. Jf your druggists do n't keep It. we will send 
yon mx battles fo» $3.50, for the purpose of introducing 
it in your place. Must be sent by erprw.

"They are creating a great excitainmit here. It caa 
truly ho stud, in my own person, that the deaf hear, the 
Hind ree, the lune walk, and the H»<-r Is cleansed. I 
Umi tin- l.rproky ha thirty years In my legs, arms, 
mwl. ,.,1,1 |„..4||V uHm-eriny body. Afi-r taking your 
I ufitlve puw-iivr^ uIhuiI four days, I shoved up my sievvv to,,-,. |,hw hlj unil 1^)1^, mid to my utter aa- 
Uimslimeiit. th,. „,„),.„ mm|d rh-uvr off easily, and leave 

and now my head and tardy are clean. The
* Miarria in my hrad is arrested. They cured my 
The liul.Mrw u>' wltb FhlfEnt and Cough, i .-Lr M»»ntiam in my mu-elcs eommeuc‘'d many 
I r^nia7Z‘,“?'i ,y degrees, extended nil over tiie, so that 
mv*c Tn> 'tohl tirni to my header put it in 
t 11 h‘ >«>O to.slta.m My legsL lte en^ ""i "I’- ""-’ W,,y' 1 “^ ,rnVr'1
2 Lrni rt^ 1 brought onn PainmImhi iln Hi uit, |i w'tild b< m -, p-^- heato and then 
stop and start again. I could dm i - u 111 The 
ovrrrtraining «nir eye. and a blow the mher I ta-’aine
IKlilid* -<> that I conld not know a ih rron In the aame room. Now I can read the targe woj. in your c|rCutan 
I1’1 , V br>x< - ,,f S. Retire, on Thursday, I called on Mr. Bowk- who had In i n sick atuml two 
years: and his wife wm- rick from inking < idomei. 
Iler limbs irerc sv elk d to Iwr laxly; sh, . >,u|.i „„, ^ 
anything, orgontamt ihc house. I could not unrei) od 
him louse tin.- Powder* On my way ita-rc I met Mr, 
Woodard who lx acquainted with the Powders, having 
used and Mvii their good effect. I Id him have & hot 

। Hr went to Mr. Bowles's that night, and after much per 
i suasion gut Mrs. Bowles to take one of the Powder-^. 

। Lurt night my next neighbor came in and said he hod 
I good news for Hie; namely that he was nt Mr. Bowles’s

in Ihe morning, and saw Mre. Bowles onl on the plaza at 
1 work, lb- was gr^i-lly surprised, and on inquiry she 
, wild rhe took one of Hpericc> Positive Powders the night 
। before; It e«wd all her pain and she Mlrpl like a 
1 piK. He raid lie never raw two perron* so elated In

his life. Please rend me six dozen more hoxre.”—(4. H.
Knight, JtPuHm Will*. N. IL} “The Positive and Neg- 

] alive Powder* d<» all they are recommended to do. They 
| cured me of DyHpepNlH, and there has md been any 

return of li foruver a year. They cured one of my fam- 
| Dy of the Ague in Hire.- days ' No amount of money 
j could tempi me to do wllhuut them. I have used them

* in your circular

Boute of uuy kind published at regular 
rales, and, on receipt of the money, will wend them 
by mail or express, us may be desired. If nent by mull, 
oiie-dfth more than the regular cost of the book will be 
required to prepay pontage. The patronage of our friunde 
is i«ullclted. In making remittance* for nooke buy postal 
orders when practicable. If portal orders cannot be had,
register your letters.

HERMAN SNOW.
31V KEARNEY ST., (up stairs) SAN FRANCISCO,CAL..

Keeps for Hite the
RKlAdlomiL OSO PH IC AL JO URN A L

And a general variety of Spiritualist and Re
form Books nt Eastern prices. Also, Orton's Anti- 
Tobacco Preparation, Spence’s Positive and Negative 
Powders, Adama & Co.’s Golden Pens, Planchet tea, Dr. 
Storer’s Nutritive Compound, etc. Catalogues and Cir
culars mailed free,
^ff“ Remlttanceei in U. S. runtney and pottage gtampg re- 
edved at par. Address

Mrs. Maria M. King’s Works.
—iOS—

THE PRINCIPLES OF NATURE, as discovered Inthe 
Development and structure of the Universe; the Solar 
System, laws and methods of lu Development; Earth. 
History of its Development ; Ex|>orttlon of thuSplritual 
Universe. Price, $1.75; postage, 41 cento.

REAL LIFE IN THE SPIRIT-LAND. Being Life Ex
perience, Scenes, Incidents, and Conditions, Illustrative 
of Spirit-Life, and Hie Principles of the Spiritual Phil
osophy. Price $1.00; postage 16 cents.

SOCIAL EVILS: Timm Causes and Cutts. Being a 
brief Discussion of the Social Status, with reference to 
Methode of Reform. Price 25 cents ; postage free.

THR SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY 75. DIABOLISM. In 
two Lectures. Price 25 cents ; portage free.

WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM tand SHALL SPIRTTUALr- 
xsts have a CHEED ! In two Lectures. Price 25 cents; 
postage free.

GOD THE FATHER, AND MAN TIIE IMAGE OF GOD. 
In two Lectures. Price 25 cents; postage free.

SHE BROTHERHOOD OF MAN, and what follows from 
It. In two Lectures. Price 25 cento; postage free.
• .• Forfale, whole wile and retail, by IheReligio-PhUo 

■opblcal PubUabiug House, ISO Fourth Ave., Chicago.

Dr. E. P. Miller’s Works?
—:oi—

VITAL FORCE, HOW WARTED AND HOW PRE- 
ferved. Coth, $1.00: portage 12 cent*. Paper cover, 
50 cents; postage 4 cent* Every young mail and every 
young woman, every married man and every married 
woman Hhmldrcad it. A vast amount of suffering, as 
well as physical, mental, and moral ruin would be pre
vented if al! were acquainted v ith the facta contained 
in this work and followed its excellent advice. Mra. 
Frances Dana Gage says; ” I earnestly wish that It 
could be rend by every mother in the country.” It Is 
an invaluable work, and should have a place in every 
family library,

BOW TO BATHE. A FAMILY GUIDE FOR THE USE 
OF WATEK IN PKEHKBVtHe HEALTH AND TREATING 
Disease. Price, paper cover, 30 cents; postage 4 cents, 
paper cover, 75 cento; postage 8 cents.

IMPORTANT TRUTHS, BY MRS. E. P. MILLER.M.D. 
This little work is written in a style adapted to chil
dren’s minds, and no parent need fear to place it in 
their children’s hands as an opening to conversation 
and advice on points upon which their future health, 
happiness, mid even life, largely depend.
•*♦ For sale, whole sale and retail, by llicRdlgio-Phllo- 

soplilcHl Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

Just Issued!
A NEW BOOK

Vital Magnetic Cures
An Exposition of

VITAL MAGNETISM,
And Its application lo the treatment qf mental and 

physical dlnaue.

contents:
Introductory.
The Gift of Healing. Animal and Spirit Magnetism.and 

the Rule for their Application to the Cure of Db-asmi of 
Mind and Body, etc., etc., etc.

Moral Integrity of HeakM.—Persons who should nee 
their Gifts, etc.

Unconscious Magnetism.—Sleep,—The Marriage Rela
tion.— Incomnatability.—The Remedy, etc.

Detrimental Influences. — Insanity. — ObHCMlou.— The 
Cure.—Interval I ng casea. etc., etc.

Healing Practiced in all Ages.—Conditions for Healing.
—Fitness forthe Work.

Permanency of Effects.—Duty of Physicians. Adapta
tion of Magnetism, etc., etc.

Healers’ Peculiar Mode of Treatment.—Positive and 
Negative Magnetism.—Quantity of Magnetism Required, 
etc., etc., etc.

Diseases Remediable by Magnetism.—Healing at a Dis
tance, etc, etc.

Nature of the Source of Cure.—Law of Harmony, etc.
Clairvoyance.—Conditions.— Prophecy, etc., etc.
The Material and Spiritual Body.—The Change called 

“Death.”—Unhealthy Children, etc., etc.
Psychological Phenomena,—Different Forms.—Practi

cal Hints, etc,, etc.
Contrast bet ween Medicine and Magnetism.—Opinions 

Of Physicians, etc..etc.
Hygienic Suggestions—Habits.—Food, etc,, etc.
Animal Magnetism.-Antiquity-—Symbol of the Hund. 

Early Christian Period.- Middle Ages.— Meant er.—French 
Commtarioner^ Report -Dr. ElllMon*8 Views, etc., etc.

Biblical Account of Vital Magnetism.-Religions Rites.
—Laying-on of Hands. —Spiritual Gifts.—Old and New 
Testaments.—Cures Contrasted with those of this Age, 
etc,, etc., etc,

Price, $1.50; portage 16 cents.
•** For sale, wholesale and retail, at the ReligloPhUo- 

eophical Publishing House* 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

16
16
16 
02

02
02
04

Koran, wtlh explanatory notes, by George Sale. 
B Vo., tno pp. Best coition yet published_ _

Koran, with Life of Muhammed, translated, by 
George Side, Gent. 14 mo,. 472 pp.....

Looking Beyond. J. O. Barrett, 
Life Line of the Lone One. hy Warren Chase.. 
Life of Thomas Paine, with critical and explan

atory observation* of Ms writings, by G. Vole.
Life of Je^ns, by K M i.......... . .................... ,
Lovt and its Hidden i, a <wy,hy p.K Randolph 1 GO 
Lyric of the Golden A;c by T. L. Harris....... 2.00 
Legalized PrortHi Won, or Marriage jw It In and

It should lie, b, C 8. Woodruff, M.D.. l.M 
Lite and Moral Axioms of Confucius, by M. R

K Wright..................
Utterato Eldor Mlle- Grant, by Rev. Mow s

3.00
1.50

75
1.00
1.00
1.75

HullLiving Present—D- nd Part, by IL C.' Wright', 
gjw.......................................................

Magic staff; an Ant’oFkLoirtihy of'^ Davis,. . 
Marriage and Parent, ge, by Henry C. Wright.. 
Ministry of Angels Reheiwa. by A. E Newton 
Mamin of the Bread of Life, by D. H. Ctidwalla- 

derManoni for Children <for Lyceums), by A. J, 
Paris. Cloth...........................................

Box 117.
HERMAN SNOW, 

San Francisco. Cal,

WARREN CHASE & CO.,
614 NORTH FIFTH STREET, ST. LOUIS, MO.,
Keep constantly on hand all the publications of the 

ReUglo-Philcecphical Publishing House, Wm. White & 
Co., J. P. Mcndum, Adams & Co., and all other popular 
liberal literature, including the Rej.ioio-Philosofhical 
Journal, and Banner of Light, Magazines, Photographs, 
Parlor Games, Gulden Pens, Stationery, etc.

Tiie Lyceum Onicle
A COLLECTION OF

SONGS, HYMNS, AND CHANTS,

LESSONS, HEADINGS, AND RECITATIONS,

12 
Ol 
M
40
41
12
12

25
25
50
75

1.76
1.25

20

10
80

1.00

16
20
16
20
10
w
02

Mv Affinity, awl other AiA*”*. hr T.lrrtr Doren 
Mediumship,Its Lawsand Conditions, with Brief 

luttractiottr for the Ft r nation of Spirit Ctr- 
des, by J. II. Powell. , ......................... -MimaTrinitv. hvT G. rorator................ 

Married Women; Biographies of Good Wives, 
by L, Marin Child... ...................  ...

Madera American Hplr lu diem—1848-1666, by 
Emma llariUnge...
AbridgedMorning Li curea, (Twenty Dlacouraee) by A.
J. Davis ............. . .................................

Maa and hl# IcclatioiiH, by a. B. Brittain..........

40
1.50

oi 08
41
20
02
02
08
OH
04
20

Marches and Calisthenics
(WITH ILLUSTRATIONS*)

Together with

Programmes and Exercises,
Ute whole deigned for the we of

PROGRESSIVE SUNDAY LYCEUMS.
---- io;—

THE NEW BOOK FOR SUNDAY LYCEUMS CON- 
talnu all the excel <»nl feature* of previous works, with 
such Improvement a the practical exi>erivncc of lyce- 
ume during the past six years have suggested.

Its appendix contain# a large number of letters from 
conductors of lycenma und friendo of the institution, 
illustrating Its beneficial influence, and giving much val
uable Information pertaining thereto.

This bookh complete In every particular, and is illus
trated with THIRTY PINE ENUIIA VINOS ut Ban
ner*. Emblematic Standards for Groups, Caltathenlcs, etc.

Price, In Paper Cover, GO cents: postage six cents. In 
boards, neat, strong, and durable. 75 cento; postage 12

I cents, In cloth, extra, gokrtettcred.ride*. 1.G0: postage 
12 cents from which price* a literal diKouni will ou made 
On qua arities for lyctumn

For rule, wholesale und retail, by the ReRgio-PhU. 
©aophlcal Publlsldng Houhc. ISO Fourth Ave., Chicago.

Hudson Tuttle’s Works.
—:o:—

ARCANA OF SPIRITUALISM. A Manual or Spikit- 
ual Science and Philosophy, With a portrait Of tho 
author. Price, $2.00; postage 21 cents.

ARCANA OF NATURE; or, The History and Laws 
of Creation. l*t Volume, $1.25; iiostagc 16cents.

ARCANA OF NATURE; or. Tre Philosophy or Spir
itual Existence and of the Spirit World. 2d 
Volume, $1.25; portage 16 cents.

CAREER OF THE GOD IDEA IN HISTORY. Price, 
$1.25; postage lb cents,

CAREER OF THE CHRIST-IDEA IN HISTORY. Price, 
$1.25; postage, Hi cents.

ORIGIN AND ANTIQUITY OF PHYSICAL MAN, 
Hctentiflcally Considered; proving man to have been 
contemporary with the mastodon, etc. Price, $1.50; 
postage 20 cento.
••• For rale, wholesale und retail, by thfRellgio-Plillo- 

sophlcal Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

P. B. Randolph’s Works.
AFTER DEATH; OR. TUB DISEMBODIMENT OF 

man. Price $2.00; postage 24 cento.
THE WONDERFUL STORY OF RAVALETTK. and the 

Rotderndan’s story. Two volumes In one. An extraor
dinary book. Price $1.50; postage 16 cents.

LOVE AND ITS HIDDEN HISTORY. Price#1.50; post
age 16 cento.

PRE-ADAMITE MAN. The hnman nice 100.000 years 
ago. The great standard work on human antiquity* 
Price f 1.50; postage 16 cento.
’•• For stile, wholesale and retail, by IhoRcllglo-Phllo- 

nophind Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

Dr. A. B. Child’s Works.
— tot—

A B C OF LIFE. Price 25 cents; portage 2 cents;
BETTER VIEWS OF LIVING; or. Life according to tho 

doctrine “ Whatever la, is Hight." Price f 1.00; post
age 12 cents.

CHRIST AND THE PEOPLE. Price #1.85; portage 18 
cents.

SOUL AFFINITY. Price 20 cents; postage 2 cents.
WHATEVER IS, IS RIGHT. Price #1.00; postage 16 

cents.
*•• For sale, wholesale and retail, by theRellgio-Phllo- 

sophlca! Publh&lug House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

AND

HX CHARU'S DARWIN. M.A.P.R-H. WITH ILLUSTRATIONS.
Two Volts, over 400 pp. each. Price f2.00 per Vol.; 

postage 21 cents each.
•„• For sale by the Rdlglo-Phlktoophical Publishing 

House. 150 Fourth Avu., Chicago.

23
15

1.25
8.76
2.73
1.75
4.00

02 
03
16
4432
20
40

THE

APOCRYPHAL NEW TESTAMENT.
Being nil tho Gospels, Epistles, and other pieces now 

extant, attributed, tn the n™i four centuries, to Jesus 
ChrM, his Apostle*, and nut Included In the New Testament j,,* compilers.

Friee. #1.25; postage IB cents.
*•* ^6r Wlj*. wholesale and retail, by the Religlo-PhUo- BopuieaJ Publishing lltMisv, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.
Spcnceta Positive nud Nea«<ive Powder# fur smc ai thU ulUuc

THE LAW OF MARRIAGE.
BY. C. L. JAMES.

An exhaustive argument in favor of libera) divorce legis
lation. For sale at this office, price 25 cents; postage 2 
cents.

•> iiMt i»u uilHliecl.

Is Spiritualism True?
4 LECTURE BY PH OP. DENTON.

Price 16 cents; postage 2 cents.
••* For sale, wholesale and retail al tho office of this paper.

HAVE YOU READ EXETER HALL ?
—to,—

TFllK FOLLOWING AKE EXTRACTS FHOM A FEW OF THE 
notices of Exeter Hall, the Theological Romance:

“The plot and pawion in Exeter Hall show an expuri- 
I’KCCd hand in Iheir delineation, Exeter Hull proves that 
the author has something to say and known how to nay it?’ 
—Public Opinion, London, Efigland.

"It in indeed a wonderful book.”—New York Mail.
“We commend it to the widest popular approval. ”— 

Banmr of Light. Boston.
"We have no hesitation in declaring this a great work.” 

— IWienw, At w Thr*.
“ The book is well mid powerfully written.........The 

most worthing work ever published in America since the 
Age of Reason?’— Lite ral, Chicago.

"One of the moat exciting romances of the day.”— 
DemormCg .Magazine. New Turk.

••Convincingly Illustrative of the errors of theology?'— 
Inreetigator, Batten.

"The humane and charitable tendcncim of the hook 
mnrt receive the approbation of every friend ofhmnan- 
Ity."—PaiZy Tehgrauh, Toronto, Canada.

Price. GO cents; portage 4 cent#.
%• For sale, wholesale and retail, by the ReHgfo-PhilO 

oophlcal Publishing House. 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

in my family for two vearr?*—ilfrx. Brejamln A'i«vwt, 
Brides, Ind.) "I was Blind, and nearly hrlpk-. with 
the Khcumaiiam, and luc Positive, and Negative 
Powder* restored me to perfect sight and health?’-(& 
■S'. Halur. Jr., Black* ana WtaLs, Vag " I have been 
Introducing your Positive mid Negative owdera in thia 
neighborhood, and I iim-t -nv. with astonishing effect. 
Gnu old man hud Heart Dincuse vtv had. and waa 
not expected to live. Inune Wrrk after inking the Ptw- 
itlve Powdera he was brUer than he had been for 20 
years; and now he “uya ho la us well as he ever wbk 
All that have tried the Powders are doing we|L Bend 
me 3dozen boxea. C.O.D.”—(P. N, Morrell. Pilot Orot^., 
b>waA "My daughter Inui tin-Cholera Morbus II 
Boston, and war Confined Ui her bed two weeks before 
telegraphing to me. I went toiler and commenced giv
ing her the PottUiva Powders, and In two days rhe was 
up and dressed. Hur three children lutd first ihe Near* 
let Fever, then the Chicken Pox, 1 used the 
Positive anil Negative Powders and nothing vise, and in 
two weeks they were going to mIknjI ?'-HJfra. Zooto 
Anowman, Uaetbu, Mtj "I have received great benefit 
from your Positive and Negative Powder- ill past year? 
by being cured of BheumatliiDi and Fry*! pein*. 
I have need two or three boxes of those last received, 
for Neuralgia in my head, which have hud the desired 
effect, ns 1 am trow quite free from that painful dto-UNc?'— 
(H. Gorton, Jfarion, Ohio.) ‘•'Ilie Posit Ire and Negative 
Powder work like a charm. I was called to see a sick 
child two weeks ago. who had been Milk-rliig five weeks 
with Inflammation of Hie Brain. The doc
torshad given up all hopes of its recovery. No med
icine would relieve It. mid il cried night and day un
til they sent for me. and 1. twenty minutes after it had 
taken the first dose of Positive Powder. It was sleeping 
easy, and it has been gaining ever stare, und I think win 
gel well"—{Jfary E. Vertd. Penn Run. Pi.) "Yonr 
Positive Powders cured my wife of Falling of the 
Womb, ami she Is as well a* ever. I myself had 
Chill* and Fever, which I broke with thr Poritlvt 
and Negative Powders?*—(JdAn H. Jenkins. O-age Mie- 
tion, Kaneanj “Four years ago I used about half a box 
of your Positive Powders which took all the Dyupep* 
ala out of me, root and branch, and left no symptoms 
of it, til! now, owing to a wrong and cureless merle of 
living. I has set in again. Inclosed find f5.0i. for which 
eend me Positive Powclera, J shuli never he without 
them again aa long as I live. They have proved iheir 
positive virtue in every care in which wc have tried 
them?*—(Jtiftn 0. ^ota^, Haftfand, H7m “I take 
great pains tn introduce the Powders Instead of my owe 
medicine. Quite a number have called on me of late 
with heavy ( olda and Coughs. I gave them the 
Positive Powders, and told them to rake up one box. and 
If that did not cure them. 1 would give them a dollar’*

I worth of my lu st medicine. But no one has come for 
any other medicine. I will write for more soon?'-1Dr- 
TB-nnd. PfnM‘i. Pa") "My daughter was taken with 
Typhoid Fever immediately after I received the 
tort jwkiigv of Positive and Negative Powder?, My 
neighbors thought mv crazy because I cave her the Neg
ative Powders and did not employ a doctor. But she i^ 
now well and able to walk out. '—(Sarah B. Chapin, 
Mtnomonce. 117*.) "The Positive and Negative Powders 
cam-- all right. I have used them considerable since 
I came here, and they always give the desired re
lief, In one rase the Negative- saved the life a mac 
who had ConseMion of the Brain, and whom 
we thought to he dying. I would not by without them 
on anv condition.”—iNrrrtrA E. Ipfon. MarshaJ. Mirin.) 
"Here is another rase cured by the Portfire Powdcra 
N N. Reese had Inflammation of the Wind 
nine for three years. The doctors said medicine ruura 
not reach it. He tried one box. and is rured. —(A B. 
Hard. Hirer St yr. Ohio.) "I must tell you of aiiothci 
case in which your Positive Fnwders made a cure. 
next door neighbor had a little boy not quite two yearf 

' old, who was strangely uilhrtcil by passing from the 
bowels large and frequent DlMcliar'iew of Blood, 
ami It run on for some time, although she had consulted 
two physicians. 1 fold her 1 would give her several 
Posinve Powders, and if they seemed to help him, I 
would spare her a box. although 1 had but two. The? 
helped him so much that she came and got the box, and 
she did not give him more than one third of it before 
he was permanently cured.”—(<Sbn»A E. Gri<s<m>. Smith
ville, N. V. 1 have a little girl four year* old that had; 
the Croup, so that she could scarcely breathe.
gave her the Positive Powders, she dropped to sleep is 
an hour, and that was the last of the croup."—(Man 
Stonddlry. NmUi Hamden. N. Y.) "One ohl Indy has had 
a Cancer of fourteen years standing cured by one box 
of Positive Powders. Send me a dozen boxes. '—{J. IF. 
HWcy. Bonaparte, knea.)

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE

SECOND EDITION.

IN

THE SPIRIT-LAND.
BEING LIKE EXPERIENCES. SCENES. INCI

DENTS. AND CONDITIONS. ILLUSTRATIVE 
OE SPIRIT LIFE. AND THE PRINCIPLES

OF THE SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY.

Given InapIrAtlonnlly 
BY MRS. MARIA M. KING, 

Author qf the "Principes qf Nature," etc.

This volume, as its title indicates, is Illustrative of the 
Spiritual Philosophy. It is sent forth on its mission 
among men by Ine author, with the firm conviction that 
It Ih a necessity to educate the people to a knowledge of 
the future state by every method! that cun he devised- by 
their teachers In spirit-life. Now that the''heavens arc 
opened and Ihe angel* of God are ascending and descend
ing,” and men can receive communications from spirit- 
life, nothing can he more appropriate than for them to 
rcclcve instruction as to tho methods of life In the future 
elate, and the principles which underlie those methods.

Price, $1,00: postage, 16 cents,
*4* For wile, wholesale mid retail, by the HeHdo-Phllo- 

eoplilca] Publishing House, 160 Fourth Ave,, Clilcugo.

PARTURITION WITHOUT PAIN;
O R

A Code of Directions for A voiding most of the 
Pains and Dangers of Child-Bearing.

SUITED UY M. I. HOLBROOK, M. Di 
Editor of the Herald qf Health.■M *0*W— 

CONTENTS S 
1. neallhfuhwi- at Chnd-hcarlng.

»PKNCK«S POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE
1’0 W D EKS arc having a great run, and are doing an 
Immense work in the hands of agents, male and female, 
local and traveling, a- will be seen by the following 
sampler of orders fur powders.

Prof. Spence-Sir: Yon will please find inclosed a 
draft on New York fur $200. Be kind enough to for
ward nw the worth of II in your mort excellent Pos
itive and Negative Powders.—A. Huhokn.-, Branchville, 
Ark.

Prop. Spence—Dear Sir: I now inclose to yon a draft 
for #350. for w hich please express one gross of your 
Positive and Negative Powders to Matilda B. George, 
Lincoln City. Neb. and the balance In Powders to my- 
wlL—Ellis B. Gkorok. HeoUm? Medium, Yates City 
RL

Prof. Patton Spkncb, M.D.—Sir: Please forward by 
express, marked C.O.D. 12 Dozen Boxes of assorted 
Positive and Negative Powders.—Di. W. I. Vesceucp 
Woodruff House. Watertown, New York.

Prof. HruxeK—Dear Sir:Please send me one Grona 
of Pom Here, namely, 10 Dozen Boxes Positives, 1 Dozen 
Negatives, and 1 Dozen Positive and Negative.—Dr. 
Mart E. Jenks, Petenburgh, New York.

Prof. Spence Dear Sir: Please send 2 Gro*# of 
Powders, as follows: 18 Dozen Boxes Positive#. 4 Dozen 
Negatives, and 2 Dozen Positive and Negative. Prepay 
rhe expressagL' as umnt. find I stall refund It and tho 
balance due yon, on receipt of the Bill.—Herman Snow, 
Ban Francisco, Cal,

If there Is no Druggist or Agent In your locality, who 
has the Powders for sale, send year money to Prof. 
Spence.and the Powders will be forwarded to you by re
turn mail, postpaid,

NAILED 
rCHTTALD

2.
3.
5.
6.
7.
8.
0.

10

Danger* of Invention*
Medical Opinions a* io EMBplng Plain.
Preparation for Maternity.
Exercise during Prepinncv.
The Bits Bath, r.u I’athlng generally.
What Food to E^ n”d who* to Avoid.The Mimi daring Pregnancy.
Tho Atlmcnto of Pregnancy, and Remedies. Female Physicians, Anivsthetkn.

PRICE: fl.no : onstage free, 
,-For Sale. wholesale and n ull, by the Rwuntft-

THERE
Muexe

• Box, 4ffi Poti. Powders, SI I •• 44 Nffig*.• •• 22 •* A 22 Pos. I
Yj^4^:::::::::::::::::::::::: S

—jo;----
OFFICE. STM ST- NARKS’ PLACE, NEW YORK.
Address Prof. Payton Spence, M.D., 

Box 5817, Naw Yons Crrr.
For Balo also by 8. 8, Jonos, 150 Fourth 

Arc., Chicago.
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-frontier department
E. V WILSON.

the hands of hl* cinoniy. Will you turn to the 
leaf and read the inscription written there?”

” What Is tho object Y”
•' When you have n nd it, I will tell you."
"Well, sir, it reside: ‘Presented to Mr, E.

”y

V.

Our l irh rii lour—Vo. ».
Wibon, of Toronto, by lib. new auqualntunui' unrl

Mauch 2, i8?J

Friday, Jan. I2lb. Mr left the St. Cloud Hotel 
at 9 a. m., for Philadelphia. By the way, tin 
St. Cloud Is an uwllcnt hotel, and one worthy of 
patronagu. For the first time lu our Hfv, we went 
to bed by Meuoi—that te, htetviul of rlihibintj up 
Are storicu by flights of atalrr, wc stepped on to a 
platform and were quietly aunt to our room by 
»Uam. “Such it gutting up «tnlr» "■• never did 
roe,” nnd we question if many of our western 
reader^ e ver went to bed In I hi- way.

Qu the .stn-et car-, going to Jersey (‘Hy Ferry, 
we fell In with a talkative New Yorker, with whom 
wo conversed thusly :—

ReI'OUTKR. — You have had great excitement 
here over the death of Jim Flak, Jr.

New Yorkkr.— Yus, eir, James Ftek te dend,— 
murdered In cold blood, sir; a downright assasbin- 
ution. James Fisk had faults, sir; but he was no 
murderer, mid with all of bi- fault-, many a poor

friend, Hobcrto, of Virginia.
” Read on, will you ¥ ”
•‘ Yes, if you wish It.”
" We do; for il te Important In coniierihm 

what we have to hay.
• Their arc n few on this bleak earth. 

Whose friendship I would claim.
Andon that list of aacred worth

1 have plainly traced thy name

with

•Hept. w. ’53.*
Th<-m, sir, that person was a Chrbtiaii; came 
a iMt to Toronto to friends; was thrown oil

on
by

family In New York and Jersey City, will 
him. Sir, I know of many famiUe-- who 
dependent on him for their living.

Reporter.— You seem to think well of 
with all his faults.

rates 
were

him

New Yorker.-—Yea, sir, and James Fisk’s name 
will live In the memory of many families after his 
um&ssIh'a name has been forgotten In the grave.

Reporter. — Will Stokes be hung for his crime ?
Nnv Yorker. -ir; mid if he escapes the

halter, he wilt be ites-L--diluted in five hours,
A Lady Pa^rngi 1:.—Fkk deserved hie fate, 

sir. and died as he bad lived,—a villain.
New Yorker.—How do you know, madam, that 

he was a villain. Has he done you any wrong?
Lady.— No! for he never had the opportunity 

to; but everyone knows that James Fisk was an 
immoral, wicked, bud man, and kept bls mistress j 
to tin- disgrace of his family and society, and 
hence deserved his fate.

Reportetl—You see, sir, there are two opinions 
in regard to thin man Fisk.

New YoHKEKfto the Lady).—Madam, did Janies 
Fisk ever do you any wrong?

Lady.—No. sir; and for the very good reason, 
he’s never had the opportunity, sir.

New Yorker.—80, madam, James Fisk’s of
fense, In your estimation, is in that lie did you no 
wrong, for the reason that you had no opportunity 
to accept the wrong from him.

Lady.—Sir, what do you mean?
New Yorker.— That your language warranted 

the comment I made, and that you, in taking part 
in the conversation between this gentleman and 
myself, opened the door lor the retort. I believe 
in woman's rights. You assumed the right to 
speak on this occasion, and are entitled to the 
answer you invoked. James Fisk had his faults, 
madam; but he never -hindered a woman. He 
would go In bls carriage in open day and in the 
face of the world, to his mistress's house ; his 
calumniators with a lie on their tongues to their 
wives, would go to theirs In the dark.

Reporter.—Were you personally acquainted 
with Fisk?

New Yorker.—Yes, sir; and know that there 
was a systematic plan on foot to rob him, and 
this woman is one of them.

Lady.—You He, Mr’, (sensation.)
New Yorker.—Thank you; you have proved 

all I have stated. Good-morning.
And wc left the car for Jersey City ; and having | 

friends near the Eric Depot, wc called ou them, 
when we found that the dastardly murder of Fisk 
was the topic of conversation.

Again we heard of bls charities, and of families 
whci i' the father and husband had been killed in 1 
the service of the Eric Railroad, were receiving 
full pay as when the head of the family was 
living.

This certainly speaks well for his charity; but 
did it warrant him in doing wrong? But we can 
afford to let his ashe rest In peace, for the Chap
lain of lite Regiment assures us he has gone to 
glory, through the blood of Jesus Christ.

At one o'clock, r. >i., we found ourselves seated 
in the care of tbc Camden and Amboy Railroad, 
and on our way to Philadelphia. On the opposite 
side of the car, u little In front of us, we noticed a 
group of three men who seemed to be talking of 
us, from their look- and nods and motions of 
hand. Soon one of them arose, came to us saying, 
“I believe this is E. V. Wilson, the Spiritualist, 
who lectured in Philadelphia last Sunday?”

“Yes, sir; your belief is founded on facts. You 
are right.”

"Well, I am not a Spiritualist I”
"You need uot tell us that, sir, your looks 

determine the fact.”
“Well, sir, whut is there in my looks, whereby 

you judge me?"
“ Well, you are thin, well dried from contact 

With heat. You are wrinkled, and look sad. You 
have fear of God and the Devil in your features ; 
besides you uro a Pre rbj tori an minister, and in 
which creed we * take no stock,’ whatever. Sir, wc 
arc not Christians, hut p<»sscsn a practical religion 
—full of joy, whose axiom te knowledge. We 
know that we arc immortal. Do you?

" No, sir, bat we are taught to believe iu God 
and bis Christ, in the repentance of sin and the 
remteslon thereof, through the blood of God’s 
Crucified Son."

thrm ; came to my honn ; gave me Ibis Tehtunn-rif; 
linked me h» believe It; borrowed of me forty 
dollar.- besides owing m< sixty dollar’s board bill, 
and left. This person believes that, through tin 
blood of Jesus Christ, she will be saved and I will 
be damned.”

“My friend,, you are in n bitter numd. You 
should learn to In- calm, ns well as geurroH-. I 
ciirne to you in friendship nnd with a derdre to 
persuade you from Ihe evils of Spiritualism.”

"You did ; and In your first remark you Insulted 
UH by telling us to our face, * that you take 110 
stock In Spiritualism,*—virtually saying that il in 
a humbug; and that all who teach Ite truths are 
imposters; and then you insult me by doubting 
tin authenticity of ths New Testament, ha you did 
when you turned to the title page, to sec if it was 
a genuine rme or not : and your closing remarks 
are abusive, inasmuch ns you seek to convert rs 
from our evil ways, or ‘the evils of Spiritualism.’ 
Now, sir, wc offer you a discussion on the follow
ing resolution:

Rctolt'aL That the Christian religion, as taught, 
had its conception and birth in evil, and that the 
serpent of Genola, w really the great founder of 
vour Christianity,—he, foreseeing the necessity of a 
Redeemer.

Will you discus Ud« resolution with us iu 
Philadelphia, next week, or, beginning to-morrow 
at 7’J o’clock, r. m., under strict Parliamentary 
ruh-s? Yes, or no,—answer.”

“ No, we will not ’ ” (Sensation with the pusacu- 
gers. and the cry of "Coward," "back out," 
"bah I”) and we were left alone for the balance of 
the way to Philadelphia.

Saturday, Sunday, and Monday, Jan. 13, I I, and 15, 
wc were In Philadelphia. On Sunday, our hall was 
well lllli'd in the morning; —full five hundred 
at Dr. Chlld*s circle, and every inch of the sitting- 
room was occupied in the evening, and many were 
obliged to stand. On Monday evening, we bad 
over three hundred persons present, with an 
admission fee at the door.

During the four meetings, we gave forty-seven 
tests,—forty-one of which, were fully identified on 
the spot.

A Special Request.

Brother Joseph Baker, of Janesville, Wia., 
and Austin Kent, of Stockholm, Mew York, are 
veteran- in the cause of Spiritualism, Both 
»tie now entirely hciplcHa, nnd very poor. 
Neither has iiriy relatives abb-to iraiat him.

Our sjHcinl reqnesl isthia, that each reader 
of this item, innm <1iaMy und without one 
hour's delay, inclose in an envelope directed to 
each of the above-named worthy brothers, ten 
crab, and send the same oil'to them in the first 
mail. Each of them will report in thin Jour
nal the amount I hey thua receive.

Il in four weeks therefrom any otic who 
'hull make Midi ji dmiiiliou shall ti el lo regret 
having done so, by notifying us of the fact, he 
or die shall receive one full year’s subscription 
of this paper free, n- a rompmsatioii for the 
loss of ilie ten cents This little wife will not 
be missed by the donors. Ju the wft riyal? it 
will make these sullennu brothers comfortable 
for a whole year—aye, more, angola will 
sinik upon and bless you torthe deed.

W ho ofit^ x 1 o com ।»I y w i 111 this o 11 r spec'ud

W. B. FARNHAM,

Formerly at 175 Clark street, corner (if Monroe, Is now 
located at Mi Stat" MnH, corner of Eighteenth, with 
fin’111 ti>!> for doing Ihsi chi** Work in til) the various 
brnucheH In ihe prob --Ion mid nt moderate chargm-. Per- 
t-mis corning from ihe country on the morning train ran 
generally June wl" Of Ie. th mad" in time to return In the 
evening. Jf the time proves too short they cw, he for
warded by exprvf-.

vll nSO if.

First-Class Boarding House.
The underHlpji'il luiving for m vi-hI yearn been propri

etor of the Garden City House, Chicago which 
Wan coiRuiurd nt tin1 the lime of tlm gn-at lire, han 
now aliened u Fu- ' t'fi/' ftrfording Hot'". at uh Fourth 
Arc., httoui Fob. ttiui Ihttrnux >tr"h-, Ue will not 
only acconnnoilnto regular day and week boarder*, but 
tr ari'i. nt.-, r> ho nun iterin' pleii-ml ucconunodullonH 
during a short iduy in t be city.

Ill* botw h limited next door north of Inc ICkligio- 
Fhilohouuiual Publi-hisg Hot -l. and two blocks cant 
of the Luke Shore. MicliGtin SoQthi m. and Rock. Island 
Railroad Depot#. WETHERBEE MERRITT.

Alm Rebinson's Tobacco Antidote.

“I know yon are, sir, but what an idea
think lor one moment that, the I Am, with

request 
trust

H<1! }Mt^

” Echo only unaww*, who,” we

A IT ER. 1 R Y NO TICES.

MiHitiihj, for March, j?. a Mandan! number;

To Mr. DelluSb. 
your son,—fully 
name.

To Mr. Bush.

NUMBER ONE.

There Is a little boy with you,— 
describing him and giving his

NUMBER TWO.

There is with you a spirit, who
gives his name as Captain Waters, and Informs me 
that he knew you in early life, when you lived in 
Ashtabula, Ohio. This spirit mentioned many 
names familiar to him. But the spirit was not 
identified, Lienee counted out. Mr. B., however, 
wrote to his brother in Ohio for Information in 
regard to the matter, and every statement has 
since been corroborated.

NUMBER THREE.

To a lady. There is with you a spirit,—fully 
describing her nnd giving her name—not Identified.

After the meeting was over, there came to us a 
lady, who stated “the spirit you saw by the lady 
whom you could not identify. 1 knew heir well, 
and every incident, name and place, is here in my 
history.”

The same thing occurred in a second ease, with a 
gentleman. The man behind him being fully 
cognizant of every fact given the first party.

We know’that at times when two parties of 
similar temperaments arc sitting side by side, or, 
one behind the other, and the spirit stands between 
them, it is difficult, indeed, for us to determine 
to which the spirit comes. But the work goes' 
bravely on, and all is well.

Look to your Accounts Carefully.

Our mail list is now in type, correctly as we 
suppose, with exception of n<?£ KidMcriptum* or 
rfiuwals that have come to hand within the (a*t 
two rnZ*.

It is our design Unit every subscriber look 
carefully to his or her account as found printed 
upon the yUhw flip attached lo the margin of the 
paper, or upon the wrapper. If any one does 
not understand the manner in which their ac
count is kept, turn to the head of the fint 
column of the fourth page, and study it well 
so ns to fully understand it, and then if our ac
count w it h you is not correct, write and tell us 
explicitly wherein there is a mistake, and it 
ithalf h corrected.

It is propidde some subscribers may not have 
been properly credited since the fire, but we 
have every letter that has been received, and 
can eady correct any mistake on having our 

| attention definitely culled to it.

all thtn^ nre po^ibk , who made the earth and all 
there i in it In Mx day*, —pronounced It good, — 
could not keep It in goodnes, but losing It 
through evU—U, and was compelled, in order to 
<avc hP own handiwork, to kill a man, and damn a

i—Only | We desire to rra -rt nl) mistakes inorudiitLh/ 
1 whom and have every persona ncrount appear as It

man, In oi Jesus says to those
Jews who believed on Mm, * Ye ^ek to kill me, a 
man that hath told you the truth which I have ! 
heard of God.’ *’

" Will you quote tbc Scriptures correctly, sir ? ”
" Yew, "b ; we huvi rjuuU'd 1 hem conectiy.”
" Will you give me the chapter and verse ?”
" Y< s air; you win find H In the eighth chapter I 

of 8L John, part of the thirty.flral and the fortieth 
verfte*. Hero it U ” fpresenting him our Testa
ment.) Taking It, lie turned nt once to the title 1 
page to aec if it wan “The New Testament of our j 
Lord and Savior Jcaua Christ, Translated out of 1 
the Original Greek, and with the former transit- 
Uon# dfUgenlly compared ami revbad N«w York : 
Amert’an Bible Society, instituted In the ymr

ti tiLf slamW—hence w<- say r-jw/ thfouttly any 
nitelake that may bo observed, immedcatii yon 
reading thb notice, anil oblige yourself tiajvell 
uh the publisher

Again we say if anyone has subscribed for 
the paper nnd fail* to get it, advise us of the par- 
ticulnrN >rilht>ut iLLiy mul thu paper shall be 
sent immediately for the full length of time 
subscribed for.

Ii anyone gut - two caph", whore one is order
ed. inform us of that fact and oblige

Baker and Kent.

MIH । ' XVI — JeMC
" Tin re, dir, arc you unthfied that the church for

whom yon preach publish
” Ye*, air; but I eoafci

d that TcMamunt 
b I doubte d the c

“Of course you did ; i 
man who It afraid of the

<1 you are not Hie b’ H* 
srolrcr ho hM P*^** ln

PVREliV VK<ji;t<BI.K nvw«»*.Prepared by thr C*"b® t^jKR1*!. 
rnyalclan, Dumont C. Duke, n^'^ 
for years have been twed with nDparafteiwi tho boctorte private practice throCR tto 
now Introduci (I to the public. K e ^^^.u

THE ELIXIR
Cures all dteviiHes of the blood, peraiiinetitlr 
ull cancerous, Hcrofulouu, syphilitic crysiMl*» 
crenwntltloiiH mattei from the system. Price u 
bottk-. ’ 4 u

THE CHYLIF1ER
Cores m n oite depression, nnd k^c of vital fom 
in the region of the kidneys aero** small of bu^’^ 
tratloii and general weakness, headache, ploomj.J’k 
mind, and cosllveni--. Price >2.60 per bottle

CEPHALIC POWDERS.
Au nn«<iualed compound for the upcody tore 
tarrh. Price fS.OO per package. rX

Fall direct lore- with each remedy expn ‘•red (* 
promptly to any addres- prepaid on receipt of r”*4 
Laboratory olllcer and re-ddenc*, No. M Twcnuz^ 
street, Chicago, HL Chronic complaints exe|Q,d(a^ 
Huccerefuliy treated. Send for Analylle/ti HmMpMe. 
nol, free. Aitodrcs* all fi tters lo Dumont C. bak»i>- 
Box 30. Chicago, IU.

vll nlG tf

its iiltiMration- are Une; its runuuR<-B of a high moral 
tone; tin Scientific Record full of information; iu Easy 
Chair cotilaina many valuable thoughla; unit Ii* Drawer 
sparkles with nit nnd hninor.

Ilbptfx’ Hon HioM Mago-inr, for March, cootaim its 
usual number of well-written article*. It is farntehed for 
$1.00 per year. S. S. Wood A Co., publishers, New
burgh, New York

Human Xtit“r’, Fi "tight. and the Spiritual Magw.uu 
(ail published by J. Bums, of London), for February, 
Juhl come to hand. Ah uncial they me replete with arti
cle* containing sound sense and practical HiKgr-tlcnre 
Mr. Burns is worthy of all prater for hi* exertion*' in be
half of Spiritualism.

Tin PhrtniNofftral .liptrnul, for March, ha« been re
ceived, Its content- more than confirm our high opinion 
of that magazine's character. The very instructive arti
cles on Fish Culture in America, and Ague and Fever, 
are alone worth more than a year’s subscription- But 
boride these, there is a long list of readable matter, At- 
toniey-Gcacral Williams; Expression: Harriet Hosmer; 
Our Horae Cura; Will it Pay? Writing for the Pres.-; The 
Arctic Regions; J times Fisk, Jr.; Lord Brougbwn’8 
Ghost ; Rev. George IL Hepworth, etc., with Une por
traits and numerous illustration-*. Price 30 cents, or $3 
a year. S. R. Wells, 3Sli Broadway, N. Y.

SorthiifFn, for February, is ri superb number. We call 
the attention of our renders to the very re markable se
ries of papers now running in this magazine, entitled, 
"Back-Log Studies,” by Charles Dudley Warner. The 
critic of the New York Halt calls Warner “Charles 

• Lamb’s new rival,” and says, “Back-Log Studies," us re
newed in the February number of Snlbner'», is "the best 
tiling he luu written and the best thing in Its way any 
American or English magazine Luis had for many a day."

Tut. aiorv < j ihain and perfectly harm lean antidote 
for the pul "on । .ii- <1117 s, and remedy fuJ the tobacco 
appetite. It known by the above imine.

It b tunipiHiJHb-fl by M ix, A- 11. RobinfOn, the cele
brated medium of Chicago, while cntrancwl by a noted 
cbemlet, long in spirit life. Thia antidote is warranted to 
break the habit of uring tobacco by the inveterate lover 
of the weed, when the direction!- (on each box) are fol
lowed.

63^“ Agents for rolling the Mime throughout the coun
try arc wanted. For Kite, whotenale and retail, at thi* of
fice. Price, $2.00 per Ijox. Sent by mail free of postage 
on receipt of the money.

fruit rnDT?17G hed/hx 
shade! Khhb. HEDi..^PLANTS.

r^S^SEEDS.
Lasoe Stock! Choice A«*oktment'. Low PtucEa!
Illoonihigton X uro-ry; Illlnob, (MM) Acrra.

Yeur. 12 0 rvenhouH -h, 
Ern ybodif Wanting (o Knaw

How, IFto, B7rnf, 0 Plant,

a in

-VA N’ UNFOLDING OF

H IM R I T POWl^
THE WONDERFUL MEDICINE^ '

Of Dr, Gi opge b, Emerson, Clahivgi^.

The Great Blood Renovator,
Emerson's Clairvoyant Discover^

for tbc cure of Dyrocpria and General Debility w „ 
Nervous and Organic System. ”

Emerson’s Clairvoyant Remedy,
for ilie cure of Jaundice in thu Blood and FemaleW^ 
new. Price of each, S1.00 pur bottle.

Emerson’s Magnetic Salve,
will cure Rheumatism, Neuralgia. Soret!. Bnmt, p? 
Motto, and aU Eruptions of the Skin. Price. 55^ 
per box. Addrc— DR. GEO. B. EMERSON, 
Sutton, Mom.
vllnSttf

Slew Advertisements

THE MAGNETIC TREATMENT.

SEND TEN CENTS TO DR. ANDREW STONE, 
Troy, N. Y., and obtain 11 large, highly illustrated book 

ou the system of vitalizing treatment 
v8 n23 tf

Rubber Goods.
All dealers and consumers of FRENCH and other Hue 

INDIA-RUBBER GOODS will advance their interests 
by addressing NORRIS A CO., Rubber Manu
facturer*, Brooklyn. N. Y. vlln!8tf

CREAT CHANCE FOR ACENTS. 
Do you want an agency, local on traveling, 
with nn opport unity w make So to S3O a day, 
selling our new 7 strand, White VS ire Clothes 
Lines? They J.•nit forever. Sample free: so there 
is no risk. Address nt once, Hudwif River Wire 
|Fc?/x Cor. Water St. and TJalck n Lane, N. Y.. 
or 346 W. Randolph St.. Chicago, 111.

St. Pear Trees, 2 & 3 years, 5 to 0 fr..£k) per 100 
“ “ " 2 yeara, 3 to 4 ft.  ..............
" Plum " " " 4 to 6 ft.......................
Pear Seedlings No. 1, 1 year..........................  
Pear Seed—crop of ’71—prime, $3 per lb.

per 1000 
$250 

200
... 200 

14

P. B. BRISTOL. AiniunN. N. Y.

REPUBLICAN (TTY, CLAY COUNTY, KAN.
Improved Kansas farms, from $4 to $20 pcr acre, 

close a stamp and ten cents for full information. 
vlln2ttf

AND
IN 1-3121>1,12 CAKEH

In-

I HarainfnW: Ua-^ and One Hmulro.l qf tin. Bi>! Egg- 
-£c Eyal Nc db^^ hy mail, for US emi-s.

stori'H and Pedlers furnished at FHtisfactory prices. 
Eight diilerent kinds:—sample^ of each sent at whole
sale price,$4, free by mail. Address F. S. COX,Milford, 
Mass.

vll n!6 Sm

WOOLLEN MILLS.
WANTED n correspondence with pUTtiet! detaiou?< of 

Flatting a WOOLLEN FACTORY. A factory in this 
fmrt of the country would do n good btisineeF in cue- 
om work alone, us there If none within fifteen or twen

ty mites that nmountF to anything. Tiib is a great 
wool-growing country. The nnderalgned would furnish 
the Building, Power, and Situation toward wach end. Au 
early ctarcepondence solicited. JOHN SPENCER A 
SON, Faint Valley. HolmcsCo.. Ohio,

vll nlG 91

Press and Type for Sale.
Wc haw on baud u Quarto Novelty Job 

PrOSS, made by Beuj. O. WdwIf, Boston; riKU «»f 
chase, tem by fourU'i'n InclipH. Price $/!<>. A1-u nbuut 
Iriftwn Fonts of well u-#orted }ot> ty/p, ’costing nhout 
KGO, Tho whoh Im- bvun In uno only m\ wm'l.- We 
oiler the mtlre out tit for the wry low price of

Seventyflvc Dollar*.
Time will bo given on part of the payment if desired. 

Rensun for selling, the owner in dead, and hie widow him
no use tor It.

Address S, s. J ones.
150 Fourth Jwnw

CLAIHVOYANT WANTED.
Onn who can «A-'jI'- ii<'<o>.. with leading symploni*. 

locate the Mime when rn rapport with the subject In 
perron, one who in willing and can be senttInfeed with

The following sums have been sent to this 
office during the past week, instead of directly 
to them ns t hey should be. Friends w ill please 
send directly to Austin Kent, Stockholm,N.Y'.,
and JoMpli Baker. Janesville, Win,: 
John Baker. Garnet’. Kan., each.............$ 
W. K mekerh'H irer, Now Lenox, Hl.,earh 
Mattie G, Ckntun. W remr-r. <1, rereii 
D Howe, A11-I' : J Mh'h., each.......... .. 
Mre. E if Powell fnr.Sterling Conference

fee; each.
John if enlvr. Oswev ». Kan. cncb. ... 
Great Gonftdcnce, Pliilndelphm, each 
F. Itichnrdroin, Earlville, Ill., Baker.... 
A. Bunton. St Man’s O„ A Kent

10 
. 10 
.10 
.10

.10

.30
1.00

any rfatf»iol4< teu by th” one who is willing t
l»o called on before n public audience to <L movL'alt
tvtn; one who I* Milling to give at leant inothlbl" of
their time to the burinc**. tuid also i
with n irtiip.,tn IT ah . nnd an Kt-.-frF>
p: G oud. cither - 
aiOnfioti to ihe A

•III, bill otll'will

filing to irii'il
A ringle Indy 

mail give tlielr
J Will i-Hhvr «'|i;W?e <»li

orgn In pintiS'-rehlii. ter w4 Iren than one 3 eur. imr more 
Hinn three.

Addr

HwMtf

THOS. H, WILSON.
/A" KM, HufeM. Lili

WHERE AKE MY HORNbt A Qum»tu>x foh'"t 
W|nn and Foollali Bj Adah Hamilton'.

•F* lip. Prlr«-, SO irnlr: iwvtego # cent'
*•* For sale, wbok'«ido anti retail, nt tl 

tolxr.
□nice

Please rond 10 cml lor 100 page Illustrated Fruit Cuta- 
logiiu. Wholesale Itei free. Ila page Seed and Plant Cate 
loglie, 10 ccn1n. Bulb Ltet and Catalogue of Colored 
Fruit and Flower Plates, free.

F. K. PIKENIX, Bloomington, Illinois 
vll n20 13t

Helen Hnvlow’w Vow

By Lois Waisbrooker.

AU who have nnd 5L-. Wni-brookiT's " Alh e Vale" 
will be sure to read this splendid story. Il Is dedicated 
“Y Hbman AVin/Jc/un , anti to W^-ongvl amt Outcast 

Woduh Facially*'
The author says: “in dedicating this book lo woman 

la general, and to the outcast in particular, I am prompt
ed by u love of justice, as well ns by this desire to arouse 
woman to that Helf-iisiWLion, that Kelf-justicc which will 
insure justice from others."
A WORK or NEARLY 300 PAGE*. BEAUTIFULLY GOTTEN

UP.

Price. $1.50; postage SO cm-.
— :O :—

A Story foie the Times

By Lois Waisbrooker.

This is one of the very bc-t books in our catalogue. 
This and Helen Harlow's Vow deserve a circulation 
equal to Gaths At ah nnd Hedged In, which is saying a 
great deal.

Price, $1.25: postage Hi cents.
Alice Vale aud Helen Harlow's Vow sent to',one 

address for #3.00.

ON THE

BOUNDARY OF ANOTHER WORLD,

With Narrative Illustrations.
BY ROBERT DALE OWEN,

Formerly member of Cougre*^ and American minister to 
Naples Author of “Beyond the Bbkakers," "The 
Debatable Land Between This Would and the 
Next,” etc.

This invwhiulite nork. hi-t published some years ago. 
has always rec bed much attention, and bus passed 
tlirou'.ih many edit teas. The new interest for the writ
ings of this talented author, created by the great success 
of 7$« IhhutalW Land, cauros a desire iu every oue uot 
before familiar with " FOOTFALLS." to at once obtain 
it.

Cloth, 12 mo. 522 pp.
Price, $1.75; postage. 21 cents.
^For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religio-Phllo 

sophica] Publishing House, 150 Fourth Avenue, Chicago.

Ernest Renan’s Works.
Tile I-jH'o of *IesxiM,
The Life of Hit. Paul,
THe I .aw- oft lie Apostles.

These three n markable books by the great French 
Philosopher, arc attracting the earnest attention of all 
readers.

"They are of great ]M.>wt r and learning, earnestly and 
honestly written, beautiful in style, admirable in treat
ment. and filled with reverence, tenderness, and warmth 
of heart."

Price, $1.73 each; postage 20 cents.
%♦ Fer sate, wholesale and retail, by the Religio-Philo 

sopnica) Publishing House. 130 Fourth Avc., Chicago.

THE HISTORY’
OF

MODERN AMERICAN
SPIRITUALISM:

A TWENTY YEARS’ RECORD
OF TILE

Astounding and Unprecedented Open Cam- j 
muniou between Earth and the 

World of Spirits.

Oxs Volume. Large Octavo. Six Hundikkd Paesa 
Fourteen Superb Steel Enuravinus.

Autograph* or Spirits.
Diagram or toe Spheres, Executed nr SHEHE* 

Wood Cum and Lithographic Plates.
The whole splendidly printed on tinted paper, with extra 

ano binding.

By JSinmH IlarctlnKe.

This wonderful and thrilling history has boon gathered 
up from the annate of thirty-two States by the author 
herrolf, collected and written under tho direct Kupcrriaiou 
and guidance of the spirits.

ft contain*excerpt* from the Spirittmliion of the New 
England Slate#, California, Oregon, the Territories, the 
Whole Of the Southern. Wcetera, and Middle State®, and 
Canada: Origin nnd HMoryof Dark Circle?. Inaugurated 
by aplrita who lived on thte planet ten tbaurondycare ago; 
Portrait of Ore-*, "tho most ancient angel," » oooernu 
Manifestation? amongKt the Red Men, Mlucre, and Gold 
Diggers*, ou the Ocean, in Central and South America; 
Records hitherto unnubl I shed of Secret Societies, strange 
Movements, Apostohe Leaden*, nnd the Rise nnd tall of 
Spiritual Popedoms, Church Trial?. Excommunications, 
Martyrdoms and Triumphs. Witchcraft and Necromancy 
in the Nineteenth Century, the Mighty Conflict, IrrerUfta- 
bio Warfare and Present Triumphs of thi# most wonder
ful movement, from the opening of the r iles through tho 
"Poughkeepsie Seer," to thu great celebration of thte 
twentieth nnnbvreiiv of the "Rochester Knocking#;* 
ProkMon*, ins tore. Lawyer*. -lodges. Medium*. Socio- 
ties, the Spiritual and Secular Pre*" and Pulpit, a!) 
brought to the H Umi ml of public judgment; tho aecrot 
thing# ut the movement dtrolorod: light# and ahadowt 
fcnrlri'^ly rexvalcd: itowlmh ItomiTng the Mo?t8tvt«k. 
noun Rj.vm.ATiHs tied Im- ever lotted from the preiw.

Price, #3.70; postage, 44 cents.

Containing everything bat the engravings, han Inui boas 
ima-tL rrhcfw.7&; p<>*tngo SScent#.

••• For * lie. whole- da nnd retail, by the ReUBfauPliHa. 
aophleal PiiMIddng Hoooe. WO Fourth Axe . Chlcjgv.^

JUST ISSUED!
THE MOST ELEGANT BOOK 

OK THE SEASON, 
ENTITLED.

POEMS
OF

PROGRESS.
B Y MISE LIZZIE B0TEN, 

Author of “ Poems from the Inner Life."

IN THE NEW BOOK 
WILL BE FOUND ALL THE

NEW AND DEA.UTlFVk

Inspirational Poems
Given by Mise Doten since the publication i 

her popular “Poems from the Inner Life;-*

TOGETHER WITH A

FINE STEEL ENGRAVING
OF THE

TALENTED AUTHORESS.

ft
All Who Have Read Her 
Poems from the Inner Life,' 

Will Want its Companion, the

Poems of Progress. 
EVURY V

SPIRITUALIST,
EVERY

FREE-THINKER 
EVERY

REFORMER
Should have a copy of It.

Price, #1.50: postage 20 amta. Full Gilt, $iM; us
age 20 cent?.

%• For pale by the RcligioPhUowphlcal Pabi^ 
House. 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

BLANCHETTE;
OR

The Despair of Science,
A very full account of

JAw-ra Anwricaw jS/nr^Whrm, it* PhtMtr^M, «m 
the Vari™* The^ria Regarding if, 

with a

Survey of French Spiritualism.

BY EPBS SARGENT.

Search where thou wilt, and Jet thy msem ro
To ransom truth—wen to the abyis below."

This in valuable work Is already widely known. hwW 
pu&sed through several editions, and still coutiones i 
great demand.

Price, $L®5; postage 16 cent?.
•*• For wile, wholesale and retail, by tho ReligioPM 

orophieal Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chlca^

COMMONLY CALLED

The Alcoran of Mohammed.
---- :o:-—

Translated into English immediately row r® 
Arabic with EXPLANATORY NOTES takes rt’ 
the most affbovko commentators, to which h fs 
PINED a PRELIMINARY DISCOURSE,

By Gro. Sale, Gent.
Fifth edition, with a memoir of the translator and rid 

various Tradings nnd lllti-troth e note# from SavwyVt* 
ri era of the Koran.

Large IS mo. 070 pp. Thr bestedit ton ever pnblhY^ 
in the English Language.

.Price, library binding. $3,93: postage. 40 ream ^ 
•rniiiriitlly hound in cloth, $2,75; postage. -10 «nU ^ 
same tran-lutlon with the Notes, Preliminary dbconr* 
etc., omitted, and containing the I.i/e (>f .IMar**1-' 
bound in cloth, and containing 472 pp. Price, flJ® 
postage. -I cents.

♦t?P^51Sl Tto’CMl© and tvtai!, by the R«W?4tf> 
0 iphicri Publishing House. 150 Fourth Arcnue, (.W

^'T'R.A^rG^ VISITOR
A Scries of Original Papers

ExasAriNo

ririLowuutY, sun \ci:, uovkuxmem’. rkuiH’* 
POETRY, ART, FICTION. SATIRE, HUMOR- 

NARRATIVE. AND PHOPRKtT.
nr Tira

WHirrs OF IRMNU, WILLIS. URONTK, KRirt1 ' 
THWKERAY, HVRON, HVMUOI.DT. WESI.KV.

II tWTIHHtM:, ItnOWMNI-

VSt" i'TWKtT-

Xon dwelling in thr SpirlMUrM.

Thero unndcrful Article* were ,,]^^'A‘.h^s,L# H 
voyant, white In 11 trance state, and are of tin na

‘ ‘ " ailing nature. , tytot h<«n 0.ton^h- interesting urd « n’l 
The'mb' nt this - Vmonl iiarj «e

mo-t utmrcrcac nh ri uni lire.
EtegmiUv bound In cloth.
Price. $f.!«: I^ta rc. W emt#, 
•♦•For rate, whole-nle and re’*^- J*! . 

topIM pahlirtiluc Hou*’. IM Fourth Am


